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E.H.TORSTER: LIFE STORY 

Forster is one of those writers whose life story offer. 

abundant material for the understandin~ of his novels. Most of 
the characters who move throur,h his stories and novels are 
modelled after the people he lived, travelled with or met. 
He was born on January I, 1879. in London. His father. Edward 
MorF,an Llewellyn Forster, was an architect. He died very soon 

after his son's birth. The mother, Alice Clara ~~ichelo was the 
daughter of a poor drawin~ master. The father came from the 
distin~uished family of Thorntons. They were rich bankers and 
members of the Evan,!"elical 'Clarham Sect'. After hi,s 

father died. the mother Lily was left with her child to the 
mercy of her husband's rich relatives. Forster received the name 
of the Important One from his ~reat aunt Marianne Thornton and 
this affectionate hut dictatorial old woman always made the 
little child a point of reminding Lily that she was protected in 
their circle because of him. 

Forster's early life was spent in a feminine society. 
Apart from the ~reat aunt, there was the lively and witty ~rand
mother, Louisa r:1ra,ham "~ichelo, and the affection<lte mother 
Lily. Under the dominance of these three women 'forster's perso

nality developed and later in life he s,oke of the preat aunt 
with deep gratitude: "she and no one else made my career as a 
writer possible. and her love, in a most tangible sense, followed 
me heyond the !"rave." (I> When she died, Marianne Thornton left 

her ne~hew a le~acy of 8.nnn pounds. Only hy this le~acv was 
Forster Able to po to Camhridpe, to travel AbrOAd, and to have 

leisure enouph for himself to nursue a writinp career. 

Forster's hoyhood was spent near Stevena.p:e in Hertfordshire, 
in a country house called 'Pooksnest'. He H.ved there with his 

mothet' and had the hest reminiscences of that lovely house 

afterwards by recreating it and pivinp; it an im1"ortant symbolic 

(I) John Colmer, r.M.Forster, The Personal Voice, p.2 
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value in Howards End. The house which became the symbol of 

traditional F.n~land in that novel is described by Forster in the 
following vords: 

From the time I entered the house at the a"e of 
four ••• I tooK it to my heart and hoped ••• that I 
should live and die there. ~le .'ere out of it in 
ten years. The impressions received there remained 
and still Flow - nOT alway!! d:l.stinvuishah1y, 
allvavs inextinguishablv - - and have <riven me a 
sll'!nt uoon socif'ty B.nd history. It is a middle-cIa •• 
slant, atavistic, derived from the Thorntons.(2) 

This wish for living and dying in the same house is later axpressed 
in Howards end. by Ruth Wilcox on hearin~ the news from ¥arr.aret 
that they will be turned from their house by the landlord and new 

flats will be built in place of their house: 

'It is monstrous, ~iss SchleFel; it isn't ri"ht. 
I had no idea that this wa~ han~in~ over you. 
r do nity vou from the bottom of mv heart. To be 
parted from vour hous p , ~~om your father's house 
- - iT oUl'htn't to he t\l'.c'17,~d. It is worse than 
- - - Oh, noor pirls! Can 1-1hat they call 
civilization be ri~ht, if ~eorle mavn't die in 
the room where they vere born?' (p.sn) 

Forster was so hapl'Y :1.1'1 that faT'l\l house thllt if he had p;one 
on living there.he wrote, he ~irht h~ve married. had children, and 
foupht for the country. This union with traditional Enp-land, with 

the values of the country. is a way of heinp a healthy individual. 
In The Longest ,Journy the hero Rickie, who is a r>roduct of city 

culture, is oppose(! to the more natural Stephen and ~teT)hen is 
represented as the future heir of rnpland. This dualism between 
culture and nature which dominates his novels was rooted in his 

boyhood experience of this harmonious life in FooKsnest. "The 
uprootinl'. from Rooksnest cut him off from a life lived in harmony 

with the earth and from a sense of helon~inl'. to the permanence and 

(2) E.M.Forster, Marillnne Thornton: {I, Domestic l'Iiov.raphYJ 1791-1887. 
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continuity of English life, a life that he later celebrated -
perhaps idealized - in Howards End." (3) 

Forster's later education continued in a public school 
called Tornbridge which he hated and which he represented as 

the root of evil for a cultured society. His experience in this 
.chool enabled him to criticize the conventional values taught 
there and again to sense the direct influence of the shallowness 
of middle-class culture. This school is represented as Sawston 

in The Longest Journey. This horrible arena of team work and 
bullying was not the home of a sensitive boy like Forster. 
Forster's second persisting theme, the theme of the 'undeveloped 
heart' derived from his bitter experience in Tornbridge. The 
English public school system taught the children who attented 

these schools that "school was life in miniature". It wanted to 
condition suitable individuals who looked healthy, had manners 
enough to survive in the colonies as the authoritative class, 
understood teamwork (perhaps this was a counterbalance to being 
a competitive individual), and had culture enough not to sound 

awkward in discussions. This very artificial education tended to 
produce conventionally-minded individuals who were fit to inspire 
the natives bodily but not mentally because they lacked the 
sympathy, flexibility, and tolerance to relate to non-Saws ton 
ways of living. In A Passage To India, Ronny Heaslop is a typical 
example of this: 

(3) Colmer, p." 

Everyday he worked hard in the court trying to 
decide which of two untrue accounts was the 
less untrue, tryin~ to disDense justice fearlessly, 
to Drotect the l>leak apainst the less weak, the 
incuhe~ent a~ainst t~e plausible, sur~ounded by 
lies and flattery. That morning he had convicted 
a railway vlerk of overcharginp: nilp:rims for 
their tickets, and a Pathan of attemDted rape. 
He expected no gratitude, no recognition for this, 
and both clerk and Pathan might appeal, bribe 
their witnesses mor effectualy in the interval and get 
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th~ir sentences reversed. It was his duty. But he 
l:Hd eXTlect sympathy fY'O'!I his own oeonle. and 
except from the newcomers he obtained it. He did 
think he oup;ht not to be wR.M"iec1 about ''Rridpe 
Parties' when the day IS "i9ltf over and he wanted 
to .,lay tennis with his equals or rest his lep;s uJ>On II 
chair. (p.51)) 

This unquestioninp; practical mentality frustrated Forster and 
he saw it as the h.J.sic rp.ason for En!"land's shortcominr.;s in the 

colonies. 'Sawston' is not bad at honest management, decent 
administration amidst difficulties. ~~ere it falls short is in 
imagination and sympathy and to he fair to it, these are ne>t easy in 

such circumstances as Ronny, a District 'Ht[lstra.te has to deal with. 

In I';eneral Ronny is good, fair, thorough, conscientious at work but 
he is superficial in his attitude to humanity at large, in non-work 
aspects. Another character, Henry \~ilcox, the symbol of the 

practical-minded business man, is also the product of these schools. 
When these characters fail. they fail ultimately. Their strangth is 
superficial as is seen at the end of the Wilcox myth. vllien his son 

goes to prison the heroic business man's de~en~es all f~ll down. 
Since their values were not tested by themselves throu£';h tl1e ways 
of life. any crj.sl.s can shatter them. A!'"'!J'1 in the exam"le of 1?onny 
Heaslop, his failures in all kinds of personal relationships, his 

relation with his mother. his affair "Tith Adela. and his lack of 
communication with all kinds of natives. exhibit his sterility 

towards real human values. This sterility. Forster calls. the 
'undeveloped heart'. 

Another failing aspect in the public school system was the 
inabilitydven to the children to connect the 1)ody and the spirit. 

This is another surviving th~me in Forster's novels. "Love is not 
the body but of the body," says Old Mr. Emerson in A Room V1ith A View. 

As soon as Rickie Eliot enters the unreal atmosphere of Sal-lston he 

loses his soul and falls victim to the administrators of the school. 

Body is developed at the expense of the soul. The care for soul is 
ignored so much that Rickie is easily persuaded by Agnes to ignore 
his real brother Stephen. Forster is all the time trying to save the 

saul from' ·the tyrannical values of the middle-class culture. 
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"And if Forster t s public sdloel ,)resented him with hi. 
dominant theme, his university tau~ht him how to deal with it. 
"(~) Goinp.; to Cambric!,:e meant evervthinp, to him as it meant the 

same thing to Rickie Eliot. He ent'l'l"ed Yinp-'s Colle.:rEl in lR97 
and took a Second in the CliHI1'!fcaJ. Tripos in 1901 •. 'l'11~re Forster 
realized that the public school was not the ~thole of England; 

there was somethin~: 

!\oay an1 spirit. reason alia emotion, work and 
play, architecture a.nd scenerv, lauvhter and 
seriousness, life and art - - these pairs which 
al'''? 1'1 s e'''r ere contra.nteri t11E're rUEI'd ircto one. 
People anCt books reinfi'l"cE'o one another, 
intelligence joined hand!': with affection. 
speCUlation became a pansioD. and discussion 
was made profound by love. (5) 

Such was the atmosphere of CamhridlTe. Under the ~idanc4!'! of 

tutors like Oscar Brownin~, Nathaniel Wedd that he p:ainedan 
admiration for all thin!,:s Greek, a wfde knowled.:r€ of modern 
European literature and the modf'rns Ifke Insen, Zola, <inc'! Geor.;re 

Moore. It was aj1'ai n he.l.. who encouraJ;!ed Forster to write. But the 
most important of all was .!edd' s notion of flreece, whicll is 
reflected in Forster's novels and short stories as the embodfments 

of pure culture: "Forster's is the Greece of myth and mystery, 
of open skies and athleticism, of love ann democracy. It is not 
the "true" Greece, but no ~reece is. and at least it is not the 
Greece of moral precept, not the :'Greece that, as Mr.Jackson says 

in The Longest Journey, produced an . enli~htened bishop named 
Sophocles and other poets who were Broad Church Clerp:ymen."(6) 

G.E.Moore's Prfncf,,:!a Bthfca was not a diro.ct influence on 

Forster but it was a book widely dfscussed at Caml>ridp,e at the 

tj.me. The book was bi'\sed on the discussion of the I-I'idely confused 
term of ethical philosophy, the term'Rood!. 

(~) Lionel TrHling, E.M.Forster. A Study, p.28 
(5) Ibid., p.2<:! 

(6) Ibid., p.30 
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"What is good?" Moore is asking. Is it a non-definable term like 
the colour yellow. red and so on. or is it a composite concept? 

Moore' B aim was to !I.e.-establish the honour of ethics again in a 
materialistic age. Since all the discussions on ethics usually 
had to deal with this term. it had to be cleared up from all its 

pseudo im~lications. v~at effected forster about this book most 
was its final chapters about aesthetic pleasures concerned with 
the inner states of r!lind: 

That the most valuable thin~s in life are inner 
stClte9 of heinp: and that the most valuable of 
these states are those "that Ilrise from personal 
rel'ltions and from the cont ... ",,,lat:i.on of be8uty. 
~,er ... :!.tle~s that l"orster foune! :immediately 
conf1:enial and later embodj",tl in hh fiction.(7) 

In his third year at the university he was elected to the 
Society of the Apostles. This society met on Saturdays and the 

mel'!bers spoke in turn ab'out a panel' or discussed various 
philosophical issues. There was no limit to the freedom of the 

discussions. This apostolic spirit was expressed as a blend of 
gravity and humour in l"orster's writinp:. 

Later in life ','hen Forster wrote Dickinson's bio<l;raphy he 

ex\>ressed ~is tutor' s happiness at Cambridge 'leroy much al<in to his 
own: Tn The Lonp'est ,Journey and in the biof"r!1phy of Lowes Dickinson 

Forster expresses his deep gratitude to Cambrid~e: 

(7) Colmer. p.7 

The tutors and resident fellows ••• treated with 
rare dexterity the products that came up Yearly 
froJll th,,! puhlic schools. They tau"''''t th", '!"eroky 
boy that he was not evervthi~g. and the limp 
boy that he might be somethinl". TheV even 
~1el(,c)1Il~d trof3e hoys 1·lha Wf!T'c; r:either limp nor 
perky. but odd -- those boys who had never been 
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at a public school at all, and such do not find a 
welcome everywhere. And they did everythin~ with 
easeone mipht almost say with nonchalance - so that 
boys noticed nothinp and received education, often 
for the first time in their lives. (8) 

His friendship with Dickinson was more than a tutor-student 

connection. This was a 10ng-lastm9friendship and the personality 
of nickinson affected Forster in several ~Iays. He sa~1 in him the 

embodiment of a true mind and a develo~ed heart. A character like 
Mr. Emerson in A Room With A View is a derivation of Dickinson. 

~~en one deals with Forster it is difficult to avoid the 
term lihel"ali!lm. Fven if one does so, l"orllter himself claims that 
he is a liberal humani!lt. The 19th century liberalism preached 

reClson. ind5.v:!.dua.Hsm and the inevital-ility of pro!,ress. Poets 
still yearned to return in intaginad.on to oldel' worlds - ancient 
par,an times, or tl,e M:i.ddle Ages. or eel tic lllythology. but thi s was 
merely escapif:t. The modern world had to be recognised, even ifl 
critically. The new values had to be searchE'd for, the kind of 

values tha.t would reconcile themselve .. with the ever-turning 
wheels of industry and the vastly growin~ oversea trade and the 

colonial movement. Tennyson was succe~;sf1.ll in acr,ieving: this. Ris 
artificial optimistic voice called for order in all phases of life. 
lltilitilrianislTi prea.::'",,,c" th~ happiness of the majority: the /Treater 

the number the better. This was the resultof the increasinp: 
prel'!sure of the ll'i.ddle elas!'!. Quantity t')o]< the place of quality. 

and many 19th century writers and thinJrerl'! tried to reverse this 

trend-f:hl'!llE'Y. Carlyle. Mill, Arnold, Hilliam "!orris. and the 
ael'!thE'tes of thE' 19qn'l'! 

Forster mi"ht look like a liberal C\t first. How far does he 

go with complete liberalism? If we dig under the novels. "roC' 8.11 
his long coremit:l:ent to the doctrines of li::·~r-!'lism. Forster is at 

~1ar with the liberal ima~ination."(9) Liberalism sounds a~ if it 
agrees with sci~nce. pragmatism. and the met~od of hypothesis. 

(8) Trilling, p.2B 

(9) Ibid •• p.13 
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But it usually requires absolutes: only by absolutes can it d~~d 
itself, justify its optimism. On the other hand, the ways of 

sc~nce do not work with absolutes. Science is an ever changing 

form of thought. The liberal mind sees the values of the world 

as either good or bad. It is the same old logic: "its first rule 

is that if one of b'o opposec1 principles is wrong. the other is 

necessarily right. Forster will not play this game; or rather, 

he plays it only to mock it. II (10) 

When 1te century's imperialism startec to collaps·e~ the 

optimistic philosophy of mid-Victorian England .:rave its place to 

doubts about the absolutes. "Doubts developed. nr,t only about God. 

but about the inevitabUity of progress and the effects of the 

princiDle of laissez-f.;tire, of 'doinf' ~"hat one likes "'. (II) 
In this "tumult of decaying values !,ublic life lor:t its strict 

confidence in morality.: . The institutions and the conventions of 

society needed a fresh, even destructive criticism and evaluation. 

Towards 1869 a!':nosticism spread and fonnd sUDporters. Forster had 

left off being relh>;iollS at Cambridge. Many writers and artists were 

trying to find new values; many were becoming pf!ssimists. A novelist 

like Bardy had already l'epresented tDe weak individua.l under the 

tensions of false moral institutions in Jude the Obscure. Hathew 

Arnold sa •• solutioni 1he 'pursuit of sweet-nN;S and liJ';ht'. In al1 

age of social rra,gmentation the ('Inly call coule. be: 

The end of 

expansion. 

Ah love, let us he tr'le 
To one a.nother! for t:h~ >:..:701 .... 1.,1, ~qhich s~erns 
To lip- befoT'e u~ like a land of dreams, 
So various, so beautiful, so new, 
H-J.th rAall~.7 neither j{)y, nor love, nor light, 
NoT' certi.tude, no!' neace, nor- heln for pain; 
Anrl we are here as em a di'll'l<lj nr: plRin 
St:J2~)t Hi th enn fUGA(~ .,.1,~"l:<~'·1f! of st:r'~':.:7:~lc nnd flight, 
P"ere ignot'ant armies clash by night. (Dover Beach) 

the 19th century unmasked the true nature of impet'ial 

As the ,t>{"!hn-e~1'! of the upper and the middle classes 
W(·.U I+i-l 

(18) Ibjd •• p.IS 

(ll) Colmer. , p.10 
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increased, the lar~e scale hardship amon~ the workin~ classes 

became so obvious that the situation fo~ced the forming of a 

labour party. In 1903 under the editorial board of Wedd. Dickinson. 
and C.F.G.Maste~man. the first issue of the Indeuendent Review was 

published. Forster joined the ~roup also. The aim of the review 
was political. "It was founded to combat the alrr,ressive Imperialism 
and Protection campaign of Joe Ckamberlain; and to advocate sanity 
in foreign affairs and a constructive Dolicy at home." (12) 

What forces us to label Forster as a liberal is his emphasis 
upon the individual. Although later in life he became an advocate 
of socialism at the time of the Independent 11.eview his tools in 
attacking the bad sides of liberalism He>:>e those of the liberal 

again. They had no alternative apart from the refnrms in society. 
As this was tryinp to cure society of "ft'e evils it, saw by preachinll' 
reason. reform. I"ood-will, the :i.ndiv:idual was not dealt with. 
Forster:o supports 'the indi vidua.l 's rh:ht to individual respect'. 
Helen Schle".el' s staterf,1?1!t in Howards Fnd that t nersonal relations 
are the only thin~s that matter for ever and ever'. dominates all 
his novels. Althouph one cannot cure social diseases immediately. at 
least private life must be saved. Forster did not believe that by 

changing social conditions, one automatically puts personal 
relationships ri«ht. In !,]here An1':els Fear To Tread, he makes fun 

of Saws ton 's well-me"'.nt atteMDts at social weI fare. charity meetinr,s 
and so on (Miss A~bot buyinp corsets for the corpulent poor and so on' 

when it is unenliphtened in nersonal relationships. Italy errs rather 

the other way. Not that social welfare is wron~ but it needs persona~ 
sympathies too. 

In A Room Pith A View Lucy Honeychurch saves herself by 
marrvinl" /;eorge although nublic life does not satisfy her. 

In .lbere Anrels F'ear To Tread, Philip and Caroline are also saved 

by their experience in Italy. TheV return to the same place of 

philistine conventionalism but one thin~ remains which is beyond the£~ 
everyday lives; the image of Gino saves Caroline whereas Philip 

(12) Trilling, p.3D 
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is saved by his adm:!'ration for Caroline. A new vl.sion in a person 

is a way of transforming and transcending hl.s common self in 
Forster's eyes. Although the mater:!.a1 surround:!.ngs cont:!.nue to 

exist. one can at least change his outlook. upon them and that is 
also a way of conversion. This more enlightened attitude to the 
material world and this emphasis upon the inner world of the 
individual still forces us to mark Forster as a liberal. 

Forster can also be seen as a descendent of Shelley, 
Coleridge, Beethoven and Nagner. "Forster shares .'ith these artists 
a common ideal of man's heroic potential." (13) Also he emphasizes 
the imaginative power of man and he seeks for a harmony between man 

and the earth. He tries to reconcile the opposites like in Howard End 
under the motto of'Only Connect!' In A Passage to India, "the se8ret 
understanding of the human heart" gains importance. Although he is 

not walking upon the clouds like a devoted romantic, he still calls 
the reader to the mosque, to the caves ,md to the temple, those 
being the testing places for the ernot:!'onal capacity o~ man. But, of 

course, mere emotion may lack a substantial basis but it will still 
renew itself and exist again. The "heart" cannot be alololished fr::>m 

Forster's novels: it is as essential as the intelligence. 

Forster bega.n to write at 1iWenty-four and he produced his 
first novel at twenty-six.Where Angels Fear To Tread exhibits his 

maturity for his age. He seems to have assimilated his own culture 
iho:<f 

and ~ alsoAof the R.enaissance. His way of handling people is 

very delicate. The situation of Lilia Herriton in relation to Mrs. 
Herriton, her mother-in-law reminds one of Forster's own mother's 

situation in relation to Marianne Thornton, although, of course, 
their natures .... 1'!re not exactly the same. They are both dictatorial but 

whereas Mrs Herriton shows no signs of real affection even for her 
little daughter':'in-lavJ, Harianne can hide real sparks of affection 

for her young nephew. Their one important comocmaspect Forster 

emphasizes is their desire to substitute monev for love. Mrs Herriton 
offers money to Gino for his baby and Marianne Thornton leaves a large 

(13) Colmer, p.14 
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sum of money to her nephew again although they do not like to 

exhibit their love or do not choose to sympathise with the person 
himself. 

Fo~ster is also known by his close relationship to the 
Bloomsbury Group. Actually some categorise him in that group. 
He is not a Bloomsbury writer like Virginia Woolf~. This group 
was a small circle of friends who gathered in a house near the 
British Museum. They hald discussions often and shared almost the 
same ideas about art. Actually they were trying to spread ideas 
about sensitiv~s8 in matters of art and integrity in matters of 
morality. This can be considered a movement somewhat like 'art for 
art's sake' but it is rather for the qualIty of life. especially 
personal life. The group included the daugters of Sir Leslie 
Stephen. Virginia vld'1f and Vanessa Rell, Lytton Strachey. the art 
critic Roger Fry. Duncan Grant, and Clive Eell and the economist 

Maynard Keynes. Forster did not belong to the froup so intimately 
but whenever he found occasion he joined them, But on the one hand 
he kept himself apart from the group's ideas. 

In his Aspects of The Novel he sounds as if he is supporting 
"<.l.~. I 

this theory 'art for art' ~I\'by tryinp; to raj.se the novel to the 

status of music and by emphasisinp; tne rhythmm. pattern. and the 
qualities like prophecy and fantasy in the novel. The last two are 
hard to define and he can support it only by giving examples. 

Forster travelled a lot in his lifetime. During the first 
World War he worked as a volunteer in Alexandria for the Red Cross. 
Later he wrote a book called Alexandria: A History and a Guide in 

1922. There he tried to understand the soul of the Mediterranean. 
Three times he went to India. in 1912-13, 1921-22 and 1945. As a 
result of his trips there he wrote his masterpiece. A Passage to 

India. His whole concern was to bridge the pulfs that divided the 
individuals from each other. Wherever he went he made close 
friends with the people there. His trip to Greece produced his 

first short stories. They deal with mythological themes like the 

ones Rickie Eliot was writing in The Longest Journey. "Harold the 
hero of Albergo Empedocle, says of his Greek existence, 'I was 

better, he£d better, thought better.' And he actio 'I loved very 
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differently ••• Yes. I also loved better too.'· (l~) The Greek world 

symholised harmony and naturalness for him. His travels to Italy 
enlar~ed his vision of art and beauty. In that famous opera scene , 
i.n Where Angels Fear To Tread. Forster finds something majestic in 
the 'ba~ taste of Italy', It observes beauty but chooses to pass ,it 

by and thus it attains to beauty's confidence. rorster had a great 
fa:l.th in his own country too. In J.lowards Lnd he expressed his wish 
for the reestablishment of traditional En~land. 

Forster's life is a continuous trip from culture to culture. 
Re likes to juxtapose England and Italy trying to exhibit the 
deadness of the middle class with the vitality of another culture. 
~~en he does it he brings op?osites together. Italy is not all 

magnificence. It has its bad sides like limiting the freedom of 
women, its vulgarity, its cruelty, but in the main it is a living 
country. Again India is not "ll innocence. It is a mucKl1e. Hhen the 
Westerner falls into the muddle there is no escape. Forster is 
continually asking this question to the reader: 'How much can 

civilisation ~ protect us? lfhat are our inner al'lllours? What are 
they made of? If it is Christianity, 'poor, little, talkative 

Christianity'. then it may fail us like it did Mrs.Moore. The human 
heart is hard to analyse. ~ut it has to be analysed and has to be 

satisfied if He .rant a better world. 

Forster has written five novel~ and several short stories. 
His two novels A Poem lolith A View, (1908) and lo'here Anl?:els Fear To 

T1"0Acl (190S) deal with the theme of convention and nature or 

vitality and deadness by movinlr in two ~ifferent settings: En"land 
and Italy. His almost autobiop;!'aphical novel The Lonf[est ITournev(l901), 
exposes the true nature of reality in terms of Cambridp;e and SawBton. 

I'owards End (1910) is an effort to recond.le the opposites of life: 

the inner world and the outer world. After he had written ~rds :~ 
FOl"~t~r left writin~ for fourteen years. A Passa~e To India (1924) is 
his last search in fiction except for the posthumous and insabstant!al 

P"".!Y'l(!" (1960) • In his fifth T,ovel his view is broader and more 

toleralit. He is tryin/! to raise more social and private questions 
but the answers are not so easy to defin~ this tiwe. After he 

eompleted his last novel Forst~r stopped writing fiction. He did not 

(l~) Trilling. p.37 
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stop publishing his writings or joining organizations for peace 

and so on or broadcasting. He travelled more. His trip to the 
States is well known. Trilling's brilliant critical work, 
E.M.Forster: A Study caused Forster to be better known. Esneciall;y 
the post I·ler p;eneration found new alternatives to the second hand 

values of the day in his works. 

In 1927 Forster was elected a Supernumerary Fellow at 

King's College in Cambridge. He spent the :;nest of his life there. 
He never married and later it was revealed that he was a homosexual. 

He led a very uneventful life. Having survived through two 
world wars he wit~essed much. 

He was much influenced by several writers. One of them is 
Meredith. He imitated his plot pattern in A Room With A View. 

He ga'"e great import:mce to the plot. Healso made use of Jane 
Austen's gentle manner of understatement. Fe also is a domestic 
writer like Austen. He has much in common with Lawrence. These 
two .. ere'prophetic vitalists' according to \Vilfred Stone. "they 
both stressed spontaneity in sexual and person41 relations and 

crea.ted their fictional worlds on a contrast between the natural 
and the social 1.lOr'ld." (15) 

Forster died in June 1970 at the age of ninty-one. Having 
left behind six novels, a lot of short stories and abundant critical 

and bibliographic material and a good svntl1esis of his period he is 

now one of the most widely read writers of mod2rn English fiction. 
I shall close my introduction by quoting from Trilling: 

E.M.Forster is for me the only living novelist 
who 0<'11 be l'eacl again and a.,.ai!1 iinG who, .,fter 
each reaclinp:. gives me what felN writers can rdve 
us after our first days of novel-readin~. the 
sensation of havin~ lea~ned something.(16) 

(15) Colmer, p.lB 

(16) Trilling • p.7 
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CONVENTION VERSUS NATURE IN 

FO'IISTER'S NOVELS 

I.WHERE ANGELS FEAR TO TREAD 

Forster's first novel is a compari~on of two different 
societ:l.es, En!,land and Italy. The novel ber:ins Hith the strictly 
conventional Herritons sending their son'R vido~1 Lilia to Italy. 

After a ten veal'S imprisonment under the tvrannv of Herritons, 
esneciallv h~r mother-in-law Mrs.Herriton and the sister 
in-Iat-! Harriet. Lilia is hurled into the world of rOTl'a "06. In 
realitv this tlas nlanned to distract her from a possihle marriage 
in En~land. A~ter the death of her husband she was isolated from 

all kinds of affections, even that of her own dau~hter. The 
Herritons lived strictly conventional lives. Despite all their 
social activities they spent their lives insil'nificantly, never 
facinp: its real nower and meaning. 

~o when 'vulp:ar' and stupid Lilia sets out for her voyage 
shew~lE;o given n chaperone, a youn~ woman, ten years her junior. 

Ph:i.lin, the brother of her ex-husband, advi6es Lilia to be 
unconventional in Italy and to "trY to understand the true spirit 

of the Italians. Lilia seems to take this advice to her heart 
because soon the ncws come that she is about to marr-y an Italian 
from the 'nobility'. 1!Ae erritons suspect teie situation and the 
young Philip is immEdiately sent to rescue t'!1e young widow. 

He arrives in Montp.rl.ano to find out that ever'cr,in,?, hap1=.ened 

worse than he had :.map:ined. Lilia is already married. her husband 
is twelve years· her junior, and moreover he does not belong to the 

nobility and is not even respectable: 

I'hilip ftave a cry of personal rlis~st and pain. 
He shuddered allover ••• A dentist! A dendlist 
at Monteriano! A dentist in fairyland! False 
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teeth and laughin~ gas and the tilting chair 
s.t a place wh ieh knew th!' rt:rl1scan Les""ue .'Ind 
the Pax ~omana and Alaric himself. and the 
Countess Matilda. and the Middle A~es. all 
fiphtinp .'Ind hollineRS, and the Renaissance, 
all fightinp: and beauty. Pe thoup.:ht of Lilia 
no lon"er. He was anxious for him8elf: he feared 
that Romance mip.:ht die.n.2~ 

Ph:!lip is initiated into his first real exnerience in life: seeing 
life not in terms of abstractions i\nd absolutes but fTrasping the 

~7hole. and the reality of it. Italy. for Philip, is Italy of his 
c'l.re.'lms. No real people crowd its streets, no vulf!ari ty ever 
hannenR there. T";ere iro: no humane enthusiasm in Phil:ip's Italy. 

!t i8 Sa"ston rero:pectability converted into monumental things. the 
decor apnears more real than the reality. 

Cino Carella. the Italian husband is verv nlcel", drawn by 

Forster. He is hand"mne. arropant. rude. i'!nd stunid. Hhen Phillp 
makes his offer of money te Gino to nersuarl"! hiM to leave Li.1ia, 
his face 8ho~rs many conflictinp: ext>ressionrl inclucHnp 'avarice. 
insolence, Doli tenesl!, stuoidi ty, and cunni!1cc'. qut he :i.s forced 
to adrn::.t that Lilia and he are already m3.1'ri"'d, so remorse does 

not pay. 

The only thin~ Philip can do now is to leave the younp: couple 
to themselves. Actually Philip is p:oin!T, to remain as a spectator 

through most of the drama. Forster's idea of Philip was derived 
partl" from his own character. Philip was an ascetic at heart. 
nothinR in his chln "'i'lY 0° livinl< in ~awston could strike him very 
much and he ]ene,,' thi'!t life mostly remains as a spectacle for him. 

This is a half-develoned heart af!ain with2i fail'ly d<"velrmed mi.nd hut 
reduced to a rreat self-control resemblinp: the nattern of a society 

like Sawston. Philip has 8everal p;ood nua.lific"ttions like Sa"7ston 
does but what he lacks most is this active participation with real 

life. Forster comments on him thus: 

At all events he had Rot a sense of beautv and a 
sense of humour. two most desirable p:ifts~ The 
sense of beauty deve100ed first ••• At twenty-two 
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he went to Italv with some cousins, and there he 
absorbed into one aesthetic whole of olive-trees, 
blue sky, frescoes, countrv inns, saints, 
peasents, mosaics, statues. be~~ars, He came 
back with the air of a prophet who would either 
remodel Saws ton or reject it. All the ener~ies 
and enthusiasms of a rather friendless life had 
passed into the cha~nion~hip of b~ty. 

In a short time it was over. NothinR had 
happened either in Sal.J'ston or within himself ••• 
He concluded that nothinR could happen, not 
kno~1inp: that human love and love of truth sometimes 
conquer where love of beauty fails. 

A little disenchanted. a little tired, but 
aesthetically intact, he resumed his placid life, 
relying more and more on his second ~ift, the 
gift of humour. If he could not reform the world, 

-/ he could at all events lau~h at it~ thus attaining 
at least an intellectual superiority. p.69 

This contrast between art and real life finds its expression in 
Philip as art being superior to reality because he cannot cope with 
real life because it is treacherous. On the other hand he can 
contemplate the world of beauty as much as he wants. This failure 

in active participation in life makes him an ascetic at heart. 

Gino Carella is a complete contrast to Philip. Although he 

is brutal. vulgar, and greedy, there is still ~eatness in him. 
It is interesting that Forster uses '~eat'. 'greatness' several 
times in the book for events and oualities that do not strike us as 
'great'-that is, as having a big dimension or significance. To 

Forster they are 'great' because they show us the primary passions 
of life. It is a rather individual use of the word. ~ine is also 
frank and friendly, tender with his child and masterful with his 
wife. "He is in part Pan made human, in part Italy embodied." (I) 

~fuereas Philip represents convention under the mask of 'contemplating 

beauty', he represents 'vigour' or nature under his expressions of 

brutality, rudeness, and enthusiasm. 

(I) Alan Wilde. Art and Order. p.2l 



So the news of the marriage ends Philip's mission and his 
artificial world of art is shattered at his hearing his new 

relative's being a 'dentist in fairyland'. Lilia's marriage turns 
out to be a failure. The youn~ husband proves to be tyrannical 
and very soon Lilia discovers that Italy is not a fairyland for 
women and she starts to"l'1Iiss Sawston with its freedom. Gino even 
forbids her to take solitary walks outside. The only society 
available to her is the Church. No invitations to their house. 
no ~les ever to see. Lilia soon loses all her feelings for the 
young. handsome husband because of boredom and once she intends 
to revolt but the reaction of the husb~nd is so wild that she never 

dares to do it again. Left to her own fate, Lilia lacks tragedy 
but can reach pathos: 

She did not hate him. even as she had never loved 
him; with her it was only when she was excited 
that the semblance of either passion arouse. 
Peonle said that she was headstron~, but really 
her weak brain left her cold. Suffering" however. 
is more independent of temperament, and the 
wisest of women could hardly '·"',ve "uffered more. 
p.6l 

The only alternative left for her is to give a child to the 
man. His only desire is to have a son like himself and maybe then 
Lilia could be raised to the level of a respectable woman rather 

than the level of a femele instrument having no claims upon the 
husband. While trying to overcome this last barrier, Lilia dies in 
childbirth but she succeeds in giving him a son. The first part 

of the novel ends with this sudden death as is often seen in Forster's 
novels. Gerald's death in The Longest Journey, .Mrs. >:oore's in 

A Passage To India • Mrs. Vilcox's in Howards End are all sudden 
deaths demandin.I!' a sudden turn of nlot. The ether effect of these 

sudden deaths is that they emphasise the idea of casuali:le~and 
arbitrariness in life. Forster acts like a cruel God cutting off the 

pekson from the confusion of events suddenly and now another rescue 

party will move towards Italy to protect the innocent from the evil. 
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The presence of the new-born infant is not remembered by 
Herritons until a postcard arrives for Lilia's young daughter Irma, 
sending her 'lital' brother's greetings to the little sister. 

This 'lital' brother's existence is immediately related by Irma 
to her school friends and the Herritons who are very fussy about 
such matters of family integrity will be obliged to act. It is not 
Irma's spying but rather Caroline Abbot's stubbornness to want to 

get the baby from the brute father's hands that sets the Herritons 
into action. Mrs. Herriton is determined to act before Caroline 
because she will not leave it to a stranger to intervene in f~mily 
matters. Philip is again asked to leave for Italy with his dull and 
Protestant sister Harriet for the rescue of the child. 

yfuen the secret of the 'lital' brother in Italy is revealed 

Caroline Abbot gets the biggest ~low from it. She is filled with 
remorse because it was she who had influenced Lilia to marry Gino. 
She h~d hated the dull '!'Iay of living in Sawston and she found 
herself un~ble to escape from this style of monotonous life. 1/,1hen 

Lilia was offered the chance Caroline pushed her forward to accent 

the offer of marriage. Now she sees herself as the cause of Lilia's 
unhappiness and death. The only way of salvation for her lies in 
bringing the child back to England and in properly rearing him up 

there. 

Philip and Harriet have a terrible trip but .. to their 
surprise Caroline has already arrived. Caroline has an interview 

.lith Gino and finds him. not the vulgar man she thought him. to be, 
but more gentle and human. Philip is trying to enjoy Italy this 
time and his old love of beauty corneRback. He has again been 
stripped off the rigid conventionality of Sawston. 

The novel is heightened in its dramatic effect when these 
three go to the opera that night because Gino is found absent. 

Having nothing to do they decide to entertain themselves. The 
splendid life of Italy begins to open it self. This splendid way 

of living as contrasted to their own dull lives becomes most apparent 

at the opera scene. Opera is an emblem of Italian vivacity and 
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vulgarity. The performance is Lucia di Lammermore. They forget 
ther mission only for this single night and Italy starts to weave 
its magic around them, except Harriet: 

So rich and so aDpalling was the effect, that Philip 
could scarcely suppress a cry. There is sO!'lething 

rnagestic in the bad taste of Italy ••• Tt 
Observes beauty, and chooses to pass it by. 
But it attains to beauty's confidence. 1'.117 

This piece of writin~ is a tribute paid to the beauty and 
the uninhibited life of Italy felt by the young Forster, and a 
kind of beauty which is different from Greek beauty and which 
enthralls a person and transforms him into the magical individual 
who can only clap and shout with the others to a common song. 
The magic works well. The audience st~.rts to tap and drum. The 
conventional.Harriet loses her temper. Harriet hurles a "shish" 
and for a brief while there is silence but it is broken again. 
"The opera house is a riot of uninhibited joy; feelings bubble 
up to the surface and spill ever; ther~ are no food manners to 

C.Jrr..:.!Ir'ltl'!. 
dampen spontaneity. " (2) Philip and n. ",'"t are swept by the 
events whereas Harriet can never for a moment leave her English 

self-consciousness. Everyone starts to sway in the opera house, 
one of the . drunken men in the audience thr,ows a bou(1uet to Lucia. 

She takes it and hurles it back to her fans. Unfortunately tt hits 
Earriet full in the chest. Harriet becomes !'lad with fury and 

leaves the performance crying that it is not even a respectable 
show. In the middle of this confusion Philip meets Gino. He is in 
one of the boxes attending the performance ~lith his not very 
respectable friends. Suddenly Philip is pushed into their box and 

a sudden friendship is formed I~ith the people he knows nothing 
ahout. Gino is full of warm feelings tO~1."3.rds Philip and calls him 
hi.s relative. his brother. Philip who has so far been a spectator 
to life suddenly finds himself in the middle of the action. He is 

glad about it. He does not control the action but cannot help 

(2) Ibid. , p.19 
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ljimself being swerot by it. The barrier that has lonl'; stood between 
the En~lish .md the Italian has been overcome. They are brothers 

forever; ~ follower of Bae1eker ... has been a real participant in 
• C ... ~('r;ttl'oI:~~ os 

ll.fe. Later of course?".;];' view will be enlarl!:ed but for the moment 

she is full of enthusiasm. Suddenly her enthusiasm is broken ty the 
voce of her conscience: 

She was there to fight avainst this place, to 
rescue a little soul who was innocent yet. She 
watl here to chamnl.on mori1lity ann purity, and 
tpe holy life of a1'1 Fnp-lish horne. Tn the spring 
she ]-,ao sinned throup-h ir:nor<Jnce. she was not 
ipTl"rant nml. 'HelT' me:' she cried. and shut 
the ~rindow as l.f there ~'a~ maFic il" the encircling 
air. Put the tunes ~70llld not <'0 out of :reor head, 
and all ni~ht lon~ she was troubled bv torrents 
of music. and by anplause ar,d laughter, and angry 
youn", men who shouted the distich out of Baedeker: 

t Po("gibon::. ~zi. fatti. in Ill, 
Che Monteriano si fa citt~:' 

Poggibonsi was revealed to her as they sang- a 
1oyless. stragp-lilw nlace. full 'of people who 
nretended. \'!hen she lmke liT) she "new that it had 
been Sawston. p.12~ 

Caroline can never lose control of herself but all the while 
feiUs sympathy for Italy. She is determined not to act out of 
ignorance this time. This is ironic because she is still tryin~ to 

suppress her feelinp:s and actin!" under the mask of Saws ton. Her 
mission is more important than living. She is typical in the sense 
that " She represents a transitional p:eneI'ation trvinp; to get rid of 

her inhibiting Puritanism, and yet feelin~ lost and fearful in the 
open spaces of its new freedom. This is not the prude faced with 

temptation - that old farcical situation - hut a live woman reduced 
to moral absurdity by cultural restraints that have lost their 

meaiing."(3) 

The idea of saving somebody else's child just because she 
feels herself res'l)onsible is quite superfluous :in this novel. t,./hile 
the father lives. the party of Perri tons and Car.o'Hne set themselve!.' 

into action and stru~gle over the ownership of the baby. This 

(3) Wilfred Stone. The r./lVP IIn-i The ~o\lnt":!.n. 1'.172 
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situation is melodramatic rather than realistic. And also the 
position of Lilia in the house of the Herritons is not a very 
usual one. "No modern family - and fe~7 Edwardian ones - would 
assume the pro~reity interest in a widowed dau~hter-in-Iaw 
and her child that the Herritons assume in Lilia and Irma.~) 
This interest in people as property is put there by Forster 
as an allegory to typify the extreme ettitudes of some 
characters. Also he often includes unlikely, improbable elements 
both as means of displayinv moral rli"l'r'ri'lms and also to stress 
that life does have its casualties, chances. irrationalities. 
While Caroline thinks that she is actin~ out of Puritannical 

conscience, she actually falls in love with the very 'villain' 
him,lIeIf • While the Fferritons try to rescue the child to save his 
soul, they, in the person of Harriet, end UP in killing his body. 
Then artificial attitude results in disaster whereas natural 
attitude breeds love and brotherhood although it may have 
elements of the brutal and vul~ar. 

Miss Abbot calls on Gino the next day. 8he is invited in 
and taken to the hall which is kept furnished and closed in 
memory of Lilia. The room is very much in order but the order 

which comes of desolation, whereas the other room in which the 
baby stays has a different appearance: 

It was in a shockinF mess. Food, bedclothes, 
patent leather boots, dirt'! plates, and knives 
lay strewn over a larFe table and on the floor. 
But it was the mess that comes of life. not of 
dE'solation. It \.7aspreferahle to the charnelchamber 
in which she was standin~ now, and the liFht in 
it was soft and larFe, as from some ffracious, 
noble openinF. p.127 

This comparison of t~1('l "'ooms is developing the idea in Caroline's 
mind that the baby they talked about so far never occurred to them 

(~) John Sayre Martin. E.M.rorster. p.13 
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as a real hein~. Now she starts to realize that Gino and the baby 

are a whole which should not be separated. Love ~.s not order but 

disorder. The baby is not a principle but a livin~ being: 

She had thou,:r,ht so much about this baby, of its 
welfare, its soul. its morals. its probable 
defects. But. like most unmarried people, she 
had only thou9"ht of l.t as a ~'ord -- ~ust as the 
healthy man only thin~s of the word death. not 
of death itself. The real thiN', lyin~ asleep on 
a dirty rup, disconcerted her. It did not stand 
for a principle any lon"er. It was so much flesh 
and hlood, so many lrches 1'l.nd ouncE'S of life --a 
glorious, unquestionahle T1'l.ct which a man an(l 
another woman had roven to the world. You could 
tal~ to it:, in till'€' it t10uld anF.1<'E'r you; in time 
it ~~ould not ,lnSHer you ulltil it chose, put would 
secrete, wi thin the comna.·se of its horl'!, tr.oua:hts 
i!'.nd Honderful nassions of l,is own. And this W1'l.S 
the machine on 14hich she 1'l.nd !-Irs. Herri ton and 
Philip 1'l.nd Harr5,et h<".rl for the last month been 
E'xercis:i,np their various ideals -- had deter11'ined 
that in time it should move this way or that .mv, 
should 1'l.ccom1:'lish thi" and not that. It Has to be 
Low ("hurch, it was to he hi9"h-principled, it l·ms 
to be tactful, ~entlemanly, art5~tic -- excellent 
thin"!': all. Yet now that she 0,1.10' this baby. lyinl1: 
a~~eep on a dirty rug. ~he had a preat dis~osition 
noT to dictate one of them, and to exert no more 
influence than there may he in a kiss or in the 
vaguest of heartfalt prayers. p.130 

For the first time Caroline feels a motherly affection fer the 

child. On the other hand Harriet is never going to feel that and she 

pursues their plans till the end. It was this conversion in Caroline's 

feelings that makes her the heroine of the second part of the novel. 

A Sawstonian girl is suddenly raised to the level of a round character 

who is able to surnrise the reader. Philip on the other hand is going 

to stay as flat as he was before because "If he is a flat character in 

ant sense, it is because he wills his own flatness. not because he 

lacks the character to be otherwise." (5) 

(5) Stone. 1'.178 
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Caroline is welcomed by Gino and is offered a chance to help 
him to batQ the baby. This is one of the most intense and crucial 
scenes in the book. It passes beyond Italy. It has almost a 
Lawrentian aspect: 

He stood with one foot restinll; on the little body, 
sutidenly musin?" filled Fith the desire that his 
son should be like hiM, and should have sons like 
him, to peonle the earth. It is the stronp'est 
desire that can come to a man if it comes to him 
at all -- stronp:er even them love or the desire 
for personal immortality. All Men vaunt it, and 
declare that it is treirs; but tile hearts of most 
are set el sewhere. It is th", excer)tion who 
comprerlends that physical and spiritual life may 
stream out of him forever. ;:>.137 

This theme of continuity is almost <'In obsession \-7ith Forster. 
Early in his life he had spent his childhood in the country.(see 1'.2) 

He refers to the housp. 'Roo1<snp.$'t' qS "the ori!Yinator of this idea. 

It was there that he fir-st fel~ himself to be lSrooted in the 
traditional Enp:lish soil and it was there a!Yain that he wished tnis 

life to continue in terms of children and p'randchildren. The child 
is a spiritual heil" of our lives and t'orster can illustrate his point 

very well in that passa~e. Gino immediately t3.kes on the attributes 
of a passionate father. In this scene Caroline falls in love with him. 
She suddenly gets rid of conventional sterility in her soul. There is 
life and mercy. not as words but ns fa.cts in themselves. She is 
stricken. She gives up the idea of taking the child to Enrland. 

Philip and Harriet now are left alone in their mission. Harriet. 
still obsessed by th:i.s duty, does not let Philin rive up. Hhen he roes 

to Gino's house to make an a~reement with him he finds Caroline and 
Gino busy with the baby; Caroline is drying the baby after its bath. 
He resembles the three to 'the Virgin and the Child. with Donor'. 
Philip also gives up the idea of separating the child from the father 

. \lot 
and he is glad to do so because/vioes not want to break peace with 
Italy again. Rut Harriet acts alone and the next day, just before 
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they are to catch the train out of Monteriano, she steals the haby, 
she carries it sending a note for Philip to wait for het' outside 
the city gate. But tragedy occurs; their coach is overturned and 
the baby is killed. Philip with a broken arm leaves to carry the 
news to Gino. 

Now the second crucial scene in the novel occurs. Infuriated 
by the news Gino attackOl Philip and is almost kil1in!' him when Miss 
Abbott interrupts their. fight. Calmed down by this goddess like. 
women the two drink the milk which had been brouRht for the bahy. 
They make peace fcrever. This scene is again one of the unlikely, 
unrealistic, symbolic, devised incidents. Forster :! s apain mi'lJring 
use of melodrama. As Cat'oline comforts the sobhing Gino, Philip 
also changes with the vision of Cat'oline: 

Such eyes he had seen in great pictures but never 
in a mortal ••• Philip looked away, as he sometimes 
looked a~ray from the great pictures where visible 
forms suddenly become inadequate for the things 
they have shown us. '"1e was hilPPY; he was assured 
that there was p;reatness in the wot'ld ••• Quietly, 
without hysterical prayers or banging of drums, 
he underwent conversion. He was saved. p.173 

Although Forster accepts Philip as being saved in the sense 
of being saved from just being a spectator and joining life 
emotionally we still cannot say that he is a proper practitioner: 

"Caroline is a goddess and he regards her from 
. afar. Even in the scene of his conversion his 
thOllp'hts are of r>ictures, of art. He is focusing 
once again on the Olurface of things and over 
idealizing his love for \-TOman as once he did his 
love for Italy. Furthermore he resip-ns himself 
too easily to his defeat, as if defeat were in 
truth 'f1hat he desired. His love is unreal 
precisely because it lacks sexual passion, or, 
more generally, vitality and body; it is weak 
and intellectual. (6) 

(6) Alan Wilde, p.26 
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So the salvation of Philip cannot be a real salvation hut 
an overi.dealization of a certain ob'ject in the "mrld. J.S."lartin 
campares Philip's love to that of Dante. Pis love is "IS unreal 
as Dante's. It is platonic and medieval. On the other hand 
Caroline also experiences love. Her love is not so real either. 
In the final scene outside the train Philip and Caroline are 
discussing the past ant! the future. He tens Caroline that he 
will reject Saws ton and go and live in London. She will po on 
livin~ in Sawston, she replies, because 'all the wonderful things 
are over'. An ironical situation harmens. Mistaking her feelings 
for a love felt for himself Philip j.B about to "ropose to her 

when she suddenly reveals that she had been in love with Gino 
all the while, ha~ l-,een in love pith him f'!!Iotionitl1y and sexually 
because he was handsome. She says, "Get over 8uTlPosinp I'm 
refined. That's whll.t puzzles you.. Get over that." 1'.186 Caroline 
goes one step further in recognising her own passion" She is not 
after idealisinp- Gino hut ,,'ants 'him flesh and soul. She admits 
that she might f70 crazy if she cannot talk to Philip about him 
from time to time. I\lthou~h she recoR"nize!': her rcl"sion she 
restricts herself for practical action like Philip. 

~'hy did Forster choose this end for his hero and heroine? 
Why could not they m.er~e themselves in a !!lore earthly love? Why 
was there so much idealization of life that reminds one of 
medieval remoteness between people? "He seems, on the whole, to 

be indicatin~ an essential sadness in life, a sadness that 
springs partly from the irony of circumstance, partly from the 
difficulty individuals experience in tryin~ to make contact with 

the 'real' , partly from the difficulty inherent' 
in the attempt to reconcile the claims of the truth with love, 
of the aesthetic view with the givinr: of oneRelf in a relationship. II 
(7) 

Althour:h Philip is refused by Caroline his veneration for 
the ~1Oman increaser,. fte can recor-n5.ze the irony of the ~ituatjon 

nO~1. The" both love the people w"'om they cannot reach and this 

gives a certain satisfaction t. Philip: "For the thin/!: was even 
he ~\~d • 

greater than -e-h-!r imar:ined. Nobody but h1mse1f would ever see round 

(7) Ibid, p.26 
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it now. And to see round it he was stRndin!,,: at an immense distance. 

p.IB7 This artistic viel>' of the affedr and his det-i!lchment from it 

makes Pl'.ilip bot~. ~uf1eI'i OI' ami inferior. In Forst,,!,' s eyes thls 

idealization could work. But if ~le think of a writer like Lawrence 

again this situation is spiritually frustratin~. Nothin~ is gained 

vcrv much. Philip's cha!'acter at the bep:inninp: ~las almost the same. 

When he talks with Ca;cooline about Unmedi"te action for the rescue 

of the baby Philip defines h~nself as such to her: 

Some people are bar!! not t? do thinll'S. I'm one of 
them.-•• I never expect ~"'vth"iT'II" TO ha1:llJen now, and 
so r am never :'!is'lilTl1:lo:i nt"'d. Vou would be surnr:i.sed 
to know wr .. at my preat eve!".t!'! aT'''. ~oj.n$!' to the 
th':c;tre y"sterdCt?, t,~l1rin!" to YOll now -- I "on't 
SUPDose r shalf pV"lr meet ~dth a.nvthinl'" !treater. 
I am fated to pass t'1rnull'h the ~1Orld without 
collidirl" l.dtr,:it: 01'" l'Imd.n" i.t -- an~ I'm sure 
I c~n' t: tell you ~'hf'Th'!' t1'>p r",te pood or evi 1. 
:C GOll' 1: die -- I dC,I" t: fi'11 in ) (we • Pc.pe1 if other 
pconle ")1(> or fl\~.l in I",,€ +hpv -'llw".vs rio it ~111en 
I'm jU<'lt n.ot thp.!'e. You l''''e ",,:ite ripht; life to 
me in ~ust C1 sP~r:':·t::l';; c, ~'~h'5.c~ 1:hcUl'k: (~od t and 
than,' Ttal". ann t:"an'" vou -- ;f'; n()l,' '!lore 
beautiful an~ hoartenin~ than it has ever been 
bcfor~. p.151 

Since Philip has accept~i himself like this and obeys his 

fate as a passive observer of li fe the resul t ~10ul~ not disappoint 
, 

him very much. "is role as a spectato!' • .. ,ill continue. CAT'"line will 

devote l'ImseJ -F a<rain to chari ty ~lork but the only comfort "or her 

Hill be to think of Gino froM timE' to time. ~uch a puritanical 

att:itude seems forc€'c Rne lJnconvicinp. Pow can a woman who pushes 

Lilia to the veroy verr:e of marria~e, ~'ho says of 1"hilip, "T wish 

some thin!!: would hanpen to you, my dear friend." ... ho daims that she 

loves Gino phvsically an'" says that she is not refined/keep he.,..self 

from physical action so much and tAke on the "Ittributes of a ,p'oddess? 

The recognition does not lead her any".rlere if sh(' is >,oin?, to 

imprison herse1 f in ~a"'l'ITon av,ain. Forst:e"" s answer seems to be 

lyin!!:elsewhere. The society, the cenventions can so shape UP the 
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individual that even 'a symbolic moment' is not ~nou~h to save her 

or him. It is only a momentary relief. Caroli~s symbolic moment 
was when she has realised the bond, the natural affection between 
Gino and the child. Philip's has occurred when he has seen Caroline 
and Gino dryin~ the baby. 

/ 
I Forster is romantic in illustratin~ this symbolic moment 

beca~se this inward phenomenon does not last forever except in 
the 1I1ind. How can it capture the individual's whole life? So the 
visio'ns are more important than crude realities in the book. 

" 'In Howards End Forster would urJ1:e a union between the 'prose and 
th .. nassion' of life. Here he allows saving glimpses of Italian 
passion to enter English prose, but the conclusion seems to be that 
the two will eternally remaifl separate. The end af A Passage to India 
conveys the same implications. 

There are some worse characters who are untouched by 
anything, like Mrs. Herriton and Harriet. Opposed to Philip, 

Mrs. Herriton is interested in external details. ~he never actively 
participitates in life and so is never doomed to chan~e. Harriet on 
the other hand is obsessed by the i,1ea of dutv. She can never get 

real enjoyment from life because she never. thinks intelligently or 
sympatheyically. Those are the J1:oats. of forster's novel. 

Another question arisin~ from this novel concerns the 

responsibility for the actions. Whe caused the events to take such 
a turn? Philip pushed Lilia inta her Itali;ql) t,.ip. r.aT'Oline urged 

. . i . . L.llj. , her to marry Gl.no. G no caused, l.n a way, "'W 'ur> 'l death by 
preventinJ1: her from enjoyinp: herself. Again Caroline is the cause 
of their second trip to Italy. The baby is killed because of Hard. et~ 
but it was Caroline whe had initiated~:ction. When the real murde~er 
is sought. the Q'uestion marks increase. Hhat is Forster's answer? 

It may be that though these actions originate in what the doers mean 

to be good, sound motives, the outcome is unpredictable. There is no 
guarantee that results will he as intended. The course of the world 

is infinitevly chancy. Yet we oultht to do the hest we can, even if 
that is largely conditioned by our circumstances. Our social. 

historical, or moral conditioning may - does - cramp or narrow us, 
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but the enlightened head and the feelin~ heart can at least do their 
best, even if inscrutable life and unprp.dictable acei~@nt control 
the result.fWhen evil occurs, it expresses the whole world~ says one 
of the characters in A PassaF,e to India. It is the fault of the 
whole world. There are no absolutes in this world. Neither Enp.land 
nor Italy is completely good er evil. They both have their superior 
or inferior aspects. The true mind should concentrate on the good 
aspects and try to get a true vision of life. 

. Ph:~e ;,rId C'<-.(>.,\;",,-

Al though at the end of the novel h~ fail to get a true 

vision of life because they are so remote from everyday realities, 

Gino with all his faults, is an attempt to emphasize ~ vul~ar 
naturalness as superior to ~ refined ascetism. Forster's heart 

lies in spontaneous self. 
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III. A 'ROOM WITH A VIEW 

This is the gayest of all Forster's novels. It is about love. 

In Mr. Emerson's words, 'love of the body~'. Two travellers from 

England, a young girl and her chaperone i'lrrive in Italy, in Florence 

only to find that the room reserved for them at the Pensione 

Bertolini has no view. Two gentlemen from England overhear their 

complaints and immediately offer them their rooms. The ladies are 

astonished at such direct behi'lviour. This is something they cannot 

possibly accept. But a certain Mr. Beebe, 'a clerv,vrnan from their 

district in Sawston persuades them to accept the offer. Sa the two 
women settle down in their new rooms. 

Forster uses a Meredithean plot in this novel. The manner is 

comic and the events move in suspenses and delights. Conventional 

behaviour has to be tested and prove to fail. Lucy, a young girl of 

high potentialities is forced to be reduced to a prig by her 

community except when she plays the piano. It is Mr. Beebe who first 

notices her power for 'greatness' as she plays: 

It so happened that Lucy, who found daily life 
rather chaotic, entered a more solid world \;hen 
she opened the piano. She Has then no lonv,er 
deferential or patronizin~; no longer either a 
rebel or a slave. The kinp:dem of music is not 
the kinp:dom of this world; it lvill accept those 
whom breeding and intellect and culture have 
alike rejected. The commonplace person begins 
to play, and shoots into the empryean lVithout 
effort.;" whilst we look up, marvelling how he 
has escaped us, and thinking how we could 

, worship him and love him, Hould he but translate 
his visions into human words, and his experiences 
inte human actions. Perhaps he cannot; certainly 
he does not, or does he so very seldom. Lucy had 
done so never. p.34 

Mr. Beebe first notices Lucy's potentiality for true art at 

Tunbridge Wells and says of Lucy, "If Miss Honeychurch ever takes 
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to live as she ~lays, it will be verv excitin~ - both for us and 
for her." ~.3~ This is a very ironic statement because as the 
events develop and finally Lucy chooses to live as she plays by 
marryin~ ~eorge it is the same Mr. Beebe who cannot ever for~ive 
the couple. Mr. Beebe's ideas of life do not correspend with his 
deeper wishes: 

All his life he had loved to study maiden ladies; 
they were his specialty, and his nrofession had 
provided him with amnle opportunitiet'l for the 
work. ~irls like~ucy were charming to look at. 
but Mr. Reebe was, from profound reasons. some
what chilly in his attitude tOH2.rds the f'ther 
sex, and preferred to be interested rather than 
enthralled. 1'.38 

Mr. Beebe represents the ~ositive clergyman who has been 
refined by the culture outside the church whereas Mr. Eager is the 

embodiment of the Middle A~es. ~o the ~oup of English Tourists ~o 
on livinr, in this little community not an Italian but a very 
Enp:lish way of life. The description of the pension at the opening 
chapter is disappointment enough for Lucy: 

She looked at the two rows of English peo~le who 
were sitting at the table; at the row of white 
bottles of water and red bo·ttles of .line that ran 
bE'tNeen the tnl!ljsh T"E'onle; at the '!)ortraits of 
thE' 12.te~Oueen and the late Doet Laureate that 
hung behllnd the Fnpl i sh neoTlle, heav1.1" framed; 
at the notice of the Fn."..Ush ChuY.'ch (Rev. Cuthbert 

,Eager, M.A.Oxon). that was the only other 
decora.tion of the wall. 'Ct>a,rlotte, r'lon' t vou 
feel too, that we mi~ht he in London? ! can hardly 
believe that all kinds of otrleT' thinRs is just 
outside •• ! su?pese it is Dne's hein~ so tired. p.7 

AmonI': this crowd of En!,':H.sh people the enly d:i.fferent ones are 
Emersons, the father and the son. They are informa,l, unconventional 
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and because of this seem rather unwanted by the others. Charlotte 
is very conventional, a spinster. The Missr.l5,A,lan. are no different 

and Miss Lavish, although she sounds unconventional actually 
,.{ belongs to that group. Lucy is doomed to be lost in the group if 

J"l she does not have .,casua1 encounters with the Emersons. 

Mr. Emerson and his son are different in their attitudes 
toward life. "Where the father looks on the positive sides of life 
and preaches the gospel of carpe diem, the son is haunted by a 
sense that the world is out of joint and life without ultimate 
meaning. Tacked fo the wall of his room is a large Question mark 

representing the Everlasting way." 0) Mr. Emerson continuously 
tries to bring his son and Lucy together: 

(1) Martin, 1'.91 

'You are inclined to fet muddled, if I may judje 
from last ni~ht. Let yourself go. Pullout from 
the depths those thoufhts that you do not 
understand, and spread them out in the sunlight 
and know the meaning of them. By understanding 
George you may learn to understand vourse1f. It 
will be good for both of you.' 

answer. 
To his extraordinary speech Lucy found no , 

'I only know what it is that's wreng with him; 
not why it is. 
'And what is it?' asked Lucy fearfully, expecting 
some harrowing tale. 
'The old trouble; things won't fit.' 
'lI1hat things?' 
'The things of the universe. It is quite true. 
They don't: ' 
'Oh, Mr. Emorson, whatever do you mean?' 
In his ordinary voice, so that she scarcely 
realised he was auoting 'DOetl"',', he said: 

'From afar, from eve and morning, 
And yon twelve-winded sky, 
The stuff of life to knit me 
Blew hither: here am I. 

'George and I both know this, but why does it 
distress him? We know that we come from the 
winds, and that we Bl~all return to them; that all 
life perhaps is a knot, a tangle, a blemish in 
the eternal smoothness. But why should this make 
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us unhappy? Let us rather love one another, and 
work and reioice. I don't believe in this world 
sorrow.' 1'.32 

Mr. Emerson sees hope in Lucy for his son because he believes 
in love, and human relationship. George's denial of everythin~ is a 

kind of Nietzcheian philosophy. Mr. Emerson renresents the old 

order with its half-religious and o~timist liberalism. Geor~e 

'belongs to the later Il:eneration. The father pleads to Lucy, 'Make 

him realize that by the side of the everlasting Nay there is a Yes

a transitory Yes if you like, but a Yes.' 1'.32 

the 

It is revealed here 

Old Mr. Emerson pushes 

that George's salvation lies in Lucy and 

them to each 

lies in George but she does not realize 

ether. Lucy's salvation also 

it yet. ~~en left alone, she 

can feel the right and the wronll: by her intuitions but she is never 

left alone by her dull group so she vacillates between her desire to 

be with George and her fear of the passionate. the vigorous, and the 

unconventional. 

Against the efforts of Mr. Emerson ,to· unite his son with 

Lucy Mr. Eager wars for the separation of the lovers. He is a 

hypocrite and snob, a character Forster is definitely against: 

He knew the people who never walked about with 
Baedekers, who had learnt to tAke a siesta after 
lunch, who took drives the pension tourists had 
never heard of, and saw by nrivate influence 
galleries which were closer! to them. Livinp' in 
delicate seclusion, some in furnished flats, 
others in Renaissance villas on Fiesole's slope, 
they read, wrote, studied, fmd exchanged ideas. 
thus attaininn: to that intiM<'Ite knowledge. or 
rather perception, of Florence \olhich is denied 
to all who carry in their pockets the coupons of 
Cook. 1'.56 

Mr. Eager confuses Lucy by giving her to understand that 

Mr. Emerson had murdered his wife in the sight of God. This is solved 
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towards the end of the novel when it is revealed that it is Mr. Ea~er 
who had caused the ~niritual decay of tl)e old w()mll.n hy c011vincinl!; her 
that she was sinful just because her son had not heen baptised. George 
had caught thynhoid when he was younP' and Mrs. Emersonl'ot so anxious 
over the ill child's health that she herself died of worry. This 

hypocrite lecteur represents convention in its darkest aspects. 

Among the dull group there is a novelist called Miss Lavish. 

She claims herself to be unconventional and one day when they are 
out on a walk in Florence with Lucy she suddenly leaves Lucy alone. 

Befere she leaves her she lectures Lucy on the unnecessity of a 
Baedeker in Italy: 

'I .. rill take you by a dear dirty way back, ~Hss 
Honevchul"'ch, and if you brinrr me luck, we shall 
havect~"venture. ' 
Lucy said that this was most kind, and at once 
opened the Baedeker, to see l<1here Sant.;!. Croce 
was. 
'Tut, tutl Miss Honeychurch! I ho~e we shall 
soon emanciT:late you from Ba.cdeJ:er. PI'. doe!' but 
tottch the surface of tninl'8. As to the true 
Italy, he does not eVE>n dl"'ei'.m of it. The true 
Italy is to be found by patient observlI.tion.' 
This sounded very interestinl', and Lucv hurried 
ever her hreakfast, and started with her new 
friend in hip;h spirits. Italy "las coming at 
last ••• 
Then Miss Lavish darted under the archway of the 
white bullOCKS, and she sto~~ed, and she· cried: 

'A smell! a true Florentine smell! :,very 
city, let me teach you, has its own smell.' 

'Is it a very nice 5I",ell?' s1lid Lucy, 
who had inherited from her mother a distaste to 
dirt. 

'One doesn't come to Italy for niceness,' 
.was the retort; 'one comes for life. Euon p:iorno~ 
Euon ~iorr.o~ , bowinr ri~ht and left. 'Look at 
that adorable wine-cart~ POH thE' driver stares at 
us, dear, simple soul~ , p.2l 

Miss Lavish's role in the novel is to add to Lucy's crisis by 

writin~ the scene that took place hetween her and r,eor~e at Fiesole. 
The book, by chance, falls inte the hands of Cecil and when he reillIs 
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it aloud befere Geor~e and Lucy, he forms the emotional bridge 
between them a~ain. 

Lucy's relationship w:l.th Georve improves by casual encounters. 
The first important one is when Lucy ~oes out in the streets alone 
one evening soon after their ar1:"jval at the pension. ~he walks 
towards Piazza Si!!noria buyinp; some prints for herself on her way. 
"Nothing ever happens to me,' she reflected, as she entered the 
Piazza Signoria and looked monchal~ntly at its marvels, now fairly 
familiar to her."p.46 Then something happens: 

Two Italians by the Lo~gia had been bickerin~ about 
a debt. 'Cinoue lire,' they had cried, 'cinoue lirel 
, They sparred ilt each other, ilnd one of them was 
hi~ lifThtly \I...,on the chest. He f1:"o • .yned; he bpnt 
tOHilr<1E' Lucy with a look of interest, as if he had 
an irnpc,('tant messa?:e "or ho;r. T>", o-oened his lins to 
deliver it, and a st1:"eam of 1:""''' camE> out between 
them and trickled down his unshaven chin. p.47 

Lucy faints. ,Just before she faints she catchas a I"limpse of 
the younp; Mr. Emerson. ~7hen she gains conscl,ousn'lss. she is 5.n his 

arms. There is blood on the pr·ints that Lucy bou!':ht. Georl1.e throws 
them int~trne. This is a symbolic action because blood represents 
violence or life and the 'Dictllres represent non-life. "Art (the 
photop-raphs: life arranped and fOT'maI1., fltC1bil:is"!rl) m.1lst give way 

befere real life, as revealed by the suddenness of death." (2) 

This incident chan~es Geor~e's outlook on life. He starts to 
see hope in things because he starts to love Lucy. )'tut because of 
the muddles in her mind Lucy tries to appear monchalant to George. 
Her muddle is increased by Charlette's remarks about men: 

'But we fear him for you, dear. You are so young 
and inexperienced, you have lived among suer nice 
people, thilt vou cannot reallze what men ean be--how 
theY can take a brutal pleasure in insultinp' a woman 
whom her sex dees not: protect and ;'allv round. This 
afternoon, for example', if I had not arrived, what 
would have happened?' 1'.82 



Their conversation takes an a very ironic aspect: 

'What would have happened if I hadn't arrived?' 
'I can't think,' said Lucy ag",in. 
'Hh~n he insulted you, ho", .rould ~'t)u have replied?' 
'I hadn't t:l.l'1e "to think. Yt)u caTllp..' 
'Yes. but won't you tell me now 1-That you would have 
done?' 
'I should have-' She checked herself, and broke the 
sentence eff. p.82 

Miss Bartlett is doing her chaperone's duty well indeed. Lucy 
tries to find a way of explainin~ and she lacks the coura~e. Per 
muddle becomes Itr'cater and she is too properl~' hrought up to revolt. 

The secen~ maio~ dram~tic scene is about a picnic which 
reminds one of jane Austen. "The action is set within a framework of 
classical mytholo,:"V, with the voun!'" Italian coachmi'tn as Phaeton and 
his p;irl as Persephone. The panty of. visitors scatters as if Pan had 

been amonp;s them. not. Porster i!d.ds 'the p-reat God Pan'. but the 
'little !';od Pan, who presides ever social contretempc and unsuccessful 
picnics'" (3) When tbev crivl' "to Pieso1 e, "the YOl',.,r- COi'l~hl'1cm kisses 
her girl. The resident clerr~man Mr. Fap;er stl'onrly opposes this but 
Mr. Emerson passlonl".tely celebrates the lovers: 

'Leave them alone. ' Mr. Emerson be~~ed the chaplain. 
of wham he stood in no awe. 'Do we find happiness so . 
often that we should turn it off the box when it 
hanl)ens to sit there? To be clriven l.>y lovers -- a king 

might ~nvv us, and if we part them it's more like sacrilege 
. than anything I know.' p.69 

Finally Mr. Eap-er manages to separate the lovers. "Victory at 

last'''. he says, but again Mr. Emerson refuses this - "It is not 
victory •••• It is defeat. You have Darted two people who were happy." 
p.70 It is obvious that Mr. Emerson and Mr. Eager are th", F;h""'ll and 

the goat of 
(3) Colmer, p.a.7 
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the nov'e+. Wherever the first one !'eip-ns th~ m'j,Mle clea!'s away. and 

wherever the second one interferes the view becomes 'hrown'. 

".t tt!! smn",i t the ~!'oun soli ts into pllirs and Chllrlotte and 
Miss Lavish whr). hv now, boecame (lUi te intiroilte, do not I.ant Lucy 

around them and Lucv. Hhile trvinp: to aVr)id r,eo:r"l"e, comes upnn the 

younp: coao::lhman 'lnd asks him in her poor 1:titlian: 'Dove huon! Homini?' 

il!llpying Mr. Beebe and the ~!'oup. The vounr cOllchml'ln unrierstands 

sOMethinf( different and lead!': her to II plllc? covClreri 111 th vielets at 
the end of which another 'good man' is Rtandi.nr: 

'Coural"el' cried her companion, new standinl1: some 
six feet above. 'Courare and love.' 
Rhe <lid not answe!'. )-"!'O"l heJ" f"",t the !'Tollnd 
sloped sha!,plv in'to the vieH, and violets ran 
d01m :i.n -.:-ivuletR and strei'l"ls "nn cat."!l'a.cts • 

. irrirating the h:lll-side ,.ith lill", e<lvvinp- round 
the tree stems, collectin~ into neols in the 

• ."::l hollows, ~over1.n~ the q;J"'a~8 to'.:!. t"'P St'UDS t.,f a.z~Jx'e 
foam. Put neverap:ain Herp i:hp" in such nrofusion; 
this terrace was the well-head, the primal source 
whence beautv I':ushen out to H<'Iter the earth. 

Standing at its brink. lik"! a swimmer who 
prenares, was the good man. Hut he was not the 
1':000 man that she had f'xn.,ct .. ct, and he was alone. 

Geor,:re had turned at the sound of her 
arriv~,l. "For a fI10fllcnt he cClntcrrlT'lat~(i her, as one 
who had fallen out of heavpn. Fe saH J"adi<'lnt iov 
in he'!" face, he saw the f1ow .. rR heat 3rains"t her 
d!'f'RS in h1u .. waves. Thf' ["'ushes above them closed. 
He ste1"'nf'd forward i'lpd Jdl';s",d hpr. 

Refere she could snpak, i'llmost hf'forf' she 
could fpl>l, a voicf' callen, 'J.1lr."~ j,IlCV~ 'I'he 
sD,ence of life han been broken hy Hiss Bartlett, 
Who stood hrown ar,ainst the view. p.75 

This is the climax of the first part of the n")vel. This is the 

first of George's three kisses. Love starts to con0uer hut lots of 

other muddles hav€ to be cleared away before it does so. 

NClW the chaporene' s duty is to fly Lllcy am", from the Rpot. 

Before they leave Lucy has time to think over her symbolic mOMent 

and she can analyse the incident bV herself quite well here: 
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'He is really - I think he was taken by sUrPrise, 
just as I was before. Rut this time I'm not to 
blame; I do want you to believe that. I simply 
slipped into those violets. No, I want to be 
really truthful. I am a little to blame. I had 
silly-thoup"hts. The sky, you know, was geld.l.. and 
the ~ound all blue, and for a moment he looked 
like someone in a book. p.79 

Lucy is tryin?: to cross the brid!"e bet~"een being a VictoY.'ian 

girl and it modern one. No "llodern firl woule' C}L"lN? "erseIff<;r-heint; 

kissed by a youn\? man. Lucy is tY.'vif'.<1: to cOf'ceal he!' nassiona.te side 

and to act like a proper girl from l,'indy Corner. Lllcy's position in 

England is not similar to that of the first noval. ReI' family does 

not live by r:i.p-id conventions. They lead (llli..te an unconventional 

life. l,ucy' & muddle: mostly springs from the p,'Oople around her. 

Before they part for Rome, Lucy and Miss Bartlett have a 

conversation whict> "colds a lip.;ht to the psyC'hological process !"oing 

on in Charlotte's mind: 

Thev bepan to sort their clothes for packinp;. for 
there was no time to JOl'le, if trev were to catch 
the train to Rome. Lucv, when admonished, began 
to 1nov~ to and f1'0 bet~-":~E'rl the r~c)71's. mor~ 
con"'ci ous of th~ discol'lf'''rts of r><'ckinf' hv 
candle-lip:ht than of suht]"l" ill. Charlotte, t~ho 
~~s nr~ctical W5t~0Ut n~ilit¥, ~nelt by the side 
o~ an empty trunk. vajnly "nn~vourinp: to pave it 
wlt" books of varvinp: thl.ckness and size. She "ave 
tva or thl"ee sl.("hs, for t't,E' ,,'tooninl' nos'tute hurt 
her hack. and, for .'tll her ctinlomacy, she felt 
thilt sh~ ~;as qt"o~rinp: old. The I"irl heard her as 
sh- entered the room. and w~r selzed wi'th one of 
those ell'otionaJ. imT'lulses 'to ','h ieh she could never 
attriJ-,ute a causE', ~he only f~l.t;·that the candle 
,,'ould burn hf''ttE'r, the nackinl' <YO easier, the 
wDr]'} 1.'(> 'happier, if she could give and receive 
sorre [Jun.'an love. The inmulse h,'lc' eo1!'E' befere today, 
but never so strongly. She ]cnelt down by her 
COllS in.' s side and tool< her in her arms. 

Miss Bartlett returned 'the emhrace with 
tenderness and Harmth. Rut she .. ras not a stUpid 
woman, and she knew perfectly well that Lucy did 
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not love her, but needed .. her to love. For it was 
in ominous tones that she said, after a long 
pause: 
'Dearest Lucy, how will you ever forgive me?' p.83 

Charlotte is unconsciously a~lare that she is separating 
Lucy from the source of love. She can feel the need for love in 
Lucy's embrace. So far she h~s been a goat in the story. In the 
second part of the novel swe will play the sheep. By increasing the 
muddle in Lucy's mind -about George she ... rill cause her to remember 
him just at the Illoment sha wants to escape from the fact. Her 
awkwardness in the second part of the novel will join the pair again. 

The character Cecil Vyse joins the story in the second part. 
Having made the acoua.intance of Lucy in Rome he proposes twice to 
her and is fin!'J.lly accepted. New he stays with the Honeychurces in 
the Windy Corner. "Cecil is the most complete representative of 

those quali-ties For'ster conslders medievi'll: he is unbending in his 
bearing as in his i.dei'ls; almest immediately he makes other people 
uncomfortable. for, although they are not ale-lays able to understand 

the reasen for their discomfort, Cecil lacks humanity." (4) This 
aspect of Cecil is very clearly indicated in the passage where a 
garden-party is given by one of the neighbours in honour of Lucy 

and her fianc~. Cecil stood by Lucy as an admirable fi~ure throughout 

the pa-{'ty l:ut all the time he was sneering "It the celebration. On the 
way-back he. Lucy and Mrs. Honeychurch hav. a conversation together 
which revealS Cecil's thoughts about this 'vulgar' ceremony: 

(~, Wilde, 1'.53 

I-Then they returned he l'laS not as pleasant as he had 
been. ~ 
'Do you go to much of this sort of thing?' he asked 
when t'hev 'I:"7e!'~ dri 'lin~ home. 
'Oh, nOH anri th~n,' said Lucy, who had rather 
enjoyed herself. 
'Is it tYDical of county-society?' 
'I suppos~ so. Mother. would it be?' 
'Plentv of societv, I said !1rs Honeychurch. who was 
trying~to remember the hang of one of the dresses. 
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Seeing that he~ thou~hts were elsewhere, Ceei1 
bent towards Lucv and said: 
'To me it seemed'perfect1y anpa11in,. dissastrous, 
portentous. • 
'I a~ so sorry that you were stranded.' 
'Not that, but the conl1ratulations. It is so 
disp"ustinr:, the way an engap:eMl~nt is rel"arded as 
pu1:>l:ic property - a kind of ',Yaste place where 
every outsider may shoot his vul~ar of sentiment. 
All those old I,omen srnirldnP.'! • 
'One has to ge through it. I supnose. They won't 
notice us so much the next time.' 
'Put mv point is that their phole attitude is 
wrong. An enl1a!!ement - horrid word in the first 
place - is a private matter. and should be 
treated as such.' 

Yet the smirking old WOMen, however ~7ronf 
individually, were raciallv correct. The snirit of 
generations had smiled throul"h them, rejoicin~ in 
the enp-ar:ement of Cecil, and Lucy becctuse it 
promised the continuance of life on earth. 1'.103 

But one pities Cecil on the ether hand. He is not the sheep, 
he is not the geat. He is aware of his shortcomings like Philip of 
the first novel. He cannot r'id of hirnsel f of his necrative as:nects. 

Forster describes him like this: 

Appearing thus late in the storv, Cecil "'HSt at 
once~descrihed. He was medieval~ like a Gothic 
statu". 'i'all and refineri, pit', f'houlrlers that 
seemed braced souare by an effort of the will, 
and a head that was tilted a little high~r than 
the usual level of vision, he resembled those 
fastidious saints who r:uard the norta1s of a 
Fr<' '1ch cathe<iral. l~ell-edllcater'l. well l!lnCkll"ed, 
and not deficient physically, he remained in the 
grin of a certain devil whom the modern world 
kn(')I,'s as self-consciousness, and whom the 
medieval, with dimmer visien. worshipned as 
asceticism. p.93 

Cecil loves Lucy for her shadow rather than for her sincerity. 
Lucy, to him, is like -a woman of Leenardo de Vinci's, whom we love 
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not so much for herself as for the things that she she will not 
tell us." p.95 

Lacking the direct approach of George to Lucy he reminds one 

again of Philip Herriton who is the same in his love tm,'ards Caroline. 

Lucy is not happy in her relationship with Cecil but she is not 

aware of it yet. Unconsciously aware she connects Cecil with a room 
without a view. Cecil resigns to this hut unhappily: 

She led the way into the whiGDerin~ .pines, and sure 
enough he did explain before they hac rone a dozen 
yards. 
'I had got an idea -- I dare say wrongly -- that 
you feel more at home with me in a room.' 
'A room?' she echoed, hODelessly bewildered. 
'Yes. Or, at the most, in a rarden, or on a road. 
Never in the real country like this.' 
'Oh, Cecil, whatever do you mean? I have never felt 

anythin!1: of the sort. YOll talk as if I was a kind 
of poetess sort of Derson.' 
'I d.,n't knml that you aren't. I connect you with 
a vie.1 -- a certain type of view. l.Jhy shouldn't you 
connect me with a room? She reflected a moment, and 
said laughinrr: 

'Do you know that you're right? I do. I must 
be a poetess after all. When I think of you it's 
always as in a reOM. HoVl funnyl' 
To her surprise, he seemed annoyed. 

'A drawing-room, pray? With no view? 
'Yes, with no view, I fancy. l,'hy not?' 
'I'd rather,' he said reproachfully, 'that you 
connected me with the open air.-
She said again, 'Oh, Cecil, whatever do you mean?' 
p.ll3 

Cecil is already aware of his personal deficiencies. This 

reminds one of Philip's own observation of himself as nothin~ ever 

happenning in his life. Cecil's asceticism is an integral part of 

. him and yet he wishes very deeply underneath that he should be 

connected with a 'view'. Lucy on the other hand tries to conceal the 

fact from herself that she likes to be in the light. "Lucy Honeychurch 

lies to others and to herself." (5) Cecil tries to deny Lucy's openness 

(5) Stone, p.2l9 
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and sincerity by trying to associate her with 'shadow'. "Nothing 
Cecil says rings true: his talk of democracy covers a more 
fundamental desire to be separate from people, to keep himself pure 
and untouched. the Emersons, on the other hand, are democratic 
without effort, for they loveueople. Lucy, of course, does not 
succeed fully in articulating these differences, and it is Forster 
who, rema,rks: 'It is obvious enough for the reader to conclude, "She 
lov'es ,young Emerson." A reader in Lucy's place would not find it 

obvious ••• She loved Cecil; Geor~e made her nervous; will the reader 
exp~in to her that the phrases should have been reversed?'" (6) 

Forster's continuous intrusion in his novel may appear to distort 
the fluency of the story. Sometimes it goes so far as to sound too 

'rhetorical. This is Forster's specialty. He is ouite intimate with 

his material and he can not separate himself from it. 

Cecil's approach to Lucy is different from Georfre's. He 

proposes to kiss Lucy lon~ after they are ~n"'i'l\,.ed "'-nd his kis~ is not 
a passionate one whereas George's kiss is spontaneous. Cecil's kiss 
does not affect Lucy: 

/' 

(S) Wilde. p.55 

'Lucy, I want to ask something of you that I have 
never asked before.' 
At the serious note in his voice she stepped 
frankly and kindly towards him. 
'Hh1'lt, Cecil?' 
'Hitherto never - not even that day on the lawn 
when you aP."reed to marry me --
He hecame self-conscious and kent p:lancin~ around 
to see if they were observed. His courage had gone. 
'Yes?' 
tUn to now I have never kissed vou.' 
Sh~ was as !':carlet as if he had Tlut the thing 

'indelicatelY. 
'No - more vou have,' she !':tammered. 
'Then I ask you - may I now?' 
'Of course you may, Cecil. You might before. I cantt 
run at you, "ou Know.' 
At tl1at supreme moment he ,-ras conscious of nothinsr 
but absurdities. Her reply was inade(1uate. She p;ave 
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such a business-like lift to her veil. As he 
approached her he found time to Hish that he 
could recoil. As he touched her, his ~eld-T'ince 
-nez became dislod~ed and was flattened between 
them. r.llS 

This JIIuch of politeness and remoteness is absurd. Ascetism 
reveals itself too well in those lines. Cecil is acting like a 
medieval knight. Early in the novel Forster defines him as not 
only conventional but archaicly conventional: the only relationship 
Cecil knows is that of hetween the lord and his vassal. In his 
protective approach towards his fianc~ he makes a mess of everything 
because what is important in real love is its spontaneity. The 
description of his 'pince nez' speils the moment and gives a ~e 
interpretation. 

After their enpa~ement Lucy tries to commit herself to Cecil 

and to Summer Street. Cecil is a Londoner and looks down upon Summer 
Street's values. Lucy starts to f<'l11 into a mud'He again. She cannot 
decide Hhether she should adopt Cecil's snob);ish values or listen to 
her inner voice. Lucy loves her hOl"e and h<?t' f'lmilv atmosphere is 
warm and lively. She has no reason to criticise r,er f"lmily. Cecil 

R.:;.J> 
......-. cannot' make fr:i.ends with Lucy's lively and "lthletic brother 
Freddy. He wants to keep Lucv apart from her o~rn family circle. 

At this mo,",ent in the plot FOT'!'!teT.' SeTV"lS another rescue party 

for Lucy. Cecil h'ls made the accuc'.intanc€ "f the cmcrsens in the 
National Gnllery and h~ hal'l learned that they need a house. The owner 
of the house, a ce'C'tain Rir Harrv Otway, co",-,1a:1'1s about not being 

able to find a suitable tenant. Wantin~ to r,ive the man a lesson he 
informs the not tT.'efined' Emersons about the villa on the Summer 
Street. In the meantime Lucy has sup:r;ested ()fferin~ the villa to two 

eld~T'ly sisters, the Misses Alan_, whom she had met at the pension 
in Italy. gy the time the n£ws arrive from the Alans The Emersons 

have already moved into the house. 

The cOMplexities of the plot start tn "lbnH themselves. Lucy's 

efforts to for;!et her past Affair with Georr:e CI,r<? challenged by 

several incidents. A letter.- she receives from her cousin Charlotte 
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forces her to tell the incident about George to her mother. But before 

Charlotte had meade Lucy promise not to tell anything to her mother. 
In her lette!" she explains that- Miss Lavish, the novelist, had met 

hi'ld told him that Lucy had heen George 

livinjl: 
on Summer Street ~nd she 

in the same place.. NOH she is doomel! to meet George although 

she dreads the meeting. Their meeting scene is both comic and natural. 

Freddy, Mr. Beebe, and ~eor~e, havinr recently hecome acauainted)go 

to ,", nearby pond, sl-dm, splash and !'lake jokes in a friendly atmosphere 

Sudrjenlv Lucy, her mot-her, and Cecil pass through the same place 

unexT)8ctedly. Lucy had tried the rf>hers<:\l of her m,m meeting with 

Geerge in her imagination several times but it was never like this: 

'Rullo!' cried George, 1':0 that again the ladies 
stoPT'ed. Fe :cep:Rrtied h5m<:elf as dressed. Pare foot , 
barechested, radiant, and .,.,e)"sonable against thf> 
shadOl'IY I-loods. he called: 
I FuJ.lo, His s lloneycrl\lI'ch ~ Fullo ~ I 

'nO\',. Lucy; he"tteT' hal<!. Whoever is it? I shalt DO"I. ' 
Mis!'; Honevchtlrch howed. 
That evening nnd all trat nip:ht the water ran away. 
On the morrow the pool hi'tQ SitT'lmk to :i ts' old size 
and lost its !'flor,". Tt hi'td "",en a call to the blood 
and to the relClxed will, a nassin." henediction 
~lhose in"-luE'nce dj.n not Tli1.8f'., a roIJ':i.ness. a spell. 
a momentary chalice for youth, p.14l 

This bathing scene is equal in intensity to the baby's bathing 

scene in the first novel where natural feelings dominate ever 

conventional. George represents naturalness wr.ereas Lucy is drawn 
towards conventions by her upbrinp:ing hut in that scene she is also 

influenced by the h1.:-:ll spirit of the rro11p al thou.gh she is not able 

to join them because of her position and also because of her being 

engaged to Cecil. 

George'll naturalness continues after the pool scene. When he 

is invited by Freddy to play tennis on their la~m, he accepts it 

with enthusiasm: 



He wanted to live now, to win at tennis, to stand 
for all he was wo'!"'trt in the slln -- in the sun 
which had bep:un ·to decline and was shininp; in her 
eyes. and he did win. p.I~6 

Geor~e's determinatbn for victorv emLr~ces Lucy alse. She also 
starts to fell 'victory' inside her as she did ~'hen she played 
Beethoven one Sunday. In one of her meetings with Geor~e she can 
harqly confess it: 

He jumped over the net and sat down at her feet, 
asking: 
'You, are you tired?' 
'Of course I'm not!' 
'Do 'lOU mind being beaten?' 
She was going to answer 'Ne' when it struck her 
that she did mind, so she answered, 'ves.' p.l6? 

This natu):,al 1'>assion :I.n GeOl"!"e can help Lucy to see th'l"oll!"h 

Cecil mOl"e and halO' decision to break off with Cecil fllnnil '! cernes 
out as a result of Cecil's attitude towards tennis. the hears 
Freddy askinp; Cecil with insistence to make a fourth at tennis and 
Cecil replies coaly: 

'My dear Freddy, I am no athlete. As you well 
rerearked this morning, 'T~ere are some chars 
who are no Food for anyt1">ino: excppt hooJes; 
I plead "'ulitv to being such a chap, and will 
not inflict myself on 'lou.' 
The scales fell from Lllcv's eves. How had she 
stood Cecil for a moment? It l4'as absolutely 
intolerable, and the same evening she broke 
off her engagement. p.l8n 

This is a good example of the effectiveness of Forster's 

writing: it so well conveys Cecil's tendency to patronize, 
('My dear Freddy' when Freddy is not dear at all to him), his 



self-defensive irritation ('As you well remarked this morning ••• '). 
his sense of super:!.ority to easy, familiar m9nners (he is sarcastic 
over Freddy's use of the colloquial 'chaps') and his unwillingness 
to bend himself to others. This is all conveyed in three brief 
sentences. That is why Lucy reacts so strongly at the mallner of his 
speech that night. Lucy is good natured and hu:hle, a character 
opposite of Cecil. 

Lucy's inner contradictions start to he solved by the pell' of 
the Emersons. It is r,~orge who makes her to see through Cecil first. 
He is both trying to win her and to clear away her muddles: 

' ••• He's the type who's Kept Eurooe hack for a 
thousann years. Ev<;rv MOM0nt of 1-':;.", life, he's 
forminl'( you, telling vou Hhat's charmin~ or 
amusin;>, or ladylike, tel.liP'T '1011 ,.,hat a TI'.an 
thinl<:suomanly; 1't.nd you. VC'1l 0" all .. roman, listen 
to his voice instead of to your o~m.' l).177 

When Lucy hreaks with Cecil, she (luetes some of ~'ha t Georp:A 
says to her, and Cecil is in fact net unreasonable in dinc<weri.np; 

a 'new person' S1"eakinp; through h .. l". Wh .. n T.11r.y' '" error in laving 
Cecil is revealed before her fianc~ he becomes a much better man. 
When he is about to lose her she becomes more desirable to him. 
"From a Leonardo she had become a living woman, with mysteries and 

forces of her own, with oualities that even eluded art. ft p.163 

Cecil seems to ~ive a stra~~ satifaction from the fact of being 
refused; he rather resemblesA Iferri ton of the first novel, for 
Philip on his heing refused by Caroline, had seen the woman ~s a ....... 
I';oddess. For Cecil on the other hand Lucy ah,ays looked l:il-e~9:o"1dess 

but now she is turned into a living woman. "'hat the two chC'racters. 
. ' ' '1·' Philip and Cec].l, take pleasure/,- s the r1~'lttmce tnl'se two "'01""," stClnd 

from tl,em. Beinp- ascetics at heart thE'Y can not form a rel1'ttionshiT' 
. ~M 

vJith a livinp- woman and they rather enjoy watchinr: tr'''Ail''nr. Cecil 
even thanks I,ucy for showing him what he really is. Lucy' comlni ts one 

sin again by telling him that she loves no one and the rea.l reason 



fof leavin~ Cecil is like that of Caroline's love for Gino. Lucy 
also loves George physically and spiritually. But the fact is still 
not acknowledged by herself. 

She watched him steal upstairs while the shadows 
from the banisters passe1 over her face like the 
beat of winps. On the landinF he paused, stron~ 
in his renunciation, andO"av(~ her allook of . 
memoratle beauty. ror all his culture, Cecil was 
an ascetic at heart, and not1,ing in his love 
bccam" hi.m like the leavin!7, of it. P .18 6 

!':ven at their last m<:>etinp; Cecil c.annot re!'ltrl'lin himself from 
viewinF hucy as _ a 'work of art', though "the rather moving terms 

in which Forster describes his accep-t:",.nce o~ dEfeat do JIluC".h to 
restore sympathy for -"dm. No,"! Lucy finds h!'!r'sel f :I.n another I"uc'!dle. 

Lyinp; to herself about Georpe, she resigns fran: the kinFdom of love 
and joins the 'vast armies of the beni~hted. who follow neither ~he 
heart nor the brain, and march to their destiny loy c"ltcnwerds."'>.186 
She is doomed to he another Miss Partlett. 'leI" re(,pnt plan is to 

join a trip to ()re€'ce with the Misses Alan. They are doomed sninsters 
who follow life after a Paedelrer. Her !'Iother tells her that every 
day ~he resemhles Charlotte more and more. By l0J'~inf her ahility to 
see r .. al:!.t:i<!s she is in cO"'T'lete !'1ui-:11e. '-Ir. Beeh~ who Has intro,iuced 

as an enli~hteneo craplain at the hef'i.nninrr of the novel and ~lho was 
contrastE'd with the p,oat Mr Eap-er takes a special delight in Lucv's 
situation. ~js attitude towardy Lucy reveals the evil sioe of his 

character: 

His belief in celibac"J so reticE'nt, so carefully 
concealed DE'neath his tolerance ann culture, nOH 
came to t1">e surface and eXPiHlded likE' 'lowe delicate 
flower. ''l'hey that marrv do well, hut they that 
refrain do hetter.' So ran his helief, and he 
never heard that an enl"aO"ement was broken off but 
wi th a slisrht feelinp- of nleasure. Tn the ""se of 
Lucy, the feelinr: was intensifiel! throul'h dislike 



of Cecil: and he was willing to go further -- to 
place her out of dan"er llnti.l she could confirm 
her resolution of vir"inity. The feelin" was very 
subtle and ('uite undof'"ll1i'ltic, and he never imparted 
it to any other of the characters in this 
entaglell1ent. Yet it existed, and it alone explains 
his action suhseouentlv, and his influence on the 
action of others. The compact tha.t he made with 
Miss Bartlett in the tavern, was to help not only 
Lucy, but religion also. 1'.199 

So the last act of the drama is to be played near apparently 
genial but essentially illiberal Mr Heehe, and his opposite 
Mr Emerson appears almost as a device in this last part because his 
sudden reappearance seems a mpre devi.s:e of Forster to jerk the 
story where he wants it to~. The scene of his awakening Lucy to 
the truth of love is a piece of melodrAma although the thi.n"s said 
are very powerful indeed. He is a man of childlike responses. He is 
naive, good-hearted and natural. Lucy finds it easier to believe him 
than George. Actually it was the (lId Mr Emerson who first 1'-i..," m3.0e 
aC(l".i11nTtl.nce .w~ Ll1CV. Top:ether they resemhle a father and his 

daughter. Only he can penetrate inte Lucv's uni nt,fhited and true 
side. Lucy is always handled by her elders, and the elders who have 
surrounded her so far have always preached her the holiness of being 
conventional. Only this old man can see the need for affection and 

the desire to he loved in her. Hhen Lucy is pushed into Mr. Beebe's 
room by Miss Bartlett she finds herself befere Mr Emerson Thr-~e. 
Lucy is about to leave for Greece and has come to say ~ood-bv to 
Mr Beebe. Mr Emerson dees not want to lose his only chance and 

starts to pour his feelings out to Lucy: 

'Take an old man's word: there's nothin~ worse than 
a muddle in all the '101"1<1. It is easv to face death 
and Fate, and the thinrrs that sound so dreadful. It 
is on mv muddles that I look back with horror, on 
the thin~s that I micrht hav~ avoided ••• bewi'lre of 
muddle. Do you remember in that church, when you 
pretended to be annoyed with me and \-7e1"en't? Do vou 
remember before. when 'lOU refused the room with the 



view? Those were muddles -- Ii.ttle. 'hut om.inous -
and I am fearinF that you are in one now.' ~he was 
silent. 'Do tru~t me. 1<'"is8 Pone'lchurch. 't'houp"h life 
is very glorious, it is difficult.' ~h~ was still 
silent. "Life." ~.'rote Ii friend of mine. "is a nuhlic 
performance on the violin, in which 'lOU must learn 
the instrument as you 1"0 a10n,," I think he nuts it 
well. Man has to nick un the use of his fuctions as 
he ,,,,oes ,'!long -- especi,'!llv th", function of Love.' 
Then he burst out excitedlY: 'That's it; that's 
what I mean. You love ~eor"et' And after his 10n~ 
preamble. the three ~lords burst ap-ain Lucy like 
waves from the open sea. p.2l~ 

Forster's use of the \-lOrd 'muddle' needs a little consideratien 
1ust as his use of '!",Y'eat', 'p:reatness'. for Qualities we do/not 
think of as havinp- a great dimension but which he means to show as 
the real thinp, in life. 'Muddle' which we usually confine to small 
mix-ups. here means fundamental confusion about life and values. ttl 
in a way. shows the contradiction betVTeen the public and the private 
code. What Lucy has been try in,!? to de so far has heen to conform to 
the public code. "'!r Emerson is tryinp- to null '\'1er ev",r to her private 

side. For Forster. private life's demC!nds ,rere more ur"ent than those 
of public life. Onlv th", inner life n"'?R. LucV's muddle springs from 
her denial of the inner life. Mr Emerson (1('livers his sneech 

emphasizinp' the importance of love. 1.ue" is cau..,.ht UP this time 
although her mind is on the neop1e who are waitin~ for her outside. 
Finally she makes her decision. She loves George. She will not ~o to 

Greece. 

In his second novel, thoup:h the third in order of publication. 
Forster has made one improvement.' Loveisnot an ideal but something 
of the body he~e. The lovers a~~ united and happy in the last 
section, althouvh the fa!!'ilies do not for",iv€' them yet. A stri'lnve 

contradiction is also revealed about ~iss Bartlett at that point. 
she has been the goat of the Rtory so far by pullin!!: Lucy away from 

GeorFe. VJhen Cecil is introduced in the novel, it is ap:ain she who 
tries to confuse Lucy's mind by forcinv her to remember the 
incident of the kiss with GeorlTe. AITain it is Rhe \-rho tells Miss 

Lavish about the affair in Fies~e, breaking Lucy's confidence. 



So the woman acts as a blunderer throuphout the novel. ~he is not <~~~ 
conscious of what she is doinp aJ17PlrF, ,md jnfact ;'\t t\-,,· "'0 t tor:-, of 

her heart, one might say, thel""! is the wisl1 that the lovers should 
come together. She acts by the fOl"ce of convention externally but 

inner forces malee her to blunder over everyt~linp. By pushinr: Lucy 

into Mr. Beebe's room she causes her meetinr: with Mr.Emerson. 

Although she breales Hith the lovers at the end, in George's opinien 

she ~s happy at the very bottom of hel" heart: , 

'I'll put a marvel to you. ThRt vour cousin has 
always'hoped. That fro~ the verv first moment 
we met, she hoped, far down in hp.r mind, that 
we should he like this -- of course, very far 
dOHn. That she foul>;ht us on the surfRce. and 
yet she hoped. I can't explain her Rny other 
way Can you? Loole how she kent me alive in you 
all the "lummer; how she ",aye you ne neace; how 
month 1'1.fter month she hecamp mOl"e eccentric 
and unreliable. The sirrht of \IS haunted her - or 
she couldn't have descl"ibed us as she did to her 
friend. There are deti'dls -- it t'ul"nt. I rNl.d 
the boole afterwards. Sh", is not f'l"ozen. Lucv, 
she is not wi theren un aD_ thrnu<>"h. She tore us 
apart twice, but in t~e ~E'ctory that eveninr 
she was given one more chance to make us happy. 
"1e can never m'l.ke friends with her or thank her. 
But I do believe that, far dOt-Tn in her heart, 
far belew all speech and behaviour, she is .rrlad. 
p.223 

Forster's treatment of Miss Bartlett reflects his nhilosephy 

of good-and-evil inherent in man's nature. The t-!Orld we live in 

cannot be measured by absolutes; it must be lived in throurrh tre 

kno~11edp'e of r:ood-and-evil. Mr Beebe's early introduction in the 

novel is 'very misleadinp:. He is the first '[)erson to notice L11c'." s 

am.bition for adventure. He can tolerate adventure in imal'ination 

but not in real life. His later displeasure at r,eorrre and Lucy shows 

him to be in the greatest muddle. He turns out to 1'>e a mean and 

hypocritical person. He becomes the v.oat of the second part of the 

story. Miss Bartlett has personal excuses for recoming a roat because 
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she is both weak in character and a victim of aO unsuccessful love 

affair. Mr Beebe is above society in his preaching of religion. 

Although he has tendencies to overcmme his status as a preacher 

of religion, at the bottom of his heart he has been corrupted by 

his own religious beliefs. But throughout the first part of the 

novel Forster did not hint at this side of his characte~ ana it 

suddenly comes to the surface in the second part. One could easily 

do l-1ithout Mr Ea.ger because his rigiditv and ascetism denies life 

altogethflr but with a character like Mr Beebe it is harder to dec:i.de. 

On the surface all evidence looks positive hut a.1: the very bottom. 

it is very dark. That is "rhy he is a more danp;erous character t"an 

Ml' Eager 'D6c<!llse he can lead Lucv astrav more easily. His greatest 
fault is not his fondness of celih~ bllt his deep satisfaction to 

see neople alone and unhappy. S() hp. Hill. nut his efforts on this 
side. 

As to the other characters in the novel, they are either flat 

or flattish. Forster's favorite Hr Emerson looks like a round 

character but he is unable to surprise us very much. Even at the 

last scene at the Rectory he sounds quite convincin~ hecause his 

character demands those enthusiastic utterances. Cecil as a medieval 

type of person is flat but when he isreserted by Lucy he suddenly 

takes on the attributes of a round character. The Misses Alan, 

needless to say, are ve::>y flat charactp.rs whereas Charlotte ap:ain 
. " f head gains 1.n depth hy her later hehavl.ou~. Hr BaC':e~' 1.S .1at from-~ to 

foot and the hysterical Miss Lavish is all flatness~£~ her clifhe 

rema.rks. Even the book she has written in enoug':1 to label heT' as a 

flat person. Freddy and Mrs l-loneychuT'ch ape ..-i.4 minor chara.cters and 

their role in the novel is rather to indj.c.'lte. the sympathetic 

atmosphere Lucy lives in. They are nei.ther very flat nor round. 

Forster's main failure is in George. He is meRnt to emhody the vigour 

and the appeal of a voung person but in the hef'::i.nning of the novel 

he is almost a shadow walking bes:i.de his fatheX'. Even his ideas come 

through the mouth of his father. In the pool scene he gains some 

depth but he can not pass heyond Cecil very much and one almest feels 

that Lucy is too much for him. 
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Forster's aim in this novel is to oppose the life of 
convention and the life of real love. Love cannot come out under 

the tyranny of the conventions. It can only feed itself under 
naturalness and affection. This is the only book where Forster 
treats love happily and where love is possible in a universe 
crowded by goats. The inner life pays in that novel. 
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III. THE LONGEST JOURNEY 

In the twe earliest written novels the structure is based 
upon the juxtaposition of Enp,lish ~nd Italian ways of life. In the 
third one the juxtaposition is based on the different parts of 
England as corresponding to different ways of life: Cambridp,e, 
Sawston and Wiltshire. The main question raised in the novel is : 
What is reality? Another Question is: ~fuo shall inherit England? 

The Longest Journey is Forster's most autoM.op,ra'Ohica1 novel. 
In the person of Rickie Eliot one very much finds Forster's own 
youth. In Rickie's search for reality, in his beinp dominated by 
women instead of dominatinrr, them, in his love for r.ampride and his 
hatred for the p'.lblic school, and in his ever-l"l.st5.np" desire to be 
at one with the forces of nature, that is, in his total personality, 
Forster recreates himself. It can be considered as a :ildun~sroman 

because the novel as a ~lhole traces younp RiCkie's develonment as a 
man, but ironically of courso he disinteprates into a 'Ooorer 

personality weakened by the forces of societ'!. As a boy he :'s thrown 
into life, fed with a good culture but unsatisfied in the repion of 
love and affection; he stumbles on the ways of life and when he is 

" 

about to recever himself stumbles ap"ain, thi", thTiP Py his o~m 

illusions; and he dies as a victim of his m-1n 'diseased imap:ination'. 
Throughout the novel Rickie's downfalls remind the reader of the 

meaninp of reality. 

Inthe first section, Cambridge, RicJ:ie Eliet is introduced. 

He is an underpr~duate. a lame person with a hiRh intellectual 
capacity but lacking in manly powers. He is full of ideals about 
life and people. He is fed well with what Cambridre has offered him. 
He is happy amon" this l"<'I1e society. The novel be pins with a group of 

students discussjn~ one of the central problems of European 
philosophy: ~'!hat is reality? It is to be found in th10bject or in 

the mind of the perceiver? 
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'The cow is there,' said Ansell, li~hting a match 
and holding it out ever the carpet. No one spoke. 
He l.ai ted till the end of the match fell eff. Then 
he said again, 'She is there, the cow. There now.' 
'You have not proved it,' said a voice. 
'I have uroved it to myself.' 
'I have proved to myself that she isn't,'said the 
voice.'The cow is not there.' Ansell frowned and 
lit another match. 
'She's there for me,' he declared. 'I don't care 
whether she's there for you or not. ~~ether I'm 
in Cambridge or Iceland or dead, the cow will be 
there.' p.7 

Rickie's reaction to the question roused reveals much about him. He 
is a person bound by his imagination: 

Either way it was attractive. If she was there, 
other cows were there too. The darkness of 
Europe was dotted with them, and in the far East 
their flanks were shining in the risin" sun. 
Great herds of them stood browsing in pastures 
where no man came nor need ever come, or splashed 
knee-deep by the brink of impassible rivers. And 
this, moreover, was the vie1-! of Ansell. Yet 
Tilliard's view had a good deal in it. One might 
do worse than follow Tilliard, and suppose the 
cow not to be thf'J"'e unless oneself was there to 
see her. A cowless world, then, stretched round 
him on every side. Yet he had only to peen into a 
field, and click! It would at once become radiant 
with bovine life. p.g 

But suddenly he realizes the falsity of his second assumption. 

If the cow is not there then nothing ever would be there. The word 

'reality' 1.rill 'be a leitmotive in the novel occurring again and 

a9'ain. "!hen Agnes Pembroke appears in'the novel for the first time o '~ .. 

Rickie's best friend Ansell refuses to accept her existence by 

failing to shake hands with her. To him right from the start Agnes 

does not exist. Appearance and reality have been the subjects of the 

many works of art. "It is what much of the Odyssey is about; 

Oedipus Rex and Don Quix~e deal with it preeminently; it is 
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Shakespeare's ~reat subject in Hamlet, Othello and ~, as well as 
in Troilus and Cresllida, The WinteT"S Tale and ']'hI'! Temryest; it is 

the essential matter of Faust; it is everlastinp;l" teasinp; Tolstoy. 
It :I.s not 'truth' tha.t t)-"'!RI'! stories deal with; reality is a more ex
ac~ concept than truth and si~ole peonle are more interested in it 
than in truth; reali.ty is the word we use for what can be relied on. 
felt, pushed apainst. It is what is thick. and lasts." (1) 

Whereas the appearance of Apnes is no reality for Ansell, 
it is all the more real for Ric~ie because he has nothad much 
experience of woman. Rickie becomes embarressed at Ansell's 
behaviour to Ap:nes and her broter Herher't, but" he is too absorbed in 
them to think about Ansell's Narninp:. Practical-minded people as they 
are they can carry the conversation to their point very easily. What 
career will Rickie choose? Pe has never thouI"'ht about it and 
explains that he haF! been thinking of WY'itinp;. Herbert forces him to 

tare the matter seriously: 

'My dear Rickie, your father I'\"'\C! mother arP- dead, 
and vou often say your aunt takes ne inteT'l'!st in 
you.Therefore your life nep<"ncis on wmrs('lf. 
Think j.t avnr carefull v. but settle. "Ind havinp; 
once settled, stick. If 'lOU thin}~ that I>!ritino: 
is nrActicabl ... , "-nd thi'tt vou couln "laJr<> yOltT' 
livinf' hy it - thi'tt V011 coul'l, i.f ne~ds l:lF!. 
supn01"t i't ",ife - then )1" all mE'ans write. Rut vou 
mU:'lt ~70rk. \~ork i'lnd dr\ld~e. ;1e<7in at the bottom 
of the ladder and work upwards. p.20 

l:crhert's advice smells of his publl.c school. He treats 
everyone as if he were a student and as if he were to be sr".ned iHI 

the same way. Fe lacks sniT'itllal !"r0',.!th. ~i.ckie realizes the 

vull1;arj.ty of his speech but he is too nassive to say anything 

against him. 

(1) Trilling, p.77 
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Rickie's head drooped. Anv metanho!' silenced him. 
never thou~ht of replyinn;that a!'t is not a 
ladder - a C'uT.'at"" "'-8 it were on the first rung, 
a rector on the second, and a hi~hon, Rtill 
nearer heaven, at the toP. He never retorted 
that tr,e artist is not a brickliwer i'lt all - but 
a h'lrSeMnn, whose b\]si.nes~ it i~·t" catch 
Pel''''-sus at once, not to practice for him by 
mountin;>: tawer colts. This is hard, hot, and 
~enerally un,,:!'aceful work, but it is not drudl'ery. 
Fo!' drud~ery is not art, and cannot lead to it. 
p.?O 

Rickie's passivity to everyt~in~ said and done will cause his 
disaster. Fven a simple uncultivated man like Nt' Pp.mbroke can 
dictate to him. His -passivi t~, arises from his weakness. a veakness 
Hhicr had developed at the hands of an affectionate hut frip:htened 
mother. His mother had always kept him at a distance because she 
believed that too much intimacy might result in confessions. Rickie 
was tno .lonel"iin his hoyhood and he usually pla.ved !"ames with himself 
an~ fnrever lonqed for a friend. Being horn in the city he lived a 

solitary life with his mother: 

He had opened his eyes to fill1's'l heavens, and taken 
his fir!!t walk on asphalt. l'e hi3d seen civilization 
as :'1 rOIl of seml<iPTachp,; vi] las. anr:l !'<ociet', i".S "'. 

state in which men do J!lot knnH the men v,f.O live 
next door. Fe had himself become nart of the ~ey 
monotony that surrounds all cities. n.27 

His father was wicked and harsh. After a shoY"t period of 
happiness he left his wife and his only child to lead a life of his 
own. J.le vTas a cultured and snobhish man, also lame like Rickie, and 

he took a o;atisfaction from referrinl! to his son's lameness. Rickie 
loved his mother and hated hid father. When his father dies his 
mother acquires a certain sum of money in the name of the child and 

they are about to be hapny together, nmo1 they can lead a neaceful 
life away from the tyrannies of the father. Chance breaks up 
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everything. The mother also dies within eleven days after the father. 

Now poor Rickie is left at the mercy of his relatives and a 
few neivhbours like the Silts, his ~eat aunt Mrs Failin~, and the 
Pembrokes. On one of his visits to t'le Pembrokes he meets Ap-nes' 
fianc~ Gerald •. He is a man~whom he used to know at school. as cruel 
by nature and taking great pleasnre from hurti.np- the weaker boys, of 
whom Rickie was one. He has become a soldier and an athlete, treats 
Agnes rudely, and enjoys teasin~ Rickie about 'varsity', since he is 
actually jealous of neenle who seek the life of intellipenve. Fickie 
sudden Iv starts to pity A'mes and thinks of a ,,'ay of saving her from 
Gerald's world, assulllinPc' that the pair will maJre '.lp CI. very unhappy 
family like hi.s mather's and father's. !lut Hhen h", is in the "-a.rden 
he comes at" " unon a scene wnich completely ch<'lnp"es his view of life 
about their relationship. Agnes an,l Gerald are nt<'lkinr love to each 
other. The scene Hill stay in Rickie's mind long after the incident 
loses its importance: 

Geralrl and Agnes were lacked in each otrer's <'Irms. 
He only looked for a moment, but the si~ht hurnt 
into his brAin. The man' 9 'cri" was the str0n(1E'r. 
HI' han dral<'n thl' WOl'1i'ln OT. to his knee, was pressin~ 
her, <-lith all hjs strenp-t", 1l.O"?1inst him. Already 
his ,", .. ndll slinperl off t'er', ilr.·i she ~:hisnere,~, 
'Don't - you hurt-' Per face '''cod no E'x"!'el':sion. 
It stared at the intruder an,~ never saw him. When 
he kissed it, anG immediately it shone with 
reyeterious beauty, like some star. p.45 

Fickie's only thouq:ht ahout it is, "Do such things actually 

hal'pen?" p.~5 Fe is fascin.oted by the scene. !lnmedii'ltely after the 
incident he thinks 5.t too cruel for the lovers to wait so Ion!? for 
their marriap.:e, and reflectinp.: that his incom~ is TlIore than enough 
for him, he proposes to give some of it to the lovers so that they 
may get married immediately. He explains this p:ener(lsitv bv l':aying 

that beinp; lame he cannot possibly .Il;et married and 1'dve children, 
so other people should make use of the money. When he pronounces 



his offe~ to roe~ald, the latte~ becomes wild with ~age. As a pe~son 
of comnletely different cha~acte~ he is unable to unde~stand Rickie's 
noble inclinations and attributes his offer to oampletely disgusting 
motivations: 

'So you wish I'd taken a hundred pounds a year from 
him. Did you ever hear such blasted cheek? Marry 
us - he, you, and me - a hundred pounds down and as 
much annual - he, of course, to P~y into all we did. 
and we to kowtow and eat dirt-pie to him. If that's 
Mr Rickety Eliot's idea of a soldier and an English 
man, it isn't mine, and I wish I'd had a horse-whip.' 
p.55 

Agnes is not so mean towards him and shecan analyse the 

situation better. but her analysis is symbolic of her later treatment 
of Rickie: 

'Well, don't be angry with a fool. He means no harm. 
He muddles all day with poej,"y and old dead t>eop Ie, 
and then tries to bring it into life. It's too funny 
for words.' p.55 

Agnes and Gerald are alike in character. Angry with Rickie, 
Gerald now sta~ts (luoting to Agnes the c~uelties he had practiced on 
Rickie when they were in the public school, and Agnes has a 'thrill 

of joy when she thought of the weak boy in the clutches of the strong 
one!' p.SS. When, in the first part of the book, Rickie had become 
embarressed by. Ansell's behaviour to Agnes he had tried to talk. to 
him. But Ansell had simply refused to admit that those people were 

there. Ansell tries to explain the phenomenon to him now: 

'Did it ever strike you that phenomena may be of 
two kinds: one, those which have a real existence, 
such as the-COW; two, those which are the subjective -
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product of a diseased imagination, and which, 
to our destruction, we invest I~i th the semblance 
of reality? If this never struck you, let it 
strike you now.' p.22 

This statement is a core to the understanding of the novel. 
Rickie's future life will be based upon the reversal of this 
statement. He will try to see each phenomenon according to his 
imagination's oriantation. His diseased ima~ination will attribute 
qualities to Agnes which she never has and never could have. Ansell 
can present a true judgement about Agnes even at their first 
meeting. He can see through Agnes but how? Forster dees not explain. 
Perhaps it is by intuition. Ansell tries to teach Rickie the ultimate 
meaning of truth by drawing a circle in a square. and then a circle 
within that square again and so on. When Rickie asks him if they are 
real, he answers him that the inside one, the one in the middle of 
everything is real but there is never room enou~h to draw it. 
According to Ansell no one can know the ultimate truth. There are 
ways of experiencing the truth but to hang on to absolutes is some
thing wrong. Ansell is a disinterested pursuer of truth whereas Rick~e 
is trying to build up the truth according to the tricks of his 

imagination. 

During Rickie's stay with the Pembrokes he has a chance of 

seein~ the public school Herbert admires so much. Herbert is 
continuously talking about the new buildings which will be added to 

the school and his ideal about its future: 

Rickie at once had a "lsh of symnathv. He. too, 
looked with reverence at the morsel of Jacobean 
brick-work, ruddy and beautiful amidst the 
machine-s~uared stones of the modern anse. The 
two men. \-)ho had so little in cOl'\II\en, were thrilled 
with patriotism. They reioice1 that their country 
was great, noble, and old. p.50 

tn his own way Herbert gives no importance to philosephy or a~ 

activity so long as it does not develop one's patriotism. "What does 
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philosophy do?" he asks. "Does it make a man happier in life?" p.52 
Shallow in mind and undeveloperl at hE'!art Herbert is the type Forster 
is most against. Poor Rickie is taken by his speech and does not 

know how to defend himself. As to his defenses a~ainst A~nes, they 
all come down after that great scene; she becomes a 'kindly Medea,' 
'a Cleopatra with a sense of duty~' for him. "He smiled at the idea 
of her being 'not there'. Ansell, clever as he was, had made a bad 
blunder. She had more reality than any other woman in the world." p.53 

Forster now has to t!evise something to bring them tOF,ether, 
anc1 he springs one of his most start15.np; surpsises, all the more 
startling because it is sprung in the first sentence of a ne' ... chapter 
with no introduction or forewarning. Gerald dies. It seems something 
impossible to believe yet it is also shockingly believable if one 
thinks in terms of everyday realities. Reing a man so healthy one 
cannot accept his death and neither can Agnes. He 'was broken up' 
in the football match. This violent and unsv"1pathetic 'broken up' 

suggests both the suddenness. completeness, and violence of the 
op.'r·ation and the implication that he \~as somethinrr mechanical and 
inflexible. If Forster had put it in a different, softer way it 
would not have the same effect. He throws it in the reader's face - as 

life would - unprepared. 

Gerald's body is laid in the parlour. Amidst the confusion 

Riclde reaches Agnes who is very distressed. He tells her to mind 

Gerald's death: 

He panted, 'It's the worst thinp; that can ever 
happen to you in all your life, and you've got 
to mind it -- you've ~ot to mind it. They'll 
come saving, 'Rear un - trust to time.' No, 
no; thev're \<lrOnl". '-'lind it. ~ 

Throurh ail her l"isery shE'! knJW that 
this boy W8.S greater than they sUDnosed. He 
rose to h:i.s feet. and with intense conviction 
cried: 'Rut I KYlOW -I unders<:and. It's your 
death as well as his. He's gone, Agnes, and his 
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arms ~7ill neve!' hold you .'!l.i':ain. In G01' s name, 
mi.nd such a thin!!:, !'Ind don't sit fencinrr, with 
your soul. 
Don't stop bein~ great. that's the one crime 
he'll neve!' for~ive you. 
She faltered, 'Who - who forgives?' 
'Gerald'. p.59 

AJr'!l.in Fo!'ster's use of the word '"re"t' fnY' Piclde is one of 
his specialties. He does not mean to say t',;;;t Rickie was a !!;!'eat 
l'e!'son of course, because so fa!' he was even tlTIll.ble to express his 
opinions befo!'e the vul!l:ar people like Pembrokes. A!!;nes is the 
last pe!'son to see preatness in Rickie hut the use of the wo!'d:is a 
bit pretentious and is meant to emnhasize that there W\S s0mething 
in ~ickie that other neonle failed to see. ThrOllll;ho'lt this scene 
Rickie is actinp; with the sense of beautv and 1llorality. He is 
ideali!!inr. her sorrow and turninp it into f<oTl\ethinp: nermanent. into 
art. Apnes becomes cap:!hle of trarredv for the flrst and The last 
time heY'!>. and only for that moment can p;rasn Rickie's :pOTential 
:I.t)' for love and l\nderstanding. Later of course she \<rill interpret 

this sene accordin~ to her selfish plans. After he!' ~reat moment 
passes she becomes s:1ohbish and conventional ar.ll.in. Fee linp: ~ickie's 
~eat svmpathv for h~rself she dee ides to capture him. "Fickie is 
second-best for her. he cannot continue to a~~use her ima~in~tion by 

his insight and certainly not by his sexualitv." (2) Gerald was the 
ideal sui.tor for her because he knew how to ilominate her, te bully 
her. A~nes needs to be dominated. Rickie is unable to dominate such 
a woman and is doomed to be dominated bv her. As soon as he enters 
into Agnes' sphere. 'a cloud of unreali.tv' sUY"I'ounds hbl'. beea.use 
A~mes represents all the o1'posite qualities tha'c he is loo1<:inp: for. 
In Ansell's wor<is he h!'ln~s all the worl<i's heauty on a single peg. In 

a way Rickie surrenders himself to Agnes. 

Rickie now starts to have suspicions about hi.s education in 

Cambridrre. He. feels himself renewed by his latest experience near 
the Pembrokes. "And what is the point of it when real things are 

(2) Ibid, p.90 
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80 wonderful? 1.,!h0 l<lants visions in a wor1n thRt hal'! A.<>:nes and GerRld? 

1'.65 Camhridze life now seems na~ow. On his ~eturn the~e, toqether 

with Ansell they discuss how to experience the <>:t'eat world. Ansell 
says: 

'There is no ~T.'eat world /l.t all, onlv a little 
earth, for ever isol?!ted from the rest o.f the 
solar svstem. The little el'll"th is full of tin" 
societies, and CambT.'id~e is one of them. All 
the societies are narl"ow, but some R.re <!.ood and 
some are bad - iust one hOllse is be'lutif"ul 
inside and another uQ'lv ••• The (Tood societies 
sa", 'I tell you to do this hecause I am Camb
rid!,:e." The bad ones saY, '1: tell YOU to do 
that because I am the qreat ~mrld' - not because 
I am 'Peckham', or ':'illin!!c;·:'J.te', or 'Park 
Lane', but t because I am t11e ,,:reat world'. They 
lic. And!'ools like you li.sten to them, and 
believe that theY are a thin,,: which doe'l not 
exist, and never has ('xiS1:e:i, ".n,1 confuse 
'p:reat' , wh ich has no "Ieanin!" ~7hatevel", with 
'p:ood', which means salvR.tion.' 1'.68 

Ansell's speech is provocative or at least Forster wants it 

to be so. Rickie is far from ~raspin1 the meanin~ of it. AnSell 

wants to point Ol1t to the fact that it is ~1iser to live <iependinl7, 

on the realities of nersoni'll connl'("tions rl'lther 'than the 

unrealities of the shapeless m'3.ss~<)cietv. 'Put Rickie :i.s determined. 

He will never come indoors a~i'lin. He .. ,ill eXT'lel"ience the reR.l WOT'ld. 

At that point AP.'nes intervenes ao;(.3.in. Ansell's efforts to 1<:ee1' him 

a~lav from her are all vi'lin. A~nes knows nm.,1 to ll"le hE"r tl'lctf.c'l. 

She "retends to take an interest in Riclrie's wr5.ti:1g. Rickie is 

wri tinf! short mythoLc''1'ical sto1"i.-s. and when he relntes the!!' to 

A"'nes she misses the 'Point but he cannot sec it. In theil" walk at 

Cambrid~e lUckie tal~es Alrnes to the dell he freC1ll.ents. Al7,nes -pli'lYs 

her role well and captures him. It is she who plays the ma.scu1ine 

part: 
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'Did you take me for the Dryad?' she asked. She 
was sitting clown with his head on her lap. He had 
laid it there for a 1I1oment before he '>lent out to 
die, and she had not let him take it away. 
'I prayed you might not be a woman,' he whispered. 
'Darling, I am very much a woman. I do not vanish 
into groves and trees. I thought you would never 
come to me.' 'Did you expect -- f· 
'I hoped. I called hopin~.' p.79 

Whereas Rickie is completely ahsorb"d in his love of Agnes 

here, she is capable of controlling the situation and Rickie. She is 

in the role of the protector. On their return to their room Rickie 

gives the happy news to his college friends. He and Agnes are 

engaged to be married. Ansell is completely disturbed and he is the 

only one who can see the matter correctly: 

'She is happy because she has conquered; he is 
happy because he has at last hung all the world's 
bei\uty on "to a llinp-le r>e",. He '''as il1\-1''I''S tryinp: 
to do it. He ulled to call t'1e peg humanity. 'Hill 
either of these hapoinesses last? His can't. 
Hers only for a time. I f:tl'ht thill woman not only 
because she fights me, but because I foresee the 
mest apalling catClstrooe. She '"antfl Rickie Tlartly 
to replace another man Hhom she lost two years 
ago, partly to mCl)ce somethin.<; out of .him. He is 
to Hrite. In time flhe will p-et flick of this. He 
won't get famous. She Hill only see hOH thin he 
is and how lame. She ~d.ll long for a jollier 
husband, and I don'T hlame her. And, having made 
him throughly miserable and degraded, she will 
bolt -- if she can do it like a lady.' 1'.86 

Agnes does not holt becaulle flhe ifl too conventional but 

Ansell's all ~other predictions come true. He even writes to Rickie 

to warn him again hut Rickie is so drunk with his hl\ppiness that he 

can never take anything seriously. 

Rickie and Agnes visit Cadover which is "here Rickie's 

great aunt lives. She is selfish and eccentric. She enjoys shocking 
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people. For the first time Stenhen is introduced in that part. He is 
Rickie's half-brother but neither of them knows it. Mrs. Failing 
wants to shock Agnes by telling her that the boy is one of her 
shepherds: 

'It is one of the she~herds,' said Mrs Failin~. in 
low tones. A~nes smiled rather wildly. Mrs Lewin 
had warned her that Cadover was an extraordinary 
place, and that one must never be astonished at 

/ anything. A shepherd in the drawing roomt' n.99 

,; Agnes knows her way with Mrs Failing also and they make 
friends at the end. They are of the same sort. There happens to be a 
discussion about a child being killed at a railway crossing. It is 
within the boundary of Mrs Failin~'s pronerty. ~he accepts no 
responsibility for the death of the child and Stephen roars at her, 
trying to prove that if she had built a bridge nothing would have 
happened to the child. The visit to Cadover is a little too 
detailed. The novel is supposed to concentrate on Rickie's life but 
Forster cannot restrain himself from putting in all kinds of 
information about Mrs Failing and her pronerty. Mrs Failing 

represents all the displeasing qualities Rickie has experienced from 

his father in his childhood: 

Rickie admired his aunt, but did not care for her. 
She reminded him too much of his father. She had 
the same affliction, the same heartlessness, the 
same habit of taking life with a laugh as if life 
is a pill. p.105 " 

RiCkie's disintegration has already started to exhibit itself. 
On an excursion to Salisbury with Stephen he does not try to be nice 
to him and he behaves rudely. "The truth is, I'm changing. I'm 
beginning to see that the world has many people in it who den't mattE 
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I had time for them once. Not now.' There was only one gate to the 
kingdom of heaven now." p.128 Rickie is becoming selfish slowly. 
This selfishness will increase to such a point that he will even 
ignore the fact that Stephen is his ha1f-br0ther. On a visit to the 
Rings he casually opens a book of poems by Shelley and comes across 

one which he had marked as very good. Now the poem sounds a little 
nonsensical to him: 

I never was attached to that great sect 
Whose doctrine is that each one should select 
Out of the world a mistress or a frien~, 
And all the rest, thou~h fair and wise, commend 
To cold oblivion - though it is the code 
Of modern morals, and the beaten road 
Which those poor slaves with wearv footsteps tread 
Who travel to their home among the dead 
By the broad hivhway of the world - and so 
With one sad friend, perhaps a jealous foe, 
The dreariest and the longest journey gO. p.133 

Rickie had once been impressed by the poem because perhaps it 
suggests a love of women generously spread around and not confined. 
In his Agnes phase, more conventionally minded (and away from Ansell), 
he presumably thinks it if not immoral, at least heart1ess('inhuman') 
to suggest you should desert your wife, and indeed look on monogamy 
as a dreary drudgery. He has of course committed himself to such a 

cramping and deadening future but rejects the Shelleyan idea of 
recognising it. Rickie starts to see his youthful ideas as something 
to be scorned at. The ~reat life is open before him. His 'sad' 

friend Agnes will accompany him on this 40urney and the journey seems 
to have more truth in itfuan a life devoted to ideals. 

Rickie undergoes a shock at the Rings when Mrs Failing, just 
out of mischief, tells him that Stephen is his half-brother. Rickie 
faints and when he gains consciousness he finds himself in the arms 
of Agnes. Later in the day when he tells her of his intention of 
telling the truth to Stephen although he does not love him. He begs 

Agnes to help him: 
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/ 

'I want you to help me. It seems to me that here 
and thel'e in lifE' we meet Hi th a person or 
ind.dent that is svrnholicAl. Tt's nothinf' in 
itself, yet for the moment it stands for some 
eternal principle. l'!e accept it, at Hhatever 
cost, and we have accente~ life. p.l~2 

But Agnes is far fl'Om un<'1erstanding ~icJde's symbolic moment •. She 
.the. ,;eq "" (

handles the affair by herself. Rickie finally "ives tt,. telli n"" the 
secret and the 'cloud of unreality' be~ins to surround him. The 
final blow comes from an editing house. The nublisher refuses 
~ickie's short stories by advising him to plunge into life. Rickie 
is c()mpletely disappointed: 

/ 

He loved, he was loved, and he hAd seen death and 
other thinps; but the heArt of all thin!"s ,,'as 
hidden. There was a password and he could not 
learn it, nor could the kind editor of t~e ~lolborn 
teach him. He si~hed, and then si!"hed more 
piteously. For ha<'1 he not known the nassword 
once-known it and forpotten it Rlre<!.dy? Put at 
this point his fortunes become intimately connected 
with those of Mr Pembroke. p.150 

with that the readey comes to the part called Sawston. It is 
ironical here that Rickie sees himself to be a practical worker of 
the great world. Actually. he h a tool '1:0 "'I' Pembroke for practicing 
his notions of teena<rer education. "The ideals of human fellowship, 
and the pursuit of reAlity are replaced by the worthless ideals of 
the school, by a life of compromise and deceit and the acceptance 

of the second best." (3) Sawston is victorious over Cambridge. The 
clouds of unreality become thicker. Rickie is beinll: WO"l-,,' fn 1,,, 
Mr. Pembroke. He even helps him in victimising a boy called Parden 

bec~~se of the fact that the boy's ward was a certain Miss Orr who 
had refused Herbert Pembroke's offer of marriage once upon a time. 

I 

(3) Colmer, p.67 

I, 

I! 
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Forster shows all his brilliance in this part hecause he 

reco~nizes his material very well. Tenbridve 'Provided him with ~ood 
material. In this school of practical thinking, of team work, of 

patriotism there is no place for ima~ination or hiHh ide~ls. Its 
'purpose is to shape the boys accordinv to certain standarctr;. Th~ 

\,~ . 

day students are not wantl'!-l ve1"V 1'1llch hecause they are harder to 

shape si'Ce thev brin" the atmosphere of their home with them. There 
is no place for homely feelinp.s in the school. The scene in which 

Forster deals with Herbert's way of handling the boys is a hrilliant 
piece of writing: 

! 
The room was almost full. The prefects. instead of 
lollin'!' disdll.infully in the hacr: row, Here "'Il.nf'ed 
like councillors beneath the central throne. This 
was an innovation of '~r Pemhroke' s. Carruthers, 
the head boy, sat in the reidl1e, with his arm 
rounf Lloyd. It ~'as Ll()yd ",1)0 had made the matron 
too bri<rht: he nearly lost his colours in 
consel1uence. Thes~ two I,ere vp.ry lTrm-m UT). Pes ide 
them S<lt Tewson, a fSa.intly chj.ld in spectacles, 
who had risen to this hif'ht bv reason of his 
immense learninv. Re, like the others, was a school 
prefect. The house prefects, the inferior hra~d, 
were bevend, Il.nd behind came the indistinf'uis"able 
many. The faces all looked alike as vet - excent 
the face of one hov. <.'ho was Inclinecl '1'.-, ~"'''. 
'School,' said Mr Pembroke. slOl.,lv cl~ginfr 1:ne lid 
of the desk - 'school is the world in r:iniature.' 
Then he pausen, as a man '.1el1 I!''''-'! ,"~". '.,"" marle such 
a remark. It is not, however, the initr'1tirm "f this 
work to quete an oneninr: adress. Ri,,1 :',~, at all 
eve~t:'l, refused to be CT'itic.'11: "erbert's 
experience was far ~reateT' than his, and he must 
take his tone from him. Nor could anyone criticise 
the exhortations to be patriotic, athletic, learned. 
and relir:ious, that flowed like a four-nart fu,,"ue 
from Mr Pembroke's mouth. He was a nracticed fmeaker 
- that is to say, he ~eld his audience's attention. 
He told them that this term, the second of his 
reign, was the term for Dunl-rood House; that it 
b"'· .. ··,~., "very boy to lah"'1r durin\': it for his 
house! s honour, and, throup:h the house, for the 
honour of the SChool. 

Takin~ a wider range he spoke of Enr:land, or 
rather of Great Rritain, and of her continental 
foes. Portraits of empire builders hung on the wall, 
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and he pointed to them. He Quoted imperial poets. 
He showed how patriotism has broadened since the 
days 0f S~akespeAre, who, for all his ~enious, 
could only write of his country as --

This f0rtress built by Nature for herself 
Against infection and the hand of war; 
This happy breed of man, this little world 
This precious stone set in the silver sea. 

And it seemed that only a short ladder lay between 
the preparation room and the Angle-Saxen hegemony 
of the globe. Then he paused, and in the silence 
came 'sob, sob, sob', from a little boy, who vms 
regretting a villa in Guildford and his mother's 
half acre of garden. p.16l 

The juxtaposition of the narrow mind and the childish emotion is 

brilliantly done. In this stuffy atmosphere TZickie 'assumes his c1uties 

mechanically'. Ansell does not want to resume his old friendship 

with Rickie~ any longer. At that moment in the novel a kind of 

rescue appears possible for Rickie. Agnes is expecting a child. The 

child can be a form of salvation for Rickie. The theme of continuance 
asserts itself again. But as against all hopes the child is born lame 

and dies. Rickie's all hope of salvation is gone. Now Forster has to 

devise something to rescue him. Ansell who has been staying away so 

far arranges a plot and comes to Sawston, but not as a visitor of 

Rickie. He lodges with a certain Mr.cTohnson. Stephen, in the meantime, 

has been turned out of Cadover, and Mrs Failing has informed him 

about the truth of his origin. The boy comes to Sawston alse. He is 

hungry and penniless. Now Ansell has to assume the role of the 

protector for Stephen and he forces Rickie to accept his brother. 

The f Bcene is pIa.yed in the nin:i.nf':-hall before all the student! 

It is the lunch time and Ansell i'l.nd Stephen enter the hall telling 

Rickie the truth. The tnuth is that Stephen is not his father's son 

but his mather's. The scales still do not fall from Rickie's eyes. 

Before he had hated the boy because he saw him as the embodiMent of 

his father. Now he accepts him as the symbol of his beloved mother, 

but he can neVer appoach him as a real huma.n being. Stephen recor;nize 

this in him and yet he accept!! his offer to gEt a.lay with him. Stephen 
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opens Rickie's eyes to A~nes' falsity. A~nes and Mr Pembroke have 
been scandalized by the incident and do not want Sp.~hen to bullv 
,arounr'l very much but because they are afraid of Rickie's reaction 
they unwillingly keep him. In the meantime Stephen has observed 
Rickie's relations and he wants him to leave the place with 
himself: 

'But you know -' He paused. 'It's all ben a muddle, 
and I've no objection to vour comine; alonp with me.' 
The cloud descended lower. . 
'Come with me as a man,' said Stephen already out in 
the mist. 
'Not as a brother, who c~res what people did vears 
hack? ~Ie're alive tOfTether, and the rest is cant. 
Here am I, Rickie, and there are yoU, a fair wreck. 
They've no use for you here - never had any. if the 
tnuth was known - and thev've only made you beastly. 
This house, so to speak, has the rot. It's common 
sense that you should come.' 
'Stephen, wait a minute. ~~at do you mean?' 
'Wait's what we won't do.' said Stephen at the ~ate.' 
'I must ask - , 
He did wait for a minute, and sohs were heard, faint, 
hopeless. vindictive. Then he trudped away. and RickiE 
soon lost his colour and his form. But a voice 
persisted. sayinp. 'Come, I do mean it. Come, I will 
take care of you. I can manape you.' 

The words were kind; vet it was not for 
their sake that Rickie plun",ed into the impalpable 
cloud. In the voice he had found a surer puarantee. 
Habits and sex may chanpe with the new ",eneration, 
features may alter with the pl"y of a private passion 
hut a voice is apart from these. It lies nearer to th' 
racial essence and perhaps to the divine, it can, at 
all events. "~-;:I'lear, one ,e;rave. n.257 

Now they leave 'everything behind to plunge into the real world. The 

co~~here again. 

But this last action will not save Rickie because although he 

has overcome the external bariers he cannot change his crooked way of 

looking at the world. The only ideal for him to hold on to now is 
Stenhen, but not the real Stephen as flesh and blood, instead the 

Stephen of his mother's inheritance. His nurpose now is to save 
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Stephen morally hecause he drinks heavily and is not refined. He 
finally gets a promise from him to ston drin.J<ing. In the meantime 
the two brotl;.1';.--:; gO for a visit to Cad over • Mrs Failing wants Rickie 

to abandon this life and return to his wife. "Beware of the earth." 
she says. She wants him to stick to the only reality, to Agnes. Rut 
Rickie by that time knows that Agnes is not real. While they are with 
Mrs Failinl':, Stephen breaks his promise to Rickie and drinks heavily 

again. Rickie becomes wild with disappointment. He ~oes out to search 
for Stephen. When he is completely broken down he meets Leighton. one 
of Mrs Failing's men: 

,( 
/' 

The shoulders of Orion rose hehi.nd them over the 
tom!lost h .... 'l"hs of the elm. 1'"1'01"1 the hri,i"e the 
whole constellation was visible and Rickie said, 
'~ay qod receive me and pardon me for trusting 
the ea.rth.'· . 
'Rut, Mr.Eliot, what have you done that's wrong?' 
'Gone ]:-,anJ.:runt, Leighton, for tlJE' second time. 
Pretended again that people were real. May God have 
mercy on mel I . 

Leirrhton droPTJed hiG arm. Thou'!h he did not understand. 
a chi.ll of diSF"tlst passed over him, and he said, 
'I wilJ. ITO bad,: to the Antelope. I will help them 
put Stephen to bed.' p.280 

Leighton, being a simple man. knows that oeople are real but Rickie 
is h .. ing a slave ~ his thinking in absolutes again. If Stephen has 
broken his promise, then the whole world has gone bankrupt for him. 

He is tryinl:, to refine Stephon morally to pay a trihute to his dead 
mother; not because he wants him to be an uncorrupttJperson for his 
own sl\ke. He finds Stophen's hody lying over a T."ailway crossing. He is 
drunk and unconsc,ious. As a last act of sacrifice Rickie pulls him 

from the trllcks. 

Wearilv he did a man's duty. There was time to raise 
him. lI1)'l\nd push him intC1 safety. It if; also a man's 
duty to save his own life, and' therefor'e he tried. 
Thetr?in went over his knees. He nied in Cadover, 
whisporing. 'You have been right.' to Mrs Failing. p.28l 
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Rickie tries to save his own body too but being lame and not bodily 

able and also being disillisuoned and not really attentive he dies 
feeling defeated. Yet he has saved Stephen. 

In the last part of the novel Stephen and Herbert discuss the 
~~ . 

profits~shared from Rickie's short stories. Rickie will survive 

partly in the mythological stories he has written and partly in 
Stephenwg~es him both his physical and spiritual life. He is married 

now and has a daughter. It is Stephen, a combination of nature and 
soul, who inherits England: . 

Out in the West lay Cadover, and the fields of his 
earlier youth, and over them descended the crescent 
moon. His eyes followed her decline, and against her 
final radiance he saw, or thought he saw, the outline 
of the Rings. He had always been grafeful, as people 
who understood him knew. But this evening his gratitude 
aeemed a gift of small account. The ear Has deaf, and 
what thanks of his could reach it? The body was dust, 
and in what ecstasy of his could it share? The spirit 
had fled, in agony and loneliness, never to know that 
it beQueathed him salvation • 

. Be filled his Dipe, and then sat pressing the 
unlit tobacco with his thumb. '~~at am I to do?' he 
thought. 'Can he notice the things he gave me? 
A parson would know. But what's man like me to do, who 
works all his life O'lt of doors?' As he wondered, the 
silence of the night was broken. The whistle of 
Mr Pembroke's train came faintly, and a lurid spot 
passed ever the land-Dassed, and the silence returned. 
One thing remained that a man of his sort might do. 
He bent down reverently and saluted the child; to 
whom he had given the name of their mother. p.288 

So through Stephen Rickie's life is justified. After all his 

life was not a waste. Forster's dialectical mind is at work here. Even 

the worst of despair breeds love and hope for the future. The child of 

Stephen is the inheritor of New England. The question raised at the 

beginning of the novel about ~ reality is answered by Rickie's final 

destruction and Stephen's existence. The cow was always there. 
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This novel is the most personal of the five novels Forster 
has written. It is also the least popular. Its lack of popularity 
arises from the fact that Forster was too closely following Rickie's 
developent and disinte17,I'ation and he lacked something of objectivity. 
Forster tries to undertake the theme of reality as experienced by a 
sensitive and UT1"aSV 111inded young man. Rickie learns from life as he 
gees along. Even at the very end he faUs to learn it completely. 
Juxtaposed to the younp; man of absolute ideals are characters like 
Ansell, Stephen, ~rs Failing, Mr Eliot, Agnes, and Mr Pembroke, Their 
function is to lead Rickie towards or away from the truth. Ansell 
manages the rde of protector up to a certain point; he is the true 
philosopher of the novel. In that he is similar to Mr Emerson of the 

"'?ff\"~ novel. In his opinion Rickie finds the ans\vers to his ouestions 
but he is not completelv persuaded unless he experiences their truth 
in his own life. Rickie's own personal insufficiencies and contradictions 
determ.ine his choices. He is lacking in bodily emotion as compared to 
Ansell. Altough not mentioned in detail Ansell has a good physical 
appearance and a warm family atmosphere. He can build h:'-s future life 
on optimistic assumptions. Rickie, being lame, sees himself doomed to 
celib<W~ Rut he is determined to find the spiritual throu,l"h the 
material. Agnes is the first choice offered to him but he fails in 
evaluating the woman's true nature and imagines that their relationship 

will contain more of the spiritual that he longs for. He shows Agnes 
all the workings of his soul and exposes all his weaknesses before a 
heartless woman. She now is able to handle him as she wishes. The real 
problem with Rickie is his remoteness from the world of realities. He 
has built ~ a world of illusion for himself as Av,nes says. of poetry 
and old, dead peonle and he tries to bring them into life. The facts 

of the material world are too larsh for him and even the little 
difficulties like <;tephen's drunkenness are enough to change Rickie's 
whole outlook on life. Althouph he is an intellectual and potentially 
intelligent he can behave naively before the vulgar people like 
Mr Pembroke. This is all due to the fact that he does not recognize 

~ evervdav life. 

As opposed to Rickie the character of Stephen is brutal, natural 

and direct but he lacks somethin~ of the vitality like the characters 
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in a Lawrence novel. Forster only Quotes his qualifications but when 
he makes him act and talk in the novel he does not seem so believable. 
This is due to the fact that Forster did not know the type very well. 
He rather seems like a corrupted tramp who is not ,~orth inhe.rj tinr: 
England. Stephen is not educated and so his vision ifi clearer than 

. k' ts . . '~r .. df,~re.S't ;'" 
R~c ,~e. He can take life as ~ t ~s. He has nr, cOl'll'lee'til'm Hi1:h the past 
\'9PY 'FRueh imd when l\iclde offers him his mother's photop:ranh he can 
tear it into pieces because for him the dead ::4 de~d. He d~es not live 
in the world of imagination. Again it is he at the end who can form a 
healthy family and continues through his daughter. He is a man of 
labour. 

The other characters such as Mr Eliot, Mrs Eliot and the younr, 
farmer Robert are all clues to Rickie's and Stephen's nast. The young 
farmer appears towards the end of the novel when the truth about 
Stephen's being Mrs Eliot's son is revealed. Hith a flashback to the 
couple's nast Forster completes the circle of Rickie's life. Mrs Eliot 
and Robert lnet in Cadaver. He was there on business and at their first 
meeting they were attracted to each other: 

As he talked. the earth became a livin~ bein~ - or 
rather a be in\' with a livinl'" sldn - anct rnnure no 
lonO'er' ctirt" stuff, but a s"mhn1. of rel"Ane",ation 
and of the birth of life from life. p.232 

Robert works in Cadover for six years and durinv that 
effort to win the love of Mrs Eliot. Mr Eliot usually 

• f"'.J~' 
t~me ~ every 
lives in London 

and on one occasion when Robert sees him with other women he decides 
to act. He declares his love for the woman before her husband and 
after the scandal they run away to Stockholm. They live happily for a 

short time: 

And they were capable of livin~ as they wanted. The 
class difference. which so intri~ued Mrs Failin~, 
meant very little to them. I~as there, but so were 
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other thinl1;R. They both caY'ed foY' wor~ and livinl1; in 
the onen, and for not sDeakin~ unleRs thev had ~ot 
something to say. Their love of beauty, like their 
love fO'l"""'A'the'l", 1,.las not rleryenrlent on detail: i t ~ew 
not from the nerves but from the soul. p.237 

But Robert dies within a short time and Mrs Eliot finds herself 

obliged to ret1l.rn ~ to her ex-husband. In the meantime she 

delivers a child, Stenhen. She p.;ives the child to the Failings and 

the scandal is hushed up. Later her other son~;;;;:-Rickie and when 

her husband dies ,she sees a bright future ahead taking care of her 

two sons but her death stops this wish. 

Although these flashhacks OCCU!, very late i.n the novel to 

cause almost devl'!-t::1.0ns from the thematic unit.., thev nevertheleRs 

light the di'll'k .spo1:!~ of the novel. Throu~h them the cont!'ast bp.t\<7een 

the natul'al and the artificial wav of living is exhibited. ';'hile the 

father renl'esents harshness, intolerance ,'1.nCl crude intellect"u,'1-li ty, 

the mother renresents unselfishness and affection. As to ~ohert he is 

almost a Lawrentian charactel' anti hetter dl'i'l.Hn t"hat" Clt~''''hen, reDl'eSents 

the utmost union with the eal'th. He is lively, stoptaneous and sexual. 

He throws a Ii r:ht on Stflphen' s good sides. 

the 

Agnes, Gel'ald, Mr 

story trying to lead 

Pembl'Oke and Mrs Failing act as the ~oats of 

Rickie astray from the t"'uth 

it mostly. Agnes lea,;s to the failure of the ma.r'T.'la.f1e 

and they manap:e 

~ DY her 

shallowness and cleverness in only Pl'actical "'1 t tel'S hU·L lackinf' real 

intellil1'ence for a person of Rickie's charactel'. Rickie need<?rl to be 

inspired by his wife so that he could be a successful IVY'iter. If he 

were fed with the deepest of love he waR sure to be saved but whatever 
'If' Agnes does +'t- t'ehalf of Rickie it is rathel' for ~Lcl" common benefit 

of the school's future and not Ricki.e' s future. Since the scr,001 does 
po_~iti\~ 

not renresent f'~ Vi'llues all her efforts increase the cloud of 

unreali ty for Rickie. !·lr Pembroke is boi:h similar to Agnes and different 

from her. He is completely identified with Sa,,'ston and he of course 

continues this job rather fol' mater5.al reasens l'ather than to realize 

his notions of education t,ecause when he aClpears at the end of the book 

as a profit-sharer he is a!l;ain calcu1at:i.nf' everythinp; in detailJf but 
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this time to get money from Rickie's books that he has spiritually 

no right to. He is the narrow minded individual of rorster's almost 

every novel. His difference with A~nes is that A~nes is capable of 

some kind of e~otion whereas Mr Pembroke can even think of victimisin~ 

a poor day boy just because the boy's guardian was his former beloved. 

He sees everthin~ in terms of self-interest. ~rs railing is also a 
negative character although she exclaims to be unconventional like 

Miss Lavish of ~ ,~ Room ~lith a View. She can treaT Stephen harshly 

just for her enlovment. She is a spoiled intellectual who can do 

nothing else than satisfying her own desires. 

The experience of school and the early neath of his narents 

proves to Rickie 'the cruelty of nature'. A character like Ger~ld 

is Al so a Tl,~rt of this cruelty. His function in thf' novel is to. show 

masculine power acting as a negative force unon the ~.]eak indi vianals. 

Even in his love making towards Asmes he is hrutal hut AfYnes e1"40ys 

his brutality. Under this cruelty Rickie becomes more greedy for love 

and beauty. At Cambridge he learns to idealize life, to see it as 

somethinp: framed like a picture. As ap:ainst this idealization Ansell's 

philosophical discussions (a circle within a souare, a souare within a 

circle and so on) !ler"e to indicate that one cannot find final truth 

in the world. Rickie's tendency is to be able to hanfY all the Horld's 

beauty on a single person ~nd in doiner so he fa.ils. "Once he takes 
Agnes as the perfect examnle of all that is good, his values be,fYin 

slowlv hut inevit~bly to chanf':<!. Conseouently, his misiudgement of 
Stephen has an ethical, as well as a psycholo~ical basis; Rickie, whe 

has hitherto valued the inner man, is satisfied now to make decisions 

on the basis of the outer man alone."(4) At the moment he dies, his 

v7hisnpr to hi$ aunt on her hein~ rir:ht sho,,!!; him to be in another 

muddle arain. Mrs Failinl': is not rir:ht, because she is the spokesman 

of the conventions, ~~hich is the world n~ unreality for rnrster. The 

real world is the world of natural passions and in this Ansell ann 

St(>nhen sneak out the truth. Although the:i.r continuous efforts to pull 

Rickie away from the 1'lOrld of conventions ann snobbery fail, they go on 

J;~ their existence to struggle ap,ainst the corruption of society after 

Rickie's death. 

(4) Wilde, p.35 



IV. HOWARDS 1':ND 

forster's fifth novel was written in 1910 and for about a 
period of fourteen years thereafter he did nt)t vIrite anythin~. For 

some critics it is Forster's masterpiece but it surely "develops to 

their full the themes and attitudes of the eary book'! and thrOl.s 

back upon them a new and enhancinJr li~ht." (1) Forster speaks l.ith 

a more matut'e voice here aR differing from his earlier ones. The 

motto of the novel 'Only connect' can give the reader a clue as to 
its theme. 

In his th~p eat'lier novels he triei to exhibit the burden of 

convention acti ni'" as a barrier upon individu1l.ll'l' instinr::ts. His ain, 
was to refase his hert)es from this burden ann call them back to their 

spontaneous selves. Al though in The Lonr-est ,Journ'!.:'..!. the nrohlem 
focuses mostly on the question of reality, it neverthelel'ls emnhasies 
the corY'untion of the individual by his ciY'cu"lstances, that is to say, 

by conventions. In this novel he tries a different i'lnnroach. He tries 

to connect the outer and the inner l·lOrld. So far his aim had been to 

em'Ollasize the inner life at the expense of the outer. Perhaps by this 

time ForsteY' haR started to realize that the outE'r world of business, 

'of telegrams and anger'. cannot be neglected any more. ThE' SchleJrels 
and HilcElxes represent different ways of" livl",(T ann throup:h their 

approach to life and with their clash with each other Forster tries 

to achieve a synthesis of real life. 

The little society of the novel is rnRde up of rich businessman, 

the Hilcoxes, the fairly rich intellectuals, the Schlepels, and the 

B<'.stll who stand at thn bottom of the line. The Sr.hlep:els are two 

sisters, :'argRreth and Belen, and their brother 'Iihby who are devoted 

to culturel activitiell an<1 lteisurelv tRlk. Their life is comfortable 

and honest but it derives its strenpt'h from money. The:i.r yearly income 
. t~ed ""'ey lec-,rl 1\ 15 fe of art an<1 recreation. The v'ilcoxes 16 vuaran c • ., •. 

represent the world of business. They are insensitive, ripicl and obtuse. 

(1) Trilling, p.114 
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Their only interest is in money and practical work. They lack what 

the Schlegels own. They represent the growing materialism of England. 
Opposed to t-oth of these parties are the Rasts who can cultivate 

themselves neither sp1ritually nor rnateri~lly. They live in squalid 

flats; their life promises no cultural satisfaction because no matter 

how they try to reach the intelligentsia, they can never overcome the 
gap. Of the Basts, the young Leonarci is a poor clerk lacking in 

social privileges and trying to acquire culture. This is a type which 

more than one noveli.st WRS ciEealing- w:i.th, a.s flocia} and educational 
movements around th", lS<JO-191n period .,,,,re spowing, the need for 

self-im])T'ovement among the working cl.-'tss. TJni"Eers ity evening classes 

were providing for them: a1flo the Harkers' Educ"ltional Cls30ciation 

helti activities and the pu',)lic librClT'ies and r'\useUJTlS ~lere opening. In 

novels there are figures like Hyacinth Robinson in Henry ,TamEes' 

Tnp. Pri.DceflS Casamass{ma, 1'1,.. PoD." in H.G.Hells's !he History of 1'1r 

poJ1" and other B.G.Hells· cha'Y'acteT's, the "ouno: men 5.n n.H.LaHrence's 

early books like The ~1hite Peacock or Sons and Lovers and so on. So 

Forc;ter felt himself obligeti in a way to deal vdth this tvpe because 
.:. fh",,""" 
...,~ 1,is effortfl of connflcting thfl ollter and the inner life would 

prove to be false. 

The heroine~ of the ho"k aL'e the Schlegel sj.ste!'s. They either 

move tOHards ·the Wileox cleW 0'" away Tram them t(lI-lards the workino; 

cl",sfl. By this movement th"y demonstratp. the clash hath with the rich 

and the poor. ';'hough Fors te,.. i.s not con(')er,1fld ,,1:\:1:'< the ve;:>v :,",oor 

be-;:,ause "they a!'e unth~.nk:able, and only to he approached by the 

statistician or the poet." 
'b "1 "' desc.'l e S1m1 ar people ~n 

p.4~ he nevertheless ~~k08 an anproach to 

the ]1flrsonalities of the Basts. Thev are 

of course not the very poor. 

The beginning of the novel has an easy and conversational tone: 

"One may as well bef"in with Helen's letter to her sister."p.l Helen is 

the younger of the sisters. Shfl is on a visit to the Wilcoxes. The 

sisters met the family on a trip to Germany. From the correspondence 

between the sisters the reader comes to know that Helen is quite taken 

by the life in Howards End and even falls in lave with the youn~er son 

of the family. The symbol of the book. the wych-elm. is immediately 



introduced. It is going to carry ___ im1'ortant imDlications later. The 
description of the house and the mysterious heroine of the hook, Mrs 
Wilcox, covers the pages of Helen's first letter. "Trail, trail, went 
her long dress over the sopping grass, and she came back with her 
hands full of the hay that was cut yesterday."p.2 The W0man is the 
symbol of wisdom. She stands for traditional Envland right from the 
beginning. The wych-elm is the symbol of Enp-Iand in terms of 
naturalness and continuity. The house is more than iust a place. It 

has its own spirit, unlike the unreal flats of London. It has history. 

Helen's ideas about femininism, e~uality, socialism and so on 
are not taken seriously by the l.7ilcoxes. They assert themselves before 
Helen in a brute way but she enjoys it: 

The fun of it is that they think me a noodle, and say 
so--at least, Mr Filcox does -- and when thll.t haTlPens, 
and one doesn't mind, it's a. 'T'Jrettv sure test, isn't 
it? He sll.ys the most horrid thin.vs about ,,,omen's 
suffrll.ge so nicely, and when I s~id I believed in 
eouali ty he just fol,~ed his arms and ",ave me such a 
settinl'!' down as I've never had. '"Ie,,", <lhll.l we ever 
learn to talk less? I never felt so ashll.med of mvself 
in mv life. I couldn't Tloint to a tim'" Hhen man had 
been' equal, nor even to a time when the wish to he 
equal had made them ha?1'ier in other ways. I couldn't 
say a word. 1'.3 

Helen derives great satisfaction from being mocked hy a real man. She 

feels the enjoyment of heing knocked down by the male. In the Wilcoxes 
she falls in love with masculinity. The Schle",el world is dominated by 
women and lacks virility. The kiss by Paul conquers Helen and ",ives 
her her symbolic .moment. But the next mornin~ the dream ends: the 
younger son faces his family and the scales fall from his eyes. He is 
ashamed and confused. Helen stoDs the affair immediately and before 

she can inform her sister, the rescue party on the side of the 
Schlerrels is sent to her 1,~1:p. Aunt has already come to the place. 

Confusing the elder son of the family for the younger one she confesses 
the affair to him. To her ~urprise Charles reacts strongly and is about 
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to bully Paul when they arrive at the house. The scene is avoided by 

Mrs Wilcexvvho, although a Wilcox, does not belong to their breed: 

They were all silent. It was Mrs wilcox. 
She approached just as Helen's letter had described 
her, trailin~ noiselsessly over the lawn, and th~re 
was actually a "ds~ of hay in her hands. She seemed 
to belon~ not to the youn~ people and their motor 
car, but to the house, and to the tree that 
overshadowed it. One knew that she worshipped the 
past, and that the instinctive wisdom the past 
alone can bestow had descended upon her -- that 
wisdom to which we ~ive the clumsy name of aristocracy. 
High born she rnifl'ht not he but 3.ssuredl Y she carl';'" f:" 
her ancestors, and let them help her. vlhen she saw 
Charles anp;ry. Paul fri~htened. and '!rs Munt in tease, 
she heard her ancestours say. "Senarate those human 
beings ~lho will hurt each other most. The rest can 
wait~ p.1S 

Mrs Wilcox can be considered as the real heroine of the book because 
the story pivots around her magic personality. She does not exist as 
a flesh and blood character but rather as a symbol. She is usually 
seen in this 'wisp of hay' image. When, later in the novel, she goes 
shopping outdoors or lies in her bed ill, the real person is ~lways 
missing. She even behaves very clumsily before the p;uests in 
Margaret's house. Her real place is in Howards Fnd. She calls one 
back to ancient times when there was no flux of motorcars and noise 
and when one would recognize one's neighbour as a ~art of one's 
permanent home. Forsterfis trying to .3chieve his synthesis by reaching 
.. a state of permanency for the future of humanity. All this mevement 

from city to city, all this noise and all these brief encounters 
between people will stop some day and the essence of Old England might 

be discovered again. Ruth Wilcox stands among the modern people hut ~ 
alien to them. No one in her family is in real touch with her. Her 

last days are shared by Margaret~ in whom she sees a spiritual heir to 

her house. 
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So Helen's visit ': to the Wilcoxes ends in disaster on the part 
of both parties. Helen now comes to see the panic and emptiness lying 
behind Wilcox heroism. To her now they seem like villainA. And now 

her efforts will be in the direction of defeatin~ this material world. 
Helen is too idealistic. She reminds one of i:he romantic idealist 
aspiring for the impossible. "Helen is volatile and unpredictable, 
her actions have a frenetic quality about them, but she does try 

I" 
to make herself a better p'!lrson."(2) She now with~raws into her cave 
and waits for the suitable moment. She claims to forget her afair 
with Pault 

;' 

/ Semehow. when that kind of man looks fri~htened it is 
too It\\Tful. It is all rip-ht for us to be fri!>htf>ned, 
or for men of another sort -- father. for instance; 
but for men lire that! I-Then I sawall the others so 
placid, and Paul m;od with terror in case I s,lid the 
wron?" thin!!;. I felt fo," 'l. mOM"n~ that the whole 
.. /ilcox family was a fraud. iust a wall of newsnapers 
and motor-cars and p"olf-clubs. and that if it fell I 
should find nothinp: hehind it but !'Innic and 
emntiness. p;23 

Margaretll is somewhat different f!'om Helen. She is more balanced 
and rooted in this world. Althoup,h she cares for her sister's 
intellectual beliefs she nevertheless tries to experience the real 
world. Helen's is an e~cape from the world into the security of art 
and culture. Margaret~ wishes to beapractitioner of the outer world: 

(2) Wilde, p.I09 

'I've often thour:ht about it Helen. It's one of the 
most inte'I'estin!> thin.l7s in the ,,,orld. The truth is 
that there is a r:reater oute!' life that you and I 
have never touched -- a life in ",hich teler:rams and 
an!>er count. Personal relation.s, that we think 
sunreme. are not SUT'reme there. There love means 
marria~e settlement!'. denth. death duties. So far 
I'm clE'!'I.r. "ut here my difficulty. This outer life. 
thou~h obvious Iv horrid. often seems the real 
one -- there's ~it in it. It does breed character. 
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Do personal relations lead to sloppiness in the 
end?' p.25 

Mar~aret~ does not deny the outer life; she rather wants to cope with 

it. She senses th<l.t the inner life needs to be based on the outer. 

The ''''"rld of busine!;s attracts her. The diffE'rence betl,Teen the sisters 

is exhibited excellently in the scene at the conc~rt. They listen to 

Beethoven's Fifth Symphony. Helen is completely absorbed in the music: 

••• Beethoven took hold of the ~oblins and made them 
do what he wanted. He appe.'lred in nel"f'on. He r-ave 
them a little push, and the', h"r'1'I.n T.O walk in "'1'I.ior 
key instead of in a minor, and then -- he blew with 
his mouth and they were scatter"d~ Gllsts of sr,lendour, 
gods and demi--I':(ods cont(mdin(T ,,j 1:h vaFlt swol"ds, color 
and fraqrance broadcil.st on tho.'! field of the hilttle, 
mar.-nif"icinnt victoy'v. map:n:Uicient deilth! Oh, it all 
but'st before the p:it'l, an<1 <;11'" even stra1:r.hnd out her 
gloved hands as if i t ~las tanv:ihle. Anv fi'\te Has 
titanic; any contest desirable; con<1ucrer and 
conouereel ~lould alike be anpluaded by the 1'In!!'els of 
the utmest stars. 

And the r;ob15.ns -- they had not real 1 v been 
there at all? The., vlet'e on 1., the nhantoTl's of cm~in'dice 
and unbelief? One heal th'l humi'm il"T')ul~e IJOuld dispel 
them? Men like Hilcoxes, or Pre'lident Roosevelt, Hould 
say yes. Beethoven knew better. The !!'oblins reilllv had 
been there. They mir:ht rE'turn -- ann they did. It was 
as if the splendour of life mio-11t: hail over and "7al'lte 
to steam and froth. In its <ll.ssolution one r,eard tr,e 
terrible, ominous note, and a "oblin, Hith increased 
mali{l'nitv wal1ced mtietlv over the univer~e from end 
to end. Panic and emntiness! r.ven the flamin~ 
ramparts of the world mi~ht fall. p.3l 

Helen's character suits Beethoven's music, where the intense feeling 

suddenly leaves its place to emptiness; she vacillates between the 

splendour of life and its panic. Her affair with Paul ends in one day. 

Her other affair with Leonard will not last long either. She is a 

character of unsteady relations and extremism. While she is trying to 
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be heroic. she can act very illogically. Margareth. on the other hand 
always tries to keep proportion, even in her ideas she does not 
dispense with the world of grim realities altofl'ether. Marp,:aret is all 
the time conscious of the music and of the pee try of life but ~h~ ~~n 

,. e{'''011-b''~I.\''1 . 
keep .io\ proporti"n !':l'Jitit',ntly. She is not livinJr, by the absolutes in 
li~e. s.he all the time remembers that poetry and prose coexist and 
~~e must not devete all one's energy to one of them alone. In her 
! . 

/ practical lif:> G,h", i:; ;)ot extreme. ~.Jhen the v1ilcoxes move into their 

// district, 8 few years later she forms a friendship with Mrs I<!ilcox. 
They pay a few visits to each other. But Mrs Hilcox who seems to hi'.ve 
cfkind of wisdom in her country house and "Whose life had been spent in 
~he service of husband and sons. had little to say to strangers who 
had never shared it. and ~Ihose age was half her own. Clever talk 
alarmed her. and withered her delicate i~~rrjni~s; it was the social 
counterpart of a motor-car. all jerks. an(j she Has a wisp pf hay. a 
flower." 1'.70 ~he can even claim that lit-Ie never discuss anythin~ at 
Howards End." (1'.73); she thinks that it is better to leave di~cussion 
to men. On a shoppinJr, tour they make. she promises to give a present 
to Margaret~ but before she does so. she dies 

This is again one of the unexpected deaths in the novel. ReI' 
leavinJr, the stage so soon gives an atmosphere of unreality to her 
existence. She always seemed a solitary figure, and now the family 
has merely reminiscences of her. Mr I<!ilcox remembers her steadiness: 
'Year after year. summer and winter. as bride and mother. she had 
been the same, he had always trusted her." 1'.87 But her wish to leave 
the house to Margaret is revealed in a weakly scribbled note. not 
even signed. the I<!ilcoxes show all their hip'hhandedness for thwarting 
Margaret. They exhibit their business practicality at that point: 

It was not legal; it had been written in illness. 
and under the spell of a sudden friendship; it was 
contrarY to the dead women's intentions in the 
past, contrary to her very nature, so far as that 
nature was understood by them, To them Howards 
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End was a house: they could not know that to her it 
had been a spirit, for which she sought a sniritual 
heir." p.95 

Here the theme of spiritual continuity through traditional 
England starts to open itself. Now the clash bet"7een the Wilcoxes 
and the Schlegels will be~in. The note made by Mrs Wilcox does not 
come to Mar~aret's knowledge, and Wickham Place where the Schlegels 
live is doomed to be sold to somebody who will build flats there. 
Margaret is disturbed by the change. "The feudal ownerShip of land 
did bring dignity, whereas the modern ownershin of movables is 
reducing us again to a nomadic horde. We are revertin~ to the 
civilization of luggage, and historians of the future will note hew 
the middle classes accreted nossessions without taking root in the 
earth, and may find in this the secret of their imaginative noverty.
p.l~6 This is, Forster commenting, of course. The eternal flux of 
London starts to disturb Margaret and she wishes that she lived a _N! st!?ac-li€'r life. At the time her relations "lith the ~lilcox olan 
continue casually and on one of their meetings with Henry Wilcox he 
propo/ses to her. This is a complete shock for her but she accents 
the offer. When she opens this topic to Helen, Helen reacts strongly: 

'Don't, don't such a thing! I tell you notto"don't! 
I know - don't! 
't-1ha t do you knm·,?' 
'Panic and emptiness,' sobbed Helen.' 'Don't'. p.169 

But Margaret cannot understand Helen's point because she is not in 
love with Henry~ She can evaluate the man well without anly iTIusions 
about him and she admits that she enjoys being liked by a 'real man'. 
Helen's point is different. After the affair of her kiss she feels 
humilated in Mr \llilcox' presence. The fact that the younp.:er son 

behaved so passively touched her very much. For Helen"'personal 
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relations are the important thin~ forever and ever, and not this 

outer life of telegrams and an~er.n p.170 Put Marparet sees no 
point in this: 

The real l'oint is that there is the widestvulp 
bet',)""n my love-makinf" and vours. Yours ~!.II 
romance; mine will be prose. I'm not runnin~ it 
dmm.- a very Rood kind of nrose. but well
considered, well-thou~ht-out. For instance, I 
know all Mr uilcox's faults. Fe is afraid of 
emotion. He cares too much a~out success, 
. too little ahout the Dast. 
His symTlatr,y lacks neetrv. an1 1'0 isn't 
sympathy really. I'd even say'--she looked at 
the shinim~ lag-oons -'that, snir·itually, he is 
not as honest as I am. Doesn't that satisfy you?' 
p.171 

Mar~aret is correct about her future hushand but she still will have 

difficulty in copin~ with his dishonesty. It is a bit difficult to 

accept a m'ln like Mr. Wilcox from ~Iarl'!aret' s definition. Actually 

the husiness person is drawn well but :i f I.e rememner the spiritual 

depth of the young woman it is a bit illoRical for her to enjoy bein~ 

liked by such a man. Forster is in a way forcing- her charkcter to act 

according- to a certain pattern. The IDan does notmve a sing-Ie 

admirahle quality except his prit in the world of business if that 

can he called prit. But Helen can feel more deeDly. MarRaret's claim 

about her future marriape that she will not lose anythinR is meditated 

by Helen as follews: 

There was a long silence, durinp which the tide 
returned into Poole Harbour. 'One 1muld lose 
sornet,",in",' murmured Helen, apparently to herself. 
The water crept over the rnu·i-flats towards t'1e 
qorse and theblackene~ heRt~er. Pran~sea islan~ 
lost j,ts immense foreshores. and became a Romllre 
episode of trees. Frome was forced imJards 1:o"'ards 
Dorchester, Stour arrainst Y1imborne. twon towards 
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Salisbury, and over the immense displacement the 
sun presiden, leaning it to triumrh ere he sank 
to rest. England was alive, throbbing through 
all her estuaries, crying for joy through the 
mouThs of all her gulls, and the north wind, 
with contrary motion, blew stronger against her 
risinrr seas. 1.Jh"t oid it mean? For whi'l.t enr'! are 
her fair complexities, her changes of soil, her 
sinuous coast? Does she belong to those who have 
moulded her and mCloe her ~e.'!.re:~ by other lands, 
or to those who have added nothing to her power, 
but have somewhat seen her, seen the whole island 

t 1 • • 1"1 .]. a once, .yl.ng as a JeT.e l.n a S1. var sea, sal .. l.ng 
as a ship of souls, with all the brave world's 
fleet accompanying her towards eternity. p.172 

I-Jhile some critics object that this passage is too emotional 
and extravagant, its imaginative peetry surely reflects, and rightly, 

the lyrical sense Forster has of the ·true nature of England. J:ngland 

as it is experienced by Forster starts to dominate the atmosphere of 

the novel. ror Trilling this hovel is about the fate of England. VJho 

will win this war? ,,]ill tradition win over materialism? These are 

the questions raised in the second half of the novel. Now Margaret 

tries to conquer the ways of her husband. She ,"Ipr.>roac'1es him bv the 

tmethods of the harem t although she has preached feminism and equality 

so far. Helen being frustrate1 ~Ii th Mr '''ilcex now tries to exact 
vengeance from the man. Leoh.,'lrd Bast, with Hhom she had made 

acquaintance at the Queents l{all as a result of a forgotten umbrella, 

walks into the scene or rather is dragged into the scene by heroic 

Helen. He had once come to their hous~ for tp.a and had revealed his 
des:1.re for acquiring culture. He was reading ~usldn t s Stones of Venice 

at the time. He is a poor clerk anrt atTracts the attention of both 

sisters. Helen especially takes a real interest in him Hhen he 

mentiones that he had walked on the outskirts of London for a whole 
night just to watch the dawn on an occasion when his wife Jacky turned 

out to check him in Wickham Place because of a card she found in his 

book, a card which belonged to Margaret. Bein" a romantic idealist 

Helen enjoys helping the poor. Now she wants tJ sacrifice herself for 

them. She takes Leonard and Jacky to the house called Oniton in Wales 
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where !fr Wilcox's daughter Eve is gettinp: married, for she wants to 

create a scene. Rut the seene to be created does not require her 

involvement; ,Jacky turns out to be the mistress of Mr Wilcox. This 

was an old affair and it is hard to believe because the person in 

question of having been cheated is Mrs Wilcox. Actually Helen had 

brought the pair there to get them an opportunity for a job from 

Mr wilcox. When they had met before Mr Wilcox had given false advise 
to the clerk stating that the company he was working for was going 

bankrupt. Leonard took this seriously and left his job. But the 

advice did not prove to be true and he is now unemployed. Margaret 

decides to settle the affair but when she comes to learn that Jacky 

had been his mistress she suddenly ~ives UP arranging a lob for 
Leonard. Helen is unawere of what has happened. "Then she learns 

that Leonard is refused by Mr Wilcox she is infuriated. As a typical 

romantic sacrifice she has a one-night affair with Leonard. Then 

she disappears from the scene on the excuse of a trip to Germany. 

In the meantime Nargaret comes to realize her futu .... e husband's 

shortcomings more fully. She '!xp<'!riences more of the '"lilcoxean "Jay 
of life and <Jelen's a1)sence increa<;es her te'1sion more f'lily. After 

they p;et married they start to move from place to pl,,,-ce. H(~r attemps 

to establish a permanent home fo!' theTll fails on behalf of her 

husband's unwi llingness. Hilco)(es ,,\I'e not the S01't of pe0ple who 

want to connect themselves to a life of per'1lane,nce and tradition. 

The elde:- son Charlas ,~nd the younger sop. and the younp:(,'1t dllughter 

all lead fri!f,!mented lives. Their love ~elati()nshir'3 seem to be 

fFdlures. Charles' wife Dolly is stupid and uninteresting: "'aul 

sacrifices h.'i'1lself to the wo~l< in colonieR but it ie to be the \,mrk 

of an unsympathetic Fldroini<;trater. lHiLc1cinp- in creative intelligence 

they all pursue a life of practical inteT"ests. lAargaret's coping 

wi th that k.'ind of men is expressed by 'Forster as follo~ls: 

Pitv was at the bottom of her actions all throu~h 
this crisis. Pitv, if one may I!eneralize, is at 
the bottom of woman. When men like us, it is for 
our .better qualities, and however tender their 
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li~in~, we dare not be unworthy of it, or they will 
qUletly let us ~o. Rut unworthiness stimulates 
woman. It brin~s out her deeper nature, for ~ood or 
for evil. p.21+1 

Mar~aret c.al'l cope with the man a!!:ain because in her attempts to 

reconci'le the outer and the inner life she has the three oualities: 
experience, love, and a sense of 1)ro1)ortion. Pout she wants the sense 
of propbrtion to come as a last resource. These oualities make her a 
complex woman whereas Helen is more dramatic but lees complex: 

.I 

/ 
I It is easier to find literary counter1)arts for Helen 

than Mar~aret, and indeed h~r feMinism, her difficult 
relations with men, and her nenchant for the un~een 
and the unknown recall at various times Hells's Arn 
Veronica, Hardy's Sue Rrideh",act, and Lawrence's Kate 
Leslie. This :is not to say ti>at Forster's Hel"n is a 
derivative character or that she lacks individuality; 
rather, she can be re~arded as one embodiment of a 
type of early twentieth-century .'()man who made as 
prominent a place for herself in life as in art. (3) 

Helen prefers to live by absolutes like Rickie of The Lon!';est JOllrney. 
So she always fails in her personal relationshins. ~he has no sense of 
proportion. She fails to see life as a whole. Fer life ~einp fra~mented 
she resembles more a heroine of the modern world. All the men she has 
had relations are rather symbols for her. Rut as to Mar!,;aret she knows 
how to forgive and connect the whole phenomenon. She can pity 
Mr Hilcox's faults and in doinp: so she can tie the man to herself 

spiritually. It is she who wins at the end. 

When Helen spent her only ni~ht with Leonard she had ~one for 

a visit to their brother Tibby. Tibby is the indi~rent character in 
the novel, a character WhO reminds one of Forster's earlier portraits 
of Philip and Cecil, but ~s I-rearl V orawn thi'\n f-nt'),. fie in?: handled by 

females he became a passive male. His encounter with Helen is typical 

(3) Ibid, p.l08 
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of this attitude. Helen is BO'M"y' ,'1nd opens her heart to him. "He had 

never been interested in human bein~s, for which one must blame him, 

but he had had rather too much of them at ~Jickham Place. Just as same 

people cease to attend when books are mentioned, so Tibby's attention 
wondered wheh 'personal relations' came under discussion." 1'.252 

/ 

Tibby is rendered passive to a p,reat extent by the wav he has lived. 

The inner and the intellectual life which have deepened the personali

ties of the two sisters have narrowed '1'ibhy's human capacities. He 

does not know how to act. Helen wants to share he" money with him and 

to ~ive Leonard a checQue as a way of cOMPensation because she feels 

herself responsible for ruining his life. Hut Leonard refuses the 
offer: 

An answer came back, verv civil and ouiet in tone 
- such an answer as Tibbv himself would have ~iven. 
The checQue was returned, the le~·'lcv refuse-l, the 
wri ter beinrr in no need of monev. Tibbv for~~arded 
this to Hel,m, addin.'" in the f'.lllness of his heart 
that Leonard Bast seemed somE"'lhat a monumental 
person after all. p.25~ 

Money is an important element in the book. In Helen's eyes it 

is the cause of corruption in society. For Mar,'1;a.ret it is the temporary 

cure for the poor: 

'~ive them a chance. f'live them money. Don't dole 
them out poetry - books and raihlav tickets like 
babies. Give them the wherewithal to buv these 
thinp:s. When your sociali.s'll comes it may be 
different. and we may think in terms of com
modities instead of cash. Till it comes ~ive 
peopl~ cash, for it is thE' ~Iar,., of civilization, 
whatE'v~t' the woof may be. ThE' :tmar'inatirm ou~ht 
to 'Olav upon money and realize it vividlv. for 
it's the ~- th~ second im~ortant thinq in the 
world. It is so slurred over and hushE'd up, there 
is so little clear thinkino;- oh, noli tical economy. 
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of course, but so few of us think clearlY about our 
own nriv13.te incomes, an(l i'l1JTli t thil.t inaeT)enoent 
thou~hts are in nine cases out of ten the result 
of independent means. ~oney:~ive Mr Fil.st money, and 
don't bother about his i(leals. He'll pick up those 
for himself.' 1'.1211 . 

For Helen death and life are not eternal foes but death and money. 

Death ~ives a meaning to our existence because it ends the heF,emony 
of money: 

To Helen the p".rad0x bec<'.me Cleil.rel' and clearer. 
'Death rlestrovs i'I ll'i'm:tbp iap? "f death sav(>!'1 him.' 
Behind the coffins iln'l the sk"letC'ns that stay the 
vul~ar mind Her; s0T'1ethinl' sO) iml'l€'nse thil.t all that 
is r-reat in us resnonrls to j t. "pn of the world may 
recoil from the charnel-hoU"le that they will one 
day enter, but Love knows better. 1'.236 

Margaret and Helen resemble the heroinps of Faust, one bfdnl!; 

the symbol of the pril.ctical life il.nd the other of tt,e i (leil.l life. 

Forster based their cflil.rllcters on the reil.l nersonClli.tief> of 

Dic}:inson's sisters and of Virrrinia Foolf il.nn \limessa Pelle MarRaret's 
attempts to persuade her hus'hil.nd to settle in t;he hoU!;€' he has houl'ht 

for his daughter Eve and which has been stayinp' emntv ever since, the . . 
place called Oniton, are i8nored by him. He claims that it is damp and 

unsu i tahle. Marp:aret is anxil')us to settle do.rn. ~o they first settle in 

Ducie Street. They are away frequently and Marparet's way of livinp 

starts to change: 

As for theatres and discussion societies, they 
attracted her less and less. Rhe bp~an to 'miss' 
ne~1 movements, and to spend her snare time re-reaoinp 
or thinkinp rather to the concern of her Chelsea 
friends. They attrihuted the chan""e to her m1'.rriav,e, 
and perhans some deep instinct (lid warn her not to 
trav~l fu~ther from her hv~h~n~ thpn wa~ inevitahle. 
Yet the main cause lay deeT)er still; she had 
outgrown stimulants, and was passing fr'om words to 
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things. It was doubtless a pity not to keep up with 
Wedekind or John, but some closinp- of the p;ates is 
inevitable after thirty, if the mind itself is to 
become a creative power. p.260 

From now on all Margaret's attempts will be in trying to build 

a life of stability for herself. She goes for a visit to Howards End 

where their family furniture is stored, and the housekeepe~ who is a 

strange woman with prophetic Qualities called Mrs Avery mistakes her 

for Ruth Wilcox. She has laid out all their furniture to Margaret's 

surprise, and has even hung their father's s"rord on the wall. IVhen 
Margaret explains that there is sUpposed to be d mistake in all this 

the woman anSNers her: "Mrs Pilcox, it has heE'n mi.stakp. upon mistake 

for fifty years. The house is Mrs \A7ilcox' s, and she "(lUld not nesir'e 

it to stand empty any longer." p. 26<1 H""r' yrorns h·,vp' \"i1er vihr'ations. 

She has a critical air about the \,lilcQxes in !!eneral and only admits 

that they are 'better' than nothing.' She belonlts to Mrs \"ilcox and 
not to the male Wilcoxes. Margaret tries to defend the Pilcoxes but 

the woman knows more than she does: "A better time is coming now, 

thOUgh you I ve kept me long enough wa.i tin!!. In a counle of weeks I'll 

see your lights shining through the hedp:e c:f an eveninp:. Have you 

ordered in coals?" p.272 

Helen's long absence Horrip.8 Mar9'aret and she and H",nry 

together devise a plot to bring her back; Marp;aret .~itp.s to her 

asking that she should come back and take some souvp.njr from Ho.,ards 

End. i,'hen she does come they all liE' :iT' ambuish for her. To }\'arp;aret's 

surprisp. the causp. of Help.n's isolation from thorn is revealed: she is 

p:ro~nant. The sisters emnnce each other. Their relationship has been 

r.e-established: 

And the triviality faded from their 
faces, though it left something behind -- the 
knowledp:e that they never could be Darted because 
their lcve was rooted in common thin~s. Explana
tions and appeals had failed; they had tried for 
a conwon meetin~-ground, and had only made each 
other unhanDY. And i'\~l the time thAir 'li'ilvation 
was lying around them - the past sanctifvin~ the 
present; the present, with wild heart-throb. 
declaring thi'it there Houl;\ i'ifter .all he a future, 
with laughter and the voices of children. Helen, 
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still smiling, Cil-'me UD to ~er sister. She said, 
'It is all"m,ys Mer'.' Thev lookpd into e<'lch other's 
eyes. The inner life had naid. p.297 

Now the only thing Helen desires is to spend a single ni~ht in 
that country house. Margaret thinks it wiser to consult her husband 

at that point and sure that he is ,goin!': to let them stay there. But 
Henry's reaction surprises her. He claims th'!t he has the memory of 

his dear wife there and ho cannot possibly let a woman with an 

illegitimate child seep in the house. Marf"'aret is filled with rage: 

'Not any more of this!' ehe ct'ied. 'You shall see 
the connection of it if it" kills you, Henr,,! vnu 
have had a mistress -- I rm.'O" .. 'IVC 'TOU. Mv sister 
has a 10vel' - 'lOU drive her P',"om t1<e ~oU1''''. Do you 
see the connection? Stupid. :Ov""'ocritic,3], cru,,]nh. 
contemntible! - a man who in"ul t~ his wife an,' 
cants with hel' memor" when s'''''' s dead. A m'!n Hho 
ruins a woman for hi'1 nleal';ur-e.and cast!' "€'1' off 
to ruin other men. And ('ives t'ld fimancial ac1vice, 
and then ~aVs he is not res"'one5 h ]0. Thes€' m€'n are 
you. You can't recol"nize thel'1, hecausp you ci'l.nnot 
connect. I ''Ie had ennu('h of VOUl' urn,leeded kindn<?s!':. 
I' vc s'.)oiJ t you Ion .. ~nnul"h. AJ.l VO'J'" '.i fp. you h.qve 
been spoiled. "11'1'; Wilcox SPoiled vou. No nne has 
ever told you I'ha t vou aT'e -- 7'Cu,:,ned. crimin.-tlly 
mudc1J."!d. "len li}:e '10'1 use 1"en"'n+~.,e'" ".s a hlinrl, 
so don't repent. Only sav to yourself. 'What Helen 
ras done, I've done.' ».307 

D~spite Henry the sisters decide to spend the ni~ht at Powards End. 

By that time Mar~aret has almost lost all hope in h€'r husband. Helen 

has also chanl':ed. !'lhe hal': J'e~.ched some sense of nronortion concerninp; 

her ideas about men. She has come to fOI'p-ive Penry. but still she 

cannot sympathize with them all a whole. She will never re~ch Marl':aret'a 

maturity. Until):' th.qt time Ha1"{T.a1"et had sun::>oserl her sister to be mad 

and now she is completely relieved that she just had an affair with 

Leonard: 
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'Leonard is a better growth than madness,' she said. 
'I was afraid that you would react against Paul 
untut you went over the verge.' 
'I did react until I found poor Leonard. I am steady 
now. I shan't ever like your Henry, dearest Mog, or 
even speak kindly about him, but all that blinding 
hate is over. I shall never rave against .lilcoxes 
any more. I inderstand how you married him, and you 
will be very happy. ' p.313 

As a victim of society Leonard no~' should act. He is filled 
with remerse for what he has done te Helen. He is looking for the 

sisters now to make him.se1f fo,..,,,,iven. He cannot find them at Hickham 

Place and is informed that Helen is at Howards End. He goes there to 
come across the blundel'er Charles. As a man of great obtuseness 
Charles now undertakes to save the integrity of the Schlegel family. 

Earlier he also goes to consult Tibby about the lover of Helen. The 

brother seemed to him to act irresponsihlv.Tibby did not show any 

signs of desiring to take vengeance an~;oor clerk. 'Oh, what a family, 
what a family! God help the poor pater---' (p.l10) Has all Charles 

could say on this point. Now confronted with the ememy in the house, 

he suddenly draws the sHord which has heen hanging on the wall and 

terrified Leonard falls down without even getting a wound. In doing 
so he tumbles all the books on the nearhv shelf on top of himself. 

He lies dead. The culture he has tried to acquire has been his last 

burden. 

The trial is opened for Leonard's death and Charles is found 

guily of attempted man slaughter. Margaret sees life in a new vision 

now: 

Here Leonard Lay dead in the garden, from natural 
causes; yet life was a deep, deep river, death a 
blue sky, life was a house, death a wish of hay, 
a flower, a tower, life and death were anything 
and everything, except this ordered insanity. 
where the king takes the queen, and the ace the 
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kin~. Ah, no; there was beauty and ~dventure behind, 
such as the man at her feet had vearne~ for; there 
was hope this side of the ~rnve; there were truer 
relationshins beyond the limits that fetter us now. 
As a nrisoner looks UP and sees stars beckonin~. so 
she. from the turmoil and horror of these davs. 
caught glimpses of the diviner aBd wheels. p.330 

Now the'time for telegrams and anger was over' and the only thing to 

do is to turn to the inner life. She has her chances now. Henry v7ilcox 

is co~pletely down after his son's arrest, all panic and emptiness. 
He c~n. rely on Margaret only: 

• I don't know what to do-what to do. I'm broken -- I'm 
ended.' No sudden warmth arouse in her. She did not 
see that to break him was her only hone. She did not 
enfold the sufferer in her arms. Put all throu~h thnt 
day and the next a new life bc~an to move. 7be verdict 
was brou~ht in. Charles was co~mitted for trial- It 
was a~ainst all reason that he ~hould he punished, but 
the law, being made in his ima~e. sentenced hi~ to 
three years' imnrisonment. Then HE"nrv's fortress .,.ave 
way. He could bear no-one but his ",ife, he Shambled up 
to ~ar.,.aret afterwards and ask~d her to do what she 
could with him. She did what seemed easiest--she took 
him down to recruit at Howards End. 0.335 

The resolution of the novel might seem disappointing because 

Margaret is after all trying to connect too much. P,fter her Quarrel 

with Henry about Helen's stay in Howards "nd she could as well break 

ties with him because by the return of Felen she had ~ained her inner 

life again. All the evidence was against Henry. This time there was no 

need for the pi·ty to be aroused in her. Forster seems to prove his 

motto by forcing the plot too much but its ~hortcomin~s do not dis

appear. Helen and "largaret lead a life of nature and peace in Howards 

End. Helen has her child. In the last chapter Penry willingly leaves 

the house to Margaret and afterwards the house will pass to Leonard's 

child. The theme of continuity is again establiShed, this time through 
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the classes. Mrs Wilcox had descended from yeoman ancestors and had 
shared her house with the \.)ilcoxes for some time but the real 

spiritual heir of the house being Margaret it passed into her hands 

and the future will be owned by the child of mixed clas~s. They have 
all gained a permanent house: 

'This craze for motion has only set in during the 
last hundred years. It may be followed by a 
civilization that won't be movement, bocause it 
will rest on the earth. All the signs are against 
~t now, but I can't heln honing, and very early 
in the morning in the garden I feel that our 
house is the future as well as the past.' p.340 

The tradition of old England will be kept through the house is clear 

from this statement. Their life in the house is reminiscent of the 
ancient pagan times: 

Helen rushed into the gloom, holding Tom by one hand 
and carrying h,er l:-abv on the other. TheT'e were 
shouts o~ infectious 1ovs. 'The field'A cut, Helen 
cried excitedly, 'the big meadow! vie' ve been to the 
very end, and it'll be such a crop of hay as never!' 
p.343 

This novel of Forster is said to be the synthesis of the 

previous three: "by the time he had finished Howards End, he was 

convinced that perfectj.on could never be reached in this life of 

imperfect, fallible human beings. In order. therefore, to see life 

as a whole, one'must accept things which formerly one was temnted to 

reject or anathematize." (4) Also at the time he wrote Howards End 

things had Quite changed in Enp;land. 1910 was the bep;:i.nning of a new 

era. The first World War would shortly put an end to the aristocratic 

tone of society. The world was becoming fragmented because of the vast 

gro\Olth of capitalism. Business life was dominating. In an era like 
this the business world could not be overlooked. La\o~ence had said to 

Forster. " you ~ make a nearly deadly mistake glorifying those 
business people in Howards End. Business is no good.(4) Lawrence has 

(4) Ibid., p.I07 
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his own poi.nt; he claims that thp.se peopl!". arE! !!exually deficient. 
Ma'l" l7aret and Henry do not seem to be involved in sexu:ll life very 
much and Charles' wife Dolly is not a sexually nromisinf! woman. 
Paul had already prove1 to he 2 failure, an"i 1,eo:1ar1 t:;ast who clin 
also be conside'l"ed as part of the business world is not a 'Iery sexual 
person. All these people's failures result from "t"eir not being 
spontaneous. Helen acts spontaneously but her moments do not last 
very long. She is a person of idea s and when sh~ is ; iwol ved in a 
sexual act it is rather to prove her point. Actually both sisters 
have an atmosphere of spinsters. 

Although not much is seen of public life in the novel forster's 
attempt is to bring the two into harmony. Eut a",ain it is the private 
life which wins. l-Iarf(aret is the heroine who is aWB.re of the chaotic 
nature of the twentieth century. Life needs to he ~iven order. In the 
continuous flux of London one can snly form casual and hl'ief 
encounters with people. The meanin", of life has to he searched for 
elsewhere. A solitary life of intellectual pursuit cannot ~e practiced 
because the inner life has to be broup-ht to terms wl.th the outer life. 
Although the representatives of this outer life are not very sympatheti 
still they are individuals and Marp:al"et t>elieves in the value and 
interest of the inniv{du<"l. But still she can 1'lee throl1~h this kinn of 

man: "~ome day -- in the milennium - there may be no neen for his tyne. 
At present homilp:e is due to it from those who thin)' themselves sunerior 

and who possibly are."p.175 The future man will not be like the 
~lilcoxes hut he will surely include some of ~'1ilcoxism and Schlep;elism. 
The Schlep;els belong to Forster's aristocracy, a spiritual aristocracy 
wheN" hUlIte.n relationships are what matter, human heinrrs are deal t with 

innividually, and direct resnonse to life, art, and tradition is 

practiced. 

Althoup;h Marp;aret shows develonel!'ents in the novel towards 
proportion, love and understandinf(, she still li'lcks the iPTtdtive 

vision and wisdom of Ruth Hilcox. "Pout in her fini'll nhase 'largaret 
betrays the very proportion she holds as an ideal: love of stability 

turns into love of comfort; concern for order becomes concern for 

(5) Ibid •• p.118 
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neatness, desire for significance leads to desire for busvness.-(S) 

The settlement at Howards End does not solve all the 
contradictions in the novel. The flux of London does not cease and 
one can still hear the huge business places encroachin~ on the 
countryside. If one's only ambition is to save one's inner life, 
this cannot be saved eternally, as Forster illustrates hy these 
descriptions. The evils of society cannot be cured by escaninp from 
them. Up to a point ).\arl!;aret does not escape. <:he tries to connect 
her own intellectual life with the life of business, but the final 
settlement in the country house does not prove it to be true. If 
Forster had shown Margaret in the middle of the business world, 
living according to its standarts and still enjoyinpfue newwav of 
life, this would be justified. ~~et Marparet does, in fact, is to 
isolate her husband and her sister from the flux of real life, If 
real life for Forster were simple country life then the novel does not 
manage to connect anything. It just expresses a desire to return to 
the past. 

Even though he is not handling the very poor in this novel 
still the death of Leonard Bast under the burden of books has a 
pessimistic note. For Forster the very poor man has no real hones of 
salvation. Only the upper middle class is able to choose as it likes. 
He was correct in exhibiting the panic and emptiness Ivin .. ~ unil .. r 

the show of masculinity, power, and money, Rut the future of this 
class does not seem doomed. It promises to be capahle of reconci
liation with the cultured middle class hut it lo1i11 go onvictimising 
the working class. Forster's vision of new England is not based on a 

logical analysis of the true economic conditions. 

Margaret's intervention in the Wilcoxes life brings mostly 

disaster and cYi'lOs to them. Charles is imprisoned. !1enrv is completely 
dovm. Helen's effect on her lovers is also nev,ative. She upsets their 
lives. So the inner life and the outer life are not reconciled by the 
individuals' wills or agreements but by the force of the circumstances 
Forster is forcing his characters to behave according to a certain 

pattern. The lively, intellectual sisters who are fond of human 
relations, concerts, and discussion secieties retire into a cave of 
their own in that country house. Margaret's retirement is justified to 

(S) Ibid., h.llS 
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a certain extent but Helen's lacks all kind of lo~ic. And ~ar~aret's 
shifting of interest fro~ neople to thinp,s is not a victory on her 
side but rather an acc~ance of the situation. In the capitalistic 
system where cash dominates every thinr and wines out the value of 
human relationships, the thinrs-in-them-selves have more reality 
than people and Marparet conforms to this system's negative values 
by rejectin~ the people she enjoYed once upon a time. The two sisters 
claimed that the personal relations were the mor-t importing thin~ in 
our lives and to retire to a country house is a way of rejecting the 
richness of this social life. Money has become the dominant thing. 
Althou~h the countrv house acts as a mask for turnin~ our attention 
from this fact because it is endowed with the powers of nature still 
it fails to persuade us completely. ror them to liVe in that house 
comfortably money is the most important means and it has come to be 
recognised as indiSpensable. But the danper is in the city and the 
city is movin~ towards the country and in the near future everything 
is in dan per of annihilation. Put rorster's attitude is typical here. 
One cannot change society in the short run, so what one must do is to 
build a place of one's own where one can he hanny temporarily. In his 
next novel in A Passage to India he will realize the inadequacy of 
his theory. When Fieldinp offers to be friends with Aziz, the latter 
says that until the last Englishman leaves his countrv and India and 
all the nations of the world become indenendent their friendship 
cannot be achieved. The barriers of societv are formed in such a way 
that whenever personal relations are concerned they come to the 
surface to spoil it. Fielding used to be a different sort of person. 
a man who travelled light. but after he gets married this lightness 
disappears. He is also tied to the interests of his nation now and 
cannot give himself away for the sake of an Indian. 

In comparison to the first three novels where the personal 

relations are valued above everything. and where the spontaneous 
attitude to the world is bein~ nraised. Howards End achieves something 
higher of course. It at least forces the reader to reco~nise business 

people. but in recognising them. it accepts them too much and it 
reconci~s too much. Compared to the two sisters the business people a~ 
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spiritually inferior and the union of the two sides lacks the 

classical logic. Sensitivity cannOT be reconciled \'1i th obtuseness; 

intellectuality cannot be reconciled with narrm~-minrledness, and 

practicalmindedness cannot be reconciled with deep intuitions. Forster 

wants them to be brought together and the new product is supposed to 

have the good material of the oppesite parties. But apart from their 

practicality the Wilcoxes do not seem to possess anythin~ attractive. 

Our duty is to tolerate Forster's point of view because he sup"Dorts 

it according to his mm standarts: 

The novel's highly ~ualified resolution reflects, 
I feel. the tentative nature of Fors'.:er's bel ief 
in the power of liberalism, or a.n" other ':'srr', 
to heal the frapmentations of mad ern life. Life, 
he declares, is essentially chaotic; consequently, 
the most one can accom,.,lish is to create ,d.thin 
this chaos islands of order. These islands, 
however, like 1,1ickhar.l Place, ;lill ~ive way in time, 
and new ones must be created. Perhaps one of the 
reasons that Forster wrote nO~',1Rrf:1s }'nd l .. la.S to 
discover whetr.er indivi.duals in the modern Horld 
might indeed contribute to an endurinl" order; but 
the only endurinp" reality, the novel sUP'o:ests, 
is chaos, of which the citv is a reflection.(6) 

(6) J.Sayre Martin, E.M.Forster, p.125 
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v. A PAS~AGE TO INDIA 

Forster's fifth novel was l-n'itten after a fourteen year" break 

since his fourth. "The years henleEm 1910 and lQ14 were the 

v('stibule to what Forster has called 'the sj.ni",ter cOT'ri(lor of our 

aFT"'. ttl (1) They were breedi.nrr disa.ster for th.e futuT'e of hUlTl.l'.n:!.ty. 

Forster visited India th1'ee times. The first vi.sit ",as in 1912·-13, 

the ser.ond one in 1921 1'nd the last one Has in 1')115. On his first 
. • / i i v~sJt.D ck nson and R.C.Trevelyan accompanied him. As a result of 

those. two visits his ma~terryiece, A Passage to India came out: 

Forster says that he thoufThT t 11at 1)e had h","n 
exceptionally fortunate in havi1'w 'three ',er/,onal 
intl'odueti·;ns' to Tn(1ia, 't1if..' uoslem, -t'-'e !lll:'i·is~" 
and tlle V"inf'l.lt'. T'h('! "'1os1em, n~ T·rr.;, '(rV~ SP(~r", c.;~m~ 

throup:h his friend '-yerl Ross l!al'lOOd, w~".,· "l/ot-1ed 
one side of the India hE" kne,' 'in an ·Ofr'l,'L'ci :1nel 
aI'T'Astin" wav'; the ~ritsh, t'1rcu",h ')ffic.L~l" in 
the civil service; anrl the "i"';11 "" the ·,.,esult of 
hil'! beinfT Secretarv t·') thp. "n.';"r,,'",i'I" of t',e 
in~~n~n~pnt ~inrlu state of D~W3S Senior. T~~~e 
introductions provided the ''1't!';.8 of the tri,'artite 
structure of the novel. MOSQue, Caves, and Temple,(2) 

In his first visit he met with confusion and violence, The 

second one presented him ~1ith another a!'lnect of Ind.ia which is not 

known to forei!mers. (,lhen he "rent there in 1<1'.11 it Fas for ~1OT'k 1'1s~. 

}~e worked for the Maharajah of Dewl's, as his nrivate secretarY. 'fh<'!t 

Princely State hoi ltu" ~t!' I' was a remote and sleeny nlace and outside 

that state, in Rritish India much was ha'Dnenin"". Inrlian nationalism 

'had re/!.chec1 ;if :t ts height under 

Gandhi and Forster was actually 

1il<e the chi'lracter, Mr fi!'ldinp

to hi.de himself and ch~erve the 

the non-cooneration~ovement of 

sympathising Hith the movement but 

in his Tndia novel. he rather ~lanted 
n " hanneniGs from afar. "In Dewas Forster 

could live and work among Indians without official pomp. He also 

(1) Trilling, p.136 
(2) K.Natwar··Sing, E.M.Fo!'ster:A Tribute, 1'.88 
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toured other Central Indian Sta~es and Hyderahad. and thus aC'1uired 

close and extenoive kno"led",e of the a'iairs of the Princely State!:: ••• 

An understanrl.ing of nt'e-'Republic Indii'! could not have heen comnlete 

wi thout taking them into 2lccount. F01'ster I S DortraY'll of De',las was 

an e",sentia.l part of' h;,s Hhole In1ian picttlT'e."( 3) His 'f)ersTlective 

beIng doubled he returned. to Fnp:land to p:at'l)e:r- u;:. his mater·ial and 

to l:>e ahle to evaluate his data from a more ohiective "Jersnective. 

A 'Pi'lssa.ge to India was h,,,.!'un in 1'112 and finish.ed in 1924 :,.~ is 

dediM.ted to his life-long Indian friend Seven Ress Masoon of tihom 

Forster says: 

My OH" deM: to him is inca lC\11ahle. He Hoke me up 
O1.lt (')1' mv !'!ub"T"h"ln and aCA1r""i.r :1 i 1'e, r:".(')\ .. 1ed me 
new ho1"'i. 7,ons ann. r\ np.",T C 1. vi 1 i. 7tt~, 1: i.0n ,~rv"l 1., ~lo l~ np.i1 me 
t(')"'AT"(1" the IIndp,r"ti'!ndln<T "f i'! r"nti.l1cnt. '1nti.l 
I Tllet h.im, Tndi"l Wi'!" a V"."ue .TuTllhle (')1' T"aiahs, 
sah;'"", b~bl\s, ;'1nn p-lel1'I"lncS, c1n'1 T "'a" not 
in1:e,..",..ten in such a iIlTllc,'.e: '1"(,) r.(')\11<1 >,,,? Fe T\'l"lde 
eve1'vthinO' T'eaJ. "nn excitinl"" "" "'''on f1S h" h,,"an 
to T..1.J'k, ~n~ c:;pventp.!en ve~-r~ lat21 .... r,i1"!en T wrot~ 
A Pa"",wI"' t(') Inni" I <1ectic!'i"t,.,cl 1.t tl1 hi"! out of 
!7T'atJ.1:wle ;;8 l-1e11 11.S out of :'-')\70', f"t' it W(')IIJ.<'I 
neYer l)!'ive !-,een written Hithollt him. (~) 

Syed Ross Massod and Forster had made friends in Enl""l11.nd long before 

he ~.ent to India and this intelli?,ent an<'l livelv Tn,Han reverheY'ated 

great chords in Forster by his intim"lcy i'!nn inl""ir"tionill ,=,hara,=,ter. 

The character of Aziz is hased on Masood. nut of their intimacy 

Forster bef'an to take a real interest in Inrlia and the 1'esult was a 

novel of .l7reat dimensions and implications. The hook is concerned 

with the problem of India in relation to the Pritish Em"!»).re. This 

'time the settini': is ldr~:er' than thos,," of hi.s nrevjNls novels. Instead 

of sinp;le characters movinp: u!'on the ata?,e the rca.der s",es "the 

different communities of India conflictin<; with each other. The book 

(3) G.Y.Das, t.M.forster's India, p.7 

(~) Op.Cit. p.88 



is not really political though its '. ~eneral popularity is rather 

due to its political aspect. It has wider implications. It is the 

culmination of Forster's vision. By writinp: it Forster moved away 

from the limited places like Enrland and Italy and the limited phi

losophy of l~este1'l~civilisation and he enlarred his universe. Thus he 

could juxtapose Orientalism and l~esternism. In this novel the threats 

that affect people are usually racial, administrative, and economic 

rather than spiritual. Of course above all those problems there is 

the spiritual barrier between the British and the Indians but 

underlyinr those spiritual problems are economic concH tions. The 

li'l.ck of communication henveen the different "ronn!; of people cannot 

be solved simply by good Hill and personal intercouT'se. 

The novel is divided into thT'ee parts :~los(lue, Caves nnd Temple. 

In each part a ni fT .. r .. nt 'f)r()l)l(>m is trien to .~,,.,. sn'v"rl and the 

shortcomings "f each religion are ex,)osel. :'.," SC"')I1,j chanter of the 

first part immediately introduces the nrohl",m: the rlo'lleT'! doctor Aziz 

and his company are discussinr whether an Indian can be friends ,,11th an 

Enf'lishman. This arlrument will last till the enrl of the novel IIntil 

the horses say'no' ann the sky says 'not there'. The ~arabar Caves 

are introd.uced in the first' chapter. The city of Chanrlra"lore 'nrf'sents 

nothin)!; extraordinary'. The river c,an!"es is 'scarcl'ly distin"ni.,,;1'able 

from the rubbis> it deposits so freelv ... POUl'lf'S do fall, people are 

drowned and left rotting, but the !"en"!ral outll.ne of the tovYn nersists t 

s~lelling here t shrinJ<inl" there, 1 i1<e some 101<7 ~,ut indestrllctible 

fo~ f)1' life.' (1'.9) Th" world as 1<:nown in thl" ','lest il'l pur"losive a.nd 

pl"act'ical :th"! world as ")resl'nt",ej by (~'1andra...,o~,~ si,mply roes on 

resi,q,nl"dly existing and this is what, SU"l"l".n.dally, Tnctia offers to 

the "'estern mind. Th" monotony of lifle off"];,!; n nal"allel with the 

extcl"nal SUl"l"oundings. The ;naterial '~orld is i,n'·,.uman but nature is 

different: 

The sJ~y 

seasons 
herself 

settles evervthin!" - not only climates and 
but when the' earth shall be beautiful. l1y 
she can do little -- only feeble outbursts 
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of flowers. But when the sky chooses, plory can 
rll.in into the Chandrapore bazi'lars or a benediction 
pass from horizon to horizon. The skv can do this 
because it is stronp" and enormous. Stren.p:th comes 
from the sun, infused in it daily, size from the 
prostrate earth. No mountains infrinpe on the 
curve. Lea~ue after leap:ue the earth lies flat, 
heaves a little, is flat apain. Only in the south, 
where a ~oup of fists and finp:ers are thrust up 
throup:h the soil, is the endless exnanse interrun
ted. These fists and finpers are the Marabar Hills, 
containing the extraordinary caves. p.ll 

Such descriptions fill the papes of the book and they have a special 
function. The earth of India is inhuman and even the relationships 

between the people are irrational and suit the alien nature of the 

surroundings. Also, in Buddhi~m ~ll thinps in the universe, including 
the people, are considered to bel onp to the same source. They are 

not differentiated. In this particular descrintion the passivity is 

broken by the rain and the sky becomes a symbol of freedom or future, 

but the landscape offers ne proper breath for human beinps and the 

Harabar caves which wait for their turn will prove all the more 

awful. The mentioning of the caves in the first chapter increi'lses the 

anticipation of the reader for a mysterious develOpment. 

The company of Indians enlarp;e their cUscussion bv mentioning 

the civil service officials' reaction to themselves. To drive with 

Turton, one of the hi~her officials, in his carriape, or to he shown 

his stamp collection, are small incidents of intimacy but it never 

goes too far to embrace a real sympathy. Their real opinion about the 

Enp;lishmen is that they all become the same after a time. They turn 

out to be rigid, officialised, and inhumane. Rut still one can feel 

the SUbmissiveness in their critical attitude: 

'When we poor blacks take bribes, we perform what 
we are bribed to perform, and the law discovers 
us in consequence. The Enplish taye i'lnd do nothing. 
I admire them.' '\-7e all admire them!' p.13 
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Their attitude towards their administrators is not one of hostility 
yet but it will turn to hostility anrt reaction against them in the 

future. In the development of Aziz' personality the reader will 

trace it. Aziz is an interesting character. He acts according to 

his instincts. He is sentimental, moody, and weak. He likes quoting 

poetry from Persian, Urdu, and Arabic. "'1'he themes he preferred were 
the decay of Islam and the brevity of love." p.16 As the group 
listen to him they gain a nelJ vision: 

India - a hundred Inrtias - whispered outside 
beneath the indifferent moon, for the time India 
seemed one and their own, and they repained their 
departed ~rei'!.tness by h<=arin<,; its denarture 
lamented. they felt young again because reminded 
that youth must fly. p.17 

Their entertaintment is broken by a calIon Aziz by Old 
Callendar. When Aziz :leaves to atter.d his duty he finds to his 

surprise that the Civil Surgeon is out. This is humiliation on 

his part. This attitude is typical of the British. Even the 

organization of the streets and the very place itself echoes the 

burden of inhumanity on the shoulders of the natives: 

The roads. named after victorious generals and 
intersecting at right angles. were symbolic of 
the net Great Britain ~ad thrown over India.He 
fel t cau,ght in their meshes. Fhen he turned into 
Major Callendar's comnound he could witn diffi
culty restrain himself fro~ gettinp down from 
the tonga and approachin~ the bungalow on foot 
and this is not because his soul was servile but 
because his feelings - the sensitive edges of 
him - feared a gross snub. p.18 

Aziz' only escape from this dull atmosphere is the Mosque. 

There he feels himself united with his country and community: 
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A mosoue by winning his approval let loose his 
imapination. The tel'mle o"f anot'l'"r creed, l'indu, 
Christian, or Greek. would hava 1:oY'~d him an<1 
failed to awaken his sense of beauty. Pere was 
Islam, his own country. more than a faith, more 
than a battlecry, more, much more ••• Islam, an 
attitude towards life both ex~uisite and durahle 
where his body and his thou~hts found thei~ hom". 
1>' 20 

But it is a momentary escape and a limited one. All around India one 

is reminded of British insensitivity and the lack of communication. 

In one of his momentary escapes Aziz lives his symbolic moment. 
Mistaking Mrs Moore for a disrespectful visitor in the mOSQue he 

warns her about taking off her shoes. Havin~ seen that she has 

already taken them off he sees this old woman in a new li"~ht. For 
Aziz and for the other Indians little thin~s count for the secret 

understanding of the human heart. "'hen Mrs ~oore c'leclC!.res that 'God 
is here' Aziz and she make a close friendship for a short time hut 

the vibrations of this will echo all throup,hout the hook. It is Aziz' 

symbolic moment. For the first time he pets the opportunity of 

talking to a Briton undisguised and under no tension. 

In the1nird chapter of the first part a close look is paid at 

the way Pritish people spend their leisure time. This reflects their 

general attitude towards life. A plav, 'COUSlTI Kate' is beinp 

performed. The lack of real eulture and the tastelesness of the middle 

class is reflected by the choice of this play. The club they have 

gathered in is the microcosm of their life. Adela, the nresent fianc~ 

af Ronny, is introduced by her repeated remrtr~~ of 'I want to see real 

India'. Adela's efforts to see real India nrove to be vain. She 

apprsaches a ~oup of ladies to have a little conversation but they 

claim that one's only hope is to keen away from Indians. This ne~ative 

atti tude surprises Adela who is enlip,l1te;1ed, rational. "!nd without any 
preiudice. Mrs Moore is not critical towards the ladies but she feels 

the repressiveness. She and Aziz are alike in character for they both 

value inner sentiments: 
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Mrs Moore, whom the club had stupefied, woke up 
outside. She watched the moon, whose radiance 
stained with nrimrose the nurnle of the surrounding 
sky. In England the moon had seemed dead and alien; 
here she was caught in the shawl of night together 
with the earth and all the other stars. A sudden 
sense of unity, of kinship with the heavenly 
bodies, passeo into the old woman and out, like 
water through a tank, leavinf a strange freshness 
behind. She did not like 'Cousin Kate' or the 
National Anthem, but their note had died into a new 
one, just as cocktails and cigars had died into 
invisible flowers. p.30 

Aziz' experience in the mosque and Mrs Moore's experience outdoors 

are of the same nature. The religious feelings in them both can unite 
them with their surroundings and can make each part of nature 

something lively. they give a soul to things. But her feelings will 

not last long because her son RonnYlwho is the City Magistrate will 
censure the old woman for talking with the Mohammedans. Ronny has 
got interesting ideas about Indians. First he suspects all of them. 

Secondly: 

But whether the native swag~ers ot cringes, there's 
always something behind every remark he makes, 
always something, and if nothing else he's trying 
to increase his izzat -in plain Anglo-Saxon, to 
score. p.33 

Mrs Moore of course cannot understand such statements. She can see 

into the essence of things. From Ronny's remarks she might well 

establish a summary of the man's externals but she would miss the 
man as a whole. Ronny is the type with 'undeveloned heart'. Even in 

his arguments with his mother he cannot com~m~nicate with her: 

Trying to recover his temper, he said, 'India likesgod1 
'And Englishmen like posing as gods'. 
'There's no point in all this. He~e are, and we're 
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g<?inlr to stoP. and the country's .11;0t to put UP 
wlth us. ~ods or no ~ods. Oh.look here.' he broke 
out. rather pathetically. 
'What do vou and Adela ~7ant me to do? Go afTainst 
my class. afTainst all the neap Ie I respect and 
admire out" here? Lose such DOt-,er as I have for 
doing fTood in this countrv because mv behaviour 
isn't nleasant? You neither of vou understand 
what work is, or you'Xd never talk such~vewash. 
I hdte talkinfT lik.e this, but one must occClsionally 
•••• I am out here to work. minrl, to hold thls 
wretched country by force. I'm no~missionarv or 
a Labour Member or a vafTue sentimental sVTnpathetic 
literary man. I'm iust a servant of the Government.' 
1'.50 -

/ " 
This is an effectlve description of ~onny. It is one of the novel's 
merits that though we hardly like RonnYTFo~ster allows him to ~ive 

a fair account of his case. This has ;ust the ri~ht tone for the 

the irritated practical man convinced that he is rloin~ his best in 

a practical job and deserves symnathy and understandinrr. 

One of the principal characters of the novel is Mr l"ieldinp;. 

a middleaged bachelor who believes in education. For him the work 

itself is important and whom he teaches does not matter. He is the 

Pri.ncipal of the little ('ol1l>rr(> in Ch"-nnrR~,..,re, a man of unprejudiced 
feel,ings. In this he is different from his nthe"" ~ounrtVTnen. Foe 

I~e 

cannot keep al,oof frOM Indians and that is ",', .. "codn MRJre ~riE'nds 

with Aziz, to a certain extent. Aziz is fTovernen bv his sentimen
talism whereas Fieldinf! is p.:overned by his radicalism and resE'rve, 

so the friendship can work UP to a certain point - but then j t fa.ils. 

Fieldinp; can r;either aitain his countrvmen's "j;:ridi.ty nor fuse into 

the native spirit. Being like this he is too O1">en to criticism: 

He did suceeen wi th his nuni.l", but the I"ulf between 
himself and his countrymen, ~'hich he had noticed in 
the train, widen..,.,ed distressin(Tlv. He could not see 
at firFt Wh3t w~.s \<Tl"onc;. UP. W·=U1 r:OT unn~.t"ri,otic, he 
always !':ot on with :Fnrrlishmen in Enl"land, all his 
best fri.ends were :Fnr'lish, so Hhv Has it not the 
same out here? •• The feelin~ f!rew th~t Mr Fielding 
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was a distruptive force, and ri~htly, for ideas are 
fatal to caste, and he used ide,J.s by that most 
potcmt methort, interchanf"e. Neither a missionarv 
nor a sturtent, he ~ras hanDiest in the .~ive-and-take 
of a nrivate conversation. The worlrt, he believed, 
is a globe of men who are trying to reach one 
another' and can best do Sf> bv the h~l n of good will 
plus culture and intelli)Yence - a creed ill-suited 
to Chandranore, but he hart come out too late to 
lose it. 1'.62 

So he is disliked by most of the An~lo-Indians and esnecially by 

their wives. Having made the acquainti'lnce of Adela and "'rs I~oore, he 
decides to invite them to tea in his college lodgings. Aziz and a 

Brahman called Godbole are also invited. Adeli'l is hapny because she 

will finally get a chance of knowing i'I real Indic.n. Aziz finds 
himself in an aWKward Rit\1atic'D, and tryinr, to reach the t,a't"rier 

between himself and the Fnglish ladies he sneaks too much a.bout the 

things that he thinks ~1ill interest them. Ho C?nnot act naturally. 

He talks about the old emperors and how they created fountains, 

gardens, hammams • 

••• a denre~~ion of some denth tOgether with the 
whole of Chandrapore li'lv hetHN'TI the mOS<1ue and 
Field5.ng' F h0\lSe. l1onn,,' ~70ulrl li'we nulled him up, 
Turton would have wanted to pull him up, hut 
restr-a.inec; himself. Fielding ,H,I not even want 
to Dull him up; he had d\lll~~ his cravinp fo~ 
verhal truth ann ca~ed chiefly for t~uth of mood. 
As for Miss Ouested, she accenteo evervthinr' p, ziz 
sain <'11" t~ue verhaJIv. In her 5.pnori'ncp, she 
re~arded him as 'India', and neve~ surmised that 
his outlook was limited and his method inaccurate 
and that no one is India. n. 7l 

Aziz' extreme remarks and exa~r,erations in the party are balanced by 

Godbole's passivity. ThE' la,Hes expect him to t;;o.U: about India and 

relh:ion but he 'only ate - ate and ate. smilin~. never lettinr; his 
eyes catch sight of his hand." n.7l Vlhen Aziz asks Miss Quested if 

she would settle in India she suddenly says that she could not do 
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that. a slip of tonque reveals her true feelin~s. ~~en the Marabar 

Caves are mentioned Adela aKain shov1S Clll her enthusb.sm but she 

feels that something about the caves .i.s hidden frol1' her. The party 

is broken up by the arrival of Ronny l~ho invites the ladles to the 
polo match: 

So the leave-taking began. Everyone wan cross or 
wretched. It ~IaS as if irritation exuded from the 
very soil. Could one hClve he~n so nettv one a 
Scotch moor or an Italian 1'l.11)? Fielding wondered 
afterwards. '!'here see'Iled nn T'E'serve of tr,:>nauil~. ty 
to draw unon in Indi<'!.. Sit"e:>" !'lone. or elso 
tranouilfty swallowed un evervthino:, as it i'1.1)1)eared 
to do for J"lrofegs\,Y" ~(Y·n)olp. P("."('~ ',1;"tS A7.{z (-::~J_l 

shoddy and odious. Mrs M00r'" 2.neI !viisI' OU""TE'n both 
silly, and he himself and Fen.sloc' bo+:h decorous on 
the surf,:,.ce t r'.lt dete~trJ:ll7 re:~.11y ~ a!ld (I ete sting 
each other. 
'Good-bye, Mr Fieldin!"., ".nd thank you so much 
••• ~·'hat lovely ~oJ l';;f,!e J--.uildlno-s t ' 
'Good-bye, Mrs Moore.' . 
'Good-bye, Mr Fielding. Such an interestinp' 
afternoon ••• ' 
'Good-bye, Miss Ouested.' 
'Good-bve, Dr Aziz.' 
'Good-bye, Mrs Moore.' 
'Good-bye, Dr Aziz.' ".77 

Before they leave the group asks ~odbole to sino: a song and he 

accepts the suggestion. He starts singing an unintellig~ble song. 

Only the servants understand it. \'ihen they ask him the meaning cf 

thE' song he says: 

'I will exnlain in detail. It was a religious song. 
I placed myself in the nosition of a milkm~iden. 
I say to Shri Krishna, "Come! Come to 1'T1e only' The 
god refuses to come. I fTrow humble and say: "Do not 
come to me onlv. Multinly yourself into ~ hundred 
companions, but one, 0 Lord of the Universe, come 
to me." He refuses to come.' 1).78 
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Slowly the Orient"!l world starts to onen before Adela ann Mrs "Ioore 

but they are unable to understand its lOfdc. If left by themselves 
maybe they would be a"le to !"et some of tre feeling of he:tnl'; an 

Ind5.an by their intuition hut the continuous interruption of 

narrow - minded British society hampers their efforts. Especially 
Adea's relation with Ronny starts to bother her. Ronny is the symbol 

of narrow-mindedness and he spends no effort to know the people 
around him. "His self-complacenv, his censoriousness, his lack of 

subtlety, all grew vivid heneath a tropic sky; he seeman more 

indifferent than of olr! to what was T)as",in~ in t11'" ninds of his 

fellows, m07.'e certain t':.at he w(!s ri~;ht nbQ".lt "t'leM r.r tho-+: :t ~ 1!E! 

was wrong it didn't matter." p.7'1 Adela's close ex"!r,ination of 'Ronny 

under the Indian sky makes her decide a"ains"t t'1nir fntul"''' !'\m ..... iao:e. 
R d t t t 1 1 . ,. (' . ) . ~ - ',,, . onny oes..:. no rea.c. very s ro'1f' y . ).,:e .ec.1 .. 1.'1 ~o~ ''''LT.' ,'I 'let~i 

he is c:ivil in his rel<ttions with ~liel,:_. "fXT)·~t'':J~~l(~?~, LO~ t:':'-'tl ... .,n.cter 

divi1ed them; the~' were not d5.ssi..,,~.] <'\1", as hU1'1,ns ":0; :'.nneen, '~hcn 

c01'lpared with the people "lho stoo:! near0st: t]->e"1 :11'. ),oL"lt of SP<'tCf' 

they hecame pract5.cI'.lJ.y identl CRl." T'. B 1 t\'.lt a '1"1.:11 incJ.j ent hrinp;s 

their relationship back. The night begins and the surround in!!: 

atmosphere of the landscape suddenly causes a fear, I' kind of 
loneliness in both of then. Suddenly ":'ieir h'lnos meet and this casual 

touch starts the whole mechaniSM al'ain. At the end of their drive 

Adela takes b.3.ck her wn'ds a.r.d an.,ounces to hi" that she Hill stay 
engaged. Before the first pal't ends !\ziz f.'1ll:4 ill 'lnd Fi,'lding COMes 

to visit him. For a short period friennshin seems to dominate the 

atmosphere. "Mr Fieldinl', no one can ever realize how Much kindness 
we Indians need. we do not even realize it ourselves. But we know 

when it has been given. He do not forqet thou",h He m"iy seem to. 

Kindness, more kindness, and even after that more kindness. I assure 

you it is the only hope,"(p.llll) says Aziz. Out of intimacy Aziz 

shows the photograph of his dead wife to Fielding. Fieldinl' blunders 

in their relationship because he cannot be as sentimental as Aziz: 

The next time they met, Aziz might be cautious and 
standoffish. He realized this, and it ronde him sad 
that he should realize it. Kindness, kindness, and 
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more kindness - yes, that he might supply, but 
was that really all that the queer nation 
needed?' p.llS 

The second part of the book, 'Caves', will not be the 

justification of this world based on feelings but it will prove the 

abyss that lies under the inner world. The inner world thus tested 

is of two kinds: that of Mrs Moore and Adela. Mrs Moore's world is 

based on Christian feelings. Adaa's world is a reflection of vTestern 

rationalism which abolishes God but does not put anything deeper in 

its place. The expedition to the Marabar Caves will be a test of the 

str,ength of their inner foundations. A!l:ain the first chapter of the 

second part starts with the description of the caves and the 

description reveals the inhumanity of nature a!l:ain. Apart from 

nature's indifference it has parallels to the human l~ind: 

A tunnel of eight feet 10m>:, five feet hi!lh, three 
feet wide, leads to a circular chamber i'lDout twenty 
feet in diameter. This arne." ~ement occurs ap"ain i'lnd 
again throughout tbe p-roun of hills, and this is 
ail, this is a Marabar Cave. Having seen one such 
cave, having seen two, hi'\vinP" seen three, four, 
fourteen, twentv-four, the visitor retu~ns to 
Chandra pore uncerti'lin whether he has had an 
interesting experience or a dull one or i'lny 
experience at all. He finds it difficult to discuss 
the caves, or to keep them apart in his mind, for 
the pattern never varies, and no carvin", not even 
a bees' nest or a bat, distinguishes one from 
another. Nothinr, nothinp: attaches to tbem, and 
their reputaion - for they have one - does not 
depend upon human speech. It is as if the 
surrounding plain or the passin" birds have taken 
upon themselves to exclaim 'extraordinarv', and the 
word has taken root in the air, and been inhaled by 
mankind. p.124 

The caves are dark. Very little lipht penetrates through them and 

even if there is light there is not much to see. Each cave is mumbered 

so that the visitor will not lose his way. But "deeper in the .<>:ranite. 

are there certain chambers that have no entrances? Chambers never 
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unsealed since the arrival of the 11'0ds." p.125 ~1hen the visitor enters 

the accessible caves he will be exposed to the dan~ers of mind; his 
unknown chambers will be revealed to himself. 

Aziz is terribly worried over the success of the expedition 
and he plans every detail carefully in the face of warninrs)(, because 
"His friends thought him most unwise to mix him5elf up Hith Enrlish 

ladiet:;,·and warned him to take every nrecaution arainst unpunctuality." 
p.127 ;Professor Godbole is also invited but he finds his own t1ay of 

missing the expedition. By Tiliscalculatinr the length of a prayer he 
fails to catch the train before everybody's eyes. 

! 
Adela's mind is confused. Forster is tryinr to exhibit the 

girl's character and the way her mind works before she enters the 
caves: 

It was Adela's faith that the whole stream of events 
i£ important and interestin~, and if Rhp ~rpw bored 
she bl"'.med herself 51'!ver"l.v 11'01 "'0"1'0,,11"'1 "er lins 
to utteT' enthusill'lTl1S. '1'h:i." w,-s th" rml v in5inc"ri ty 
in ~ chaT'~cter ntheT'wis" <;inr"r", and it was indeed 
the intellectual T'T'nte"t of '-eY' '",nth •. "h" '.Jas 
narticul"'.T'1 v vexed nO<1 t.ecall sc sh" "II 5 hoth in rnd ia 
and enr',",'ed to be Mi'T'ried. '·.rhi",h clonble event should 
have made eveT''! instant sublime. n.13? 

Adela is trying to act snontaneouslv but her T'eal attitude towards life 
is in fact inhibited. Especially in 5exui11 >TElttet'5 she is too 

conventional. Her conventionalism will exn10de into R ni~ht~are in the 

caves. She is tryin~ to force herself to see inte~estin~ Rspects in 
each event. This is a part of her ~'estern eincation. Put in a country 

like India which has no definite shane this f"·'1lse enthl1siasm will sound 

empty. So deluded by the proceeding-s she accoT'!T'1'.nies Azi7. into the 

caves. Just before she enters the caves two thin~s disturb her mind: 

/ 
, 

,f 

But as she toiled over a rock that resembled an inverte< 
saucer, she tau"ht, "1;/hat !'l'hnut lnve?" Thp rock 
was nicked by a double row of footholds, and 
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somehow the ouest ion was sup~ested by them. Where 
had she seen footholds before? Oh, yes, they were 
the pattern traced in the dust by the wheels of 
the Nawab Rahadur's car. She and Ronny - no, they 
did not love each other. p.150 

Her other thought focuses around Aziz: "She did not admire him with 

personal warmth, for there was nothin~ of the vargrant in her blood, . . 

but slit! puessed he mip,ht attract women of his o~m race and rank, and 
• 

she. regretted that neither she nor Ronny had physical charm." p.lSI 

Fi'lled with the thoughts of this kind she enters into her own cave 
• /to come out with the catastrophe. 

Mrs Moore's experience in the caves is more terrifvin~ because 

it suggests absurdity and nothinpness in the realm of feelings. She 

nearly faints in one of them and roes out. The echo striKes her most. 

~fuatever is said in the cave echoes as 'boum'. There is no distinction 

between anything that is said. "Hope, politeness, the blowing of a 

nose, the squeak of a boot, all 1'roduce 'bourn"'. p.145 She comes out 

utterly in despair: this is more than despair, it is apathy. Lacking 

all kinds of emotions she is transformed into her oPP6site. She 

begins to see everything in a dull form: 

But suddenly, at the edpe of her mind, ~eligion 
appea~ed, poor little talkative Christianity, and 
she kneN that all its divin", 'Horns from 'Let there 
be T,J.!'ht' to 'It is fi.nishA'" on] v I'Imotlnted to 
'boum'. Then she was terrified ove~ an area lar9'er 
than usual; the universe, nE''!er comnrell<'ns i r>le to 
her intellect, offrre~ no ~e~nFe to her soul, the 
mood of the last h70 months tool-" definite form at 
last, and she realized thRt she didn't want to 
write to her children, didn't F"'nt to c<'l)'nJl111nicate 
with anvone, not even with r,od. fhe sat Motionless 
with horror, and, Hhen old "o)",nclE:c1 Latif came up 
to her, thourht he would nof-i.ce a difference. For 
a time she thnup:ht, 'I am p:oinp" to he ill,' to 
comfort hersel f. then she g'lrY'endered to the vision. 
She lost all interest, even is ~zi7, and the 
affectionate and sincere wo c 

" that she had SPOKen 
to him seemed riO lonp:er hers but the air's. p.148 
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Mrs Moore's vision will last till shp. dies; only, for a short time, 

her old self comes back on her voyage back home. As she leaves 

Chandrapore on train several cities appear on the road far away: 

There was. for j.nstance, i'I Dlaee calle" !\sir,'Ti'lrh 
which she naBBed at sunset ann identified on a 
map - an enormous fortress ;J.M'ln'" Hooded hills. No 
one had ever menti0ned P,giro-a'l"'" tn ~e"", but it had 
hu~e and noble bastions and tn the rio-ht of them 
was a mosoue ••• The train in its d"",cent throur:h 
the Vinovas had descri~"d a semicircle roun", Asir
garh. What could she connect it except with its 
own name? Nothinr:; she l<"neH no one Hho lived there. 
!lut it had 100kf'd at her hdce !'!ncj SeeMf'ct to sav: 
'I do not vanish.' ~he woke in the middle of t~e 
nio-ht ~!ith a start, fo"" th') 1:r.":11", ,·,ras f~,llin<'" over 
the ",pt'<tern cU ff. Moonli t ,..i,nr~cles rus~e" UT) at 
her like the frinr:er: of a sea; then a hrief p.nisode 
of nla5.n, the real seRf an1 tl,c· ~·:)unv i;J.',m of 
Fombay. 'I have not seen the rir:ht places,' she 
thou1',ht. 1'.204 

So the experience in the caves can be seen irla neVi li,(1ht: the caves 

were real but they were not the Hhole 0" th", "'o~jd. It rf'min"ls one 

of Rickie's public school experience. ,,'hen he r",ters Camhricto-e he 

can feel that there is an end to the ')uhlic Flcr,nol. So c"n Mr!'! Moore. 

She can take a breath as to the existence of other thinr:s in the 

world. Owing to the hot Heather she dies on tJ-"e '-'<Iy back still not 

completely out of her nessimistic cave. 

Adela comes out of her cave comnletelv unset - something has 

happened inside. !:leI' eY'.!-f'lasses w'.!re !;r,attererl '1nd somebody wanted 

to pull their cord. Adela only can say that Aziz has tried to 

assault her, and he is arrested. The first nerson to learn of the 

incident is Fielding and he remarks that~ere has been a mistake, 

but he is the only person who can stay cool till the end of the 

trial and rationali ze over the details. Accor(anr: to him either the 

girl had a hallucination or the ~uide did some such thinf', but no 

matter what happened Aziz was innocent and all action must proceed 
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from this fact. Whereas the District Superintendant of Police, 

Mr BcBryde, has another theory about the case: 

The theory ran: 'All unfortunate natives are 
crimials at heart, for the simnle reason that t~p.v 
11." 1'. south of la tti tude 3 n. The" are nnt to b 1 ". c- • 

- they have not a dog's chanc$'" should be like t-hem 
if we settled here.' Born at I<arachi, he seeMed to 
contradict his them"y. ani! ~"o11ld sorr.etimes admit 
as much with a sad, quiet smile. :0.164 

Different ways of looking at the case make people enemies or friends. 

Fielding is labeled an enemy because he . isolates himself from the 
,~ 

Anglo-Saxon group. Mrs Moore completely unaware of the nr()cpeiinvs 

taking place around her can onl" say that }\zi:c cannot have done such 

a thing and she is immediately shut up bv her S0n. So -paT'tlv bv her 

own desire, partly bv her son's ne,.,sua,d.()n she leaves India and 

fails to attend the trial. Adela left alone amono- the pre-judiced 

wives of the governin!; Britons feels te,.,ri','_,., 'l')set. She Hants to 

tall<: to somebody she can depend on hut ,,11 her efforts to communicate 

with Mrs Moore are refused bv the old W()man. Finally she CRn "et a 

chance of seeing her but the old woman is unfeeling to her "nd does 

not want to bother I"i th the details of. the CilSP. Ronnv's presence 

during their meeting makes everythinv more difficult. Whenevp.,., Adela 

shows sill;ns of recovery from her hallucin?ti.on "is interruPtion 

spoils evervthing. But in spite of all th()se nep'ative influences she 

hears Mrs Moore utter that Asiz is innocent. She automatically relates 

this utterance to a letter she had receiveo from Fielding talkinp; about 

Aziz's innocence. Now she feels better; there are those two neople who 

believe in Aziz's innocence. But Ronny will Cl.'T<3:i.n confine the virl 

among the narrow-minded people who will force her to hiOve back her 

illusions of Aziz' assault on her. Both narties Drepare for the trial 

in their best ways. The struggle is about to be transformed into a 

class confli~t. The winning party is surely to prove its strength in 

racial prestige. So the trial begins: 
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The court was crowded and of course verv hot, and 
the first persen AdelR notic~~ in it was the humb
lest of all who were present, ~ person who had no 
bearing officially unon the trial: tl1e TTlan "ho 
pulled the punkah. Almost naked, and s"f'lenditllv 
formed, he sat on a raised nlatform near the back, 
in the middle of the centr<!l crR"""'W, and he 
caufht her attent;on as she came in, ~nd he seemed 
to cont!'Ol the !'>roceedin<!s. Fe h~d the strenvth 
and heautv that sometimes C0'"(' to 'Flower ~n Tn':lians 
of lot. birth. \Vhen thRt strC\n~€' r~ce nears the dust 
and is condemned !'is untoucha"le, then nA.tl.lre 
remembers th~ "hvsical T)e~!'ectiJH\ thAt she 
aCCOT0111ishe-i elsewhere,' <'1.n;i th:rOH8 out a f'od - not 
many, but one here and there, 1:0 "rove to society 
how little its caterories i1'l·,reG" her. ~is man 
would h;n1e hel'n n0t'\h1.I' Rn'"/"'·"o; .,m,..,n'" the 
thin-ha!llmed . .,lRt-chRsted mediocri ties of ChandraDore 
he stood out as divine, VI't he ·~n of the ~itv, its 
gar1:>a"e had n('l'lrishe1 him, he weuld enl'l on its 
rubbish heaps. D.2~2 

Stricken by the imaFe of t~ simule man Adela start~ to see the world 

as a whole again. She recovers her fr"lP'mente,j sel f. Sh" f'''lins 

consciousness and becomes a humble per sen ie' ,ii" ;:<:'1' v~.si,..,n is 

clearer now. When she il'! asked by t~e ~unerintp.n~ent iF ~ziz ha·j 

followed her into the cave or not she suddl.'nl'T T'E'.~T.O.:ls that he did not: 

But as SCion as s"oe ro"E' to re ,,1u , 'l.nd heard the 
sound of hcr own voice, ~he feareil net even that. 
A net-l and un1<noHn f:f->ns,'::!i 1.0n :~rc~tAcTe~l 'ier, li!<e 
m'l""nifioi!'nt COrmOllT'. "h" ctirln't t:,5,n\' '"hilt had 
hAnrened, or even :rempM~er in the o1"dinilrv waY of 
memorv t l,;ut Shf~ rpt\J!,~O:1. Tr"I fhe :"L,V"I_"'~'1PY'> !'~ill:3, 

and the': ."':"lr\ke +'rom +hpITl '1.01'0';'; '1. "01"t of daT'1<ness 
to HI" ,",cPr-rde. The fi'!tal ct".v T'ecurT'"d, in every 
detail, kit nmJ !"he "'a~ of 1 t ~r·1 no t ,..,f it Rt the 
sam" tim!', And this dO~lble rel~ti.on ,,?ve it in
descrihable snlendouT'. "Thv har! s'le thou",ht the 
exnedition 'dull'? Now the pun T'oge ~p?5n. thp 
ele~hAnt waitp~. the nale ~~SBr~ of ~hp rock 
flowed around her and oresen'tecl the first cave; 
she entered RTICI 3. match P:;"; ,,,,r.l o·,1"o'1 in tl-e 
no}!s~"~ walls - all beautiful ~ncl sipnifieant. 
thouf'h she had been blind to it ac thE. tilfle. 
Questions were asked. and to e~.~" she f01Jnd the 
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exact reply; yes. she had noticed the 'Tank of the 
Dagger'. but not known its name; yes, Mrs Moore 
had been tired after the first cave and sat in the 
shadow of a great rock. near the dried-up mud. p.22l 

Adela announces that she withdraws everythin~ and the English group 
beeomes obliged to give up the case. There is surprise on the Indian 

side and then they kiss one another and ween passinately. Mrs Turton 

sereams insults at Adela. 'The shouts of derision and rage' 
eulminates from the En!l:lish group and the poor Mr Das is nearly 
nearly dead with the tension: 

He had eontrolled tha case, just controlled it. He 
had shown tha.t an In(Han can 'nr"~ir4e'. To those 
who could hear him he s<'Iir4, 'The '1risoner is 
released without one stain on lei" chttr;;ct"r; the 
question of costs will be decided elsewhere.' p.22~ 

Adela renounces her own people and is labeled a rene~ade like 

Mr Fielding. The poor girl finds herself walkin~ alone in the bazaars 

and nobody pays any attention to her. Thus Fieldin~ finds her. He 

undertakes her proteetion. After a while they form a friendship. They 

feel themselves alike: 

A friendliness, as of d~rarfs shaking hands, was in 
the air. T10th man <'Ind WOJ11i'1n w~r" <'It t'1e hei",ht of 
their pOv/ers - sensible, honest, even suhtle. They 
spoke the si'lme lan~ua",e, i1.n" held the samE" oni:1ions, 
and the varietv of i1.;re ",nn ""xiir' not divictf! them. 
Yet they were iHssatisfied. Hhen thev a,<Treed, 'I 
want to go on livinr a hit', or, 'I don't helieve 
in God', the words were followed hy a curious 
backwash as thouP'h the univel"se "ad disnlaced to 
fill UP a tinv void, or as thourh thev h",d seen 
their own gestures from an immense hei"ht - dwarfs 
talking, shakinq hanns and asslIrinp- each other that 
they stood on the same footinp- of insight. p.257 
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The shortcomings of both characters can be felt mdtually by 

themselves. Fieldinv,' s attitude toward!! Indiiin" \~rl's depth whereas 

Adela's heroism is an unconscious one. They cannot shake off their 

Western positivism and transcend their civilized personalities. 

Fielding's later attempts to persuade Aziz not to take compQnsation 

from Adela nearly fails, because Aziz has no real affection for 

Adela, whereas when !1rs Moore's name is mentioned, everythinf" 

changes. Fielding wants to remind Aziz that he is not behavin~ 

realistically, because Adela has acted beroically at the court while 

Mrs Moore did not even attend the trial: 

'Miss Quested anyhow behaved decentlv this morning, 
whereas the olel lady np.vp.r did Anvth i pO" +OT' "ou~.t 
all, and it is purp. coni e"turn thi'l:t "he \10u1 d have 
come for.1ard in vour f"vour, it onl v T'P.STS on 
servants' .<,;ossin. Your p.notions nev·<>r seem in 
proportion to their obi ectp. "',d,?,.' 
'Is emotion a sack of potatoes, so much the nound, 
to be measured out? Am I a machine? I shi'lll be told 
I can use UP my emotions by usinr them, next' p.247 

Fielding's attempts to make Aziz see reason "A.n 1)ecRUS€ Azi 7. hag 

found the kindness he lookeel foT' in Mrr; Moore, A,nd this feel inC' is 

something that cannot be found abundantly in India. He cannot draw 

back sympathy from the elder womRn. He even does not believe in her 

death, and Fielding feels the significance of this: 

Facts are facts, anrl evervl">ne Hould learn of 
Mrs Moore'" death in thE' J1'ol"n5,np'. But it struck 
him that neon IE' !'.rE' nl">t l"pallv clearl until tr,ey 
are felt to 1">e dead. As }(')ng 1\8 tr,ere is same 
misunderstanding "bout them, thp.y possess a 
sort of immortality. n.247 

Aziz comes out of the trial as a more mature person. He starts 

to grasp the political side of events. Before, he had seen the problem 

in the lack of sympathy on the side of the rulers but now he considors 
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the problem in a different light: 

'My great mistake has been taking our rulers dS a 
jOK"!,' he said to Ha",idullClh n~xt day; ~7ho renlied 
with a sigh: 'It is far the ~,il'lest way to take them, 
but not possible in the lonCT run. Sooner or later a 
dis311ter 8'lcn as yours OCC'l:>:'''' , and reve.').ls th~ir 
secret thou~hts about our character. If God himself 
descended from heaven into th,~i" club and said vou 
were innocent. they would disbelieve him.' p.21'.2 

In the meantime Fielding becomes a suspected character. He is not 
liked either by the Indians nor by the Pritis'l. P e decides to travel 

light again. On his return to Furope he realizes that his nersDective 
also had changed in India. The form of Eurone a~fects hi", again: 

The buildings of Venice, like the mountains of 
Crete and the fields of r"vnt. stooj ill thp rir;11t 
place, whereas in 0001' In(H" ev"r,,+l',inc- '''as 
-placed v.Tonrr. He h~d fOr('T0t'te -: ·t:-·~,,, :~,-::,,~ti.t\' of 
form among idel teJTInles ,,,-nel lu,""',! 'dlls; indl'ed 
wi thout form, how can theT'(' he beCluty? P. 27 S 

Forster appreciates the form of Europe a!"l'Iinst the chilotic nature of 

India. and a $!Teat deal of the muddle in the PI"O;')(, there arises 
from this shapelesness in the country. People for~et how to shape 

their thoughts and they are left with their own choice in an alien 

universe. Those who do not have strong foundations fall down into 

abyss. 

The third part of the novel is called Temple. This part is 

shorter and the previous attitudes rel'lch towards a synthesis. Aziz is 
stayinp: at Mau now amon!,: his fellow Indians. He prefers to work for 

his own countrymen instead of the British. fie is slm>Jly <ievelopin? a 

sense of nationalism. Tn this chapter a relil"i"us festival is beinl" 
celebrated. As a last exposition rorster wants to lay open the essence 

of Buddhism as opposed to Islam and Christianity. Unlike these two 
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religions Buddhism includes ~vervthin~ and in this extreme inc

lusiveness it becemes formlessness because in it evervthin~ human 

non-human has the same value. 'Completeness, not reconstruction'. 
or 

They sang not even to the God HI-,o confronted them, 
but to i'l ~.,.int; thev rlirl Y)')~: "nc t'1in" "hicr. the 
non-Hindu would feel dramatic"-llv c(lrreot; this 
ap'D7"0(1C11ln~ tl."Iiumph of Tnd ia PFiS a mud .. :lle 
(as we 0".11 :l:t-), i'l fr\JsTl",,-tj"n "f J'e",'on 'lnd form. 
Where was the God himself, in Hr.()Se honour the 
con~rerration had ~athered? Inrlistinrruishable in 
the lumhle of His own alt"-l", hudrlled out of si~ht 
amirl ima'!es of inferior descent, Sl"othered unner 
reseleaves, overhun.'! by oleoO"l"anh'l, outblaz"r] by 
golden tablets represent!n" t~p Pi'l~Ah's ancestors, 
and entirely ohscuren. lolh"n i:he p:ln(j hleH, lw The 
tattere~' fnllflp:e of n. bA.n~!1c\. qqr.(h"€'~-ls of cl'?c"tric 
Ij.,ght~ had bcpn l.i t in }lis 'hopo1.!Y' (norl"':E"'ri '!in ,'l1" 
en'!ine wrose thum1)s destro"ed "l:he r h "tl·,,., of the hymn). 
Yet Hip fRC" could not h" seen. u\lT,:"lrF·ns of Pis 
silver dishes ,",pre nilf'd i'lr..,',nd T·'i,., ,'.;.th th~ Minimum 
of effect. Thf' i nscril'tions ,·'hi.~:h the roets of thE' 
State had comnosf'(1 were hun!" pherE' the" couln not 
be read, or had twitche(1 t"ei.r dr.",'~i.nr--nins out of 
the stucce, ann one of th~m (cn",,",c ;;eri in rn<'l h;h to 
indicate His univers~litv) c"nqi~t·d, bv i'ln unfor
tunate slin of the 'ir<l.u!"htsm"ft, 0;- the words, 1·C:od 
si Love'. God si Love. Is this the final messac" of 
India? p.281 

The draup:htsman wanted to express God, univers,;l.li.tv by translatinp: 

the phrase, 'God is Love' into En~lish but nroc1ucf's another example 

of Indian muddle, This Dart of the novel is as nm,zU.nr- as the sec(')nd 

part. 1,lhat Forster is tryin~ to say h"re i" n''lt "'Or'V clear. This 

Hindu celebration is certainly evidence of Indian formlesr.ness

nothinp, is better or worse than any thine else. It mi~ht mean to 

show how fundamentally nifferent India is from the Hest so th1\t no 

lIr1ta.n is ",ore th",., ~r, ~15en on this land- so ~ven Ii friendly man 

like Fieldinp, does not even ~~ Vith all its vividness there is a 

dreamlike strangeness about it. It is incomnrehensible - but for 

Indians (Hindus rather) it gives them a wonderful feel in!': tha.t earthly 

life is not everything and it makes their formless existence tolerable 

and even enriches it. 
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Aziz is full of hatred for Fieldinp: after he leaves beca.use 
all the while he thinks that the man has tricked him by marryinf' 
Adela. He is informed of his marriap:e but does not even bOTher to 

read the letters FieldinJ': has sent to him. '1e1'tmrhile Fieldinp; 

married Mrs Moore's daughter Stella and brinp: his wife and her 
brother to Mau top:ether with him. Thev arrive in the middle of the 

celebrations. ~~en he meets Aziz, the latter behaves cuite coldly 

to him. But when he learns the truth about the affair of marriage he 

suddenly draws close to RaIn, Mrs Moore's son. "Has the cycle 
t-eginninp; ap,ain? His heart was too full "to dri'iw t,ack. Pe must ~lip 

out in the darkness. and do this one act of riO,"" "'e to "IrE Moore's 

son. It p. 307 Fieldin!, is also ani te chanr-ect. 1',J.n'ien, he he came more 
conservative and does not travel so li~ht anv more. Fe is more fond 

of his cwn comfort and his educ1'ttion ;ob no"r is a ",ean" of earninq 
his life for him. Once ap:ain they form a brief friendshin with ~ziz 

but it is different now: 

All the stunid misunrlers"ti'lndin"''' ha·'l hepn cl",are1 
up, but sociallv "thEW had n'" "'rerin'" 'lace. P" had 
throHn in his lot ~'Jith ".n<'Tlc-~1;'.1i.c~ 'ov ~(u'rv,~_no: 2. 

countY"f"Iv()}l'tan, rtnrl he '·las n.cr:;.lJ"r'~LD"'" <",;n;t1c~ of 1. ts 
limitations, and already felt e',r~rise at >cis own 
past heroism. V10uld he to-nAY nefv "Ill his own 
peonle for the sake of a str~v Indian? p.314 

Aziz on the other hand has gro~m a nationaJ i.,t <'nd defends new 

values no'''. He helieves th.?t India will he i"""."endent and ne 

foreigners of any sort will walk on its streets: 

'Do~m with the Enr<lish anvho,,'. That's certain. 
Cle<"r out, 'IOU fel lovs. (10\11'-] (' <1uick, T sav. VJe 
may hi'lte one anoth!'!', htl': "'!' 1'·1'"te ,.'ou most. If 
I don't make vou 1"0, .Ahmad "rill, Karim \1ill. if 
it's fiftv-five hundrell v"'er>' W' she.ll r-et rid 
of you, yes, we shall drive ev~ry hlasted 
Envlishman into "the sea, and "then' - he rode 
against him furiously - 'and then', he concluded, 
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half kissinf: him. 'you Rnd I shall t>e friends.' 
't"hv can' t ~1e he fripn(~~ nor,.,? t scSJ.,~ the 

other, holdinp: him Rffection<'ltelv. 'It's Hhat 
I want. It's what you l1ant. I ;",ut it,e horses 
dirln't ~~ant it - they st'o)"vp;1 i'".,·~t; t},p e".1"'th 
didn't want it, send:inp' liT) r",c]<" throl'."" I~hich 
rirlers must pass s inp'lf' ~ile; th", te11'''1f'8. the 
t<lT"~., 1':h~ 4?51, tr:p. '''Y=l}a~p, t"v. h-tYln c 1 +h~ 
ca1"'1';.on, thf' r.uest l-ImJsP. i:h'''.t crt,.,,, i.Tlt" vi",., 
as i-1'ey issued frof1\ the "an ""d ",al-' "".Il hpr<~,'i:h: 
t"~"" ~i~n'"t ~"?!lt 11:, tt!F·~ ~("?1 . .-l -tn 1-11 (:11';'''''' f.ll!"1 d Y't-lG 

voices, 'No. not vet'. anrl thp ",1''' IlRicl. 'N , 
not thel~.' p.317 

F01'ster's viewpoint at the end is a hit socialisti,-,. Only when the 

material world is chap~ed and the peoDle hecor.e iTldeT)endpnt, ,Jill 

there be peace and f1'iends:hip. Tors·ter clops not of"c')" ''Inv ir'1"'C(1:'atc 

solutions but he hints at thp.1TI in the distRTlce. '-Ie ",'tiJ.J h"s hone 

for the futu1'e of humanity. ftJ tt':-'J::-:. -t;\E cavf'S i.rrml iei absol'ltc 

emptiness this is not the end to it. 'lnp TlI'l'lt st1'up'p'le to cre".te a 

new world in which eve~'hody will ]:,e happy. 
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corCLUS10N 

So far the contradiction bet.:een natt1Xc EL"ld eOi'iVQ1:t:l.on ;.n 

Forster's fiction huc 1)een Cxllj.bi ted ill his veriouD n:,vd,,~. ';;1080 

tlTO terms are rather vaO'e and ,:road to define.in con ::3"Tit!on 

of thG specific a1 tuationa the t he is dccliM 1i th ,"1 :,j" ',le" 18. 

In hi~~ t'tiO Italirul novels the liner; to t}le~;;, 0,:-'11 b(; i.tri ~,";l :. art..' ;: ~ 8-

tinctly ",here as in his last novel t'1080 tcrL18 lUCV0 '.' "er, eo '"l<

cated panorama. ",'hen nature, io rep:!:c:;cmtE(' CC" It l,/ or !. ';.~' j,10 (me 

can quite easily see what For::.tol" ';:CD)W there. It; 1:,' ,~ ., " to 
England is Dore lively, less f01.~:t:l, G'4-"\ IL - ;;~,C:':' -~r: ;:.:..::.-' ':Y,1;3i 

dar-cte of decency, in other 'h"ords, '11-" t:::r?e' i·"1 :j .'cn·~' _: c; ,:~)-,", "': c· -' . .:2_110 

and action. Pro":l the sl'lHll cit of' ontc'rir-no tol.t" ;'(i'; 1 c'~r" 

house every d()scription E!CrverJ to i 

by Gino e.re ];jore cJt'>J.c1; llY':: r,,: :'~';, cc c.l.., 

1 ",: 
'.) . 

men rep:L'er:ented 

tlOre direct and . .:.. . "j, ~·.G :Ln 

har,'}h Dnd 8il1}' conpared to ?hDj.p; ?C'iii,' j,' ;;<""';,,t: 1 

served, a proporer :,orr;on for ~. ci.'d.lt; .c'. ;;OC' ,~t" i :,'. 

whel.~ea~3 Gino treo.tG his \iO~',1tm Dcorni\'l.l:: ~ '::It U~1C ~.:, '11:;~ " 

sight ?!!ilip nieht ,,<'eeL! flu)Jorior to ,: ino hut '1' L, nct 
Fhr;,ti Forster i;: trying to ~)oint out 1H:J:'C' :~.f:' J,,:'lu,'i;, !' 

not to [oct propGrly in li.fe, but to Vc lute 1:',:::e L, it' 
4t <' 1" t ~. , " ll' ; , .' . live..to thg;OU!S!l y. ,:.fin. \JJ~no J fj U.01 n,:'- ~- _ -C'[', I," 'le JJ 

ding to his O'J11 society';] v:-luo.;.') i~~d.c-r1 "Y.'e' CC:',' j, ,-:'re l:: 

un, on~('~ l',01''",e ':-)hj~lip [:.net Ccro15y'J.(- "0 -"I: ,)(;iJ,~~ 'v' 'J;' -i:--:cd very ~ro :',' t:;;~ .1.. 

')(1. 

them b:{ beconin.::: etcrnel co;'-:fo:~""'~ .-'ts " ·:'C . ):i nc ~,~~·_>c~ J. ]1: : .' . o::..~ te life j 

The:! repeatedly den:' their 01:11 i:l:;t:lnci;jvL c,,::jcct 'j[, f\.cl t'", ..,l, 
obliged to bo cut off froT: thLl jo' 0,' ':i Fe 1,y j,; :'li:" nr: their 10' 

under the disguise of a l'.ind of Ple,tonioEl. 'i'he :;G'1U'lL ones h:.1V( CO.'.H 
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to live liko old poople. So Forster's first critjcil!lID of 20~v~t:ion 

~ran in the diroction of hur:pvrinc ene' ,: ::::;;)ont~ neOUlJ ('nd ; :or" :::lDt",nc

tive solf. '1'ho real self had to 1" nHvcd. 

In his Docond novel he undertoe thh, rescue of the rJClf. Lucy 

is represented in the niddle: of cO::lvontio,lal ',),0)1< ')~-t ',::le/ h:'vo 

acc::uirod a potty aspect thio tine. 'eh< :dC' :',j ty of t"K ':i?r' tonG 

still exists but th, other Hi3PE'C-~G of cor.:,-on'cion in ·tilo for'_l of 

different social values nre brought in by tow 1)"r:;oCl.: 1:'. tion of ; r. 

Eager, r:~r.Becbe, 1"'1.S8 

repreClents convention 

I..u.vish c"~c1 the "; j ::~nc;:; J~lcm. 

in i t~ nont v1:.1rer '~d ('V7 J 

is convention under the discu:i se of ",:eenc,;' :'m: l'r :ccr ; 
liisocs Alan ~--re rf"vther 11Ctty, !:.Irt",inler.;"" c:!.:':<_tl\l.'Cn 

"'~ . 
les quality of convention under the )lr:1 of pre;' ,or :e 1.- ],-,,-:: ~.,'; y 

are actually very ins:1c:d,f- cront, ;ico :-[-,.1::;,1 .:: 

dolous uniform. :'hc pretends to act ","c'" nt5 c.-Il::, 

the part of' a genuine ;:>eroon 1", her 01'~; ". i.ud • 1l 

(~ - -. .~~. 

of 

real life fJecauoe she Cio<ec not 31LC''.'C:,! life ell> ".) '.1011 ,~'ut 

tir:Je. :::'i1:e Adela of tho l2,st novel fOl"'CC;', ; -', -..).. ,1.:1:::' ,,:L .. 8 

beyond prodv_cing Baedeker nov(,ls. ',"-,i:-, c:u:r: etc):"~.' 1.0 . .:: L of 

the conventional l10rld bocau:Je 
fel1ctj.ng the above things. ',Jlen n C'l: I_}~1,C·4J(::C ,.,', -:J ~~~_!.. t" .:_:i.:'l'· O:f:' l'?C'al 

life he is listed o;::'o'V' ':'1' ::Ol1:C(:::--,L;t.'J of "m: ,:--(;c,r' (-: ·::c::'_'. J: ..c'cbe 

exhi1Ji ts the Sf:::'.G rd tuntion. All t'; 

to edvoco.,tc spontaneity t:,nd the B,,"lc!l(~ 01IT of' T'C'ul }j J~C ;,}" ':2.';'; ing 

Lucy's ho'n(~l.!ng of !:lUDic. "hen th(- lJl.'O';::(.r t:>'~e c(y c.; ~ .. o: . .' ·~.:~~c:,- to 

act he fludd.only revealn h:1.s CO~1V(~n-~ '; 0:'12.1 sici (; •. ,Cl-' 

tion i2 ,"!C'ent tt be leek of rclc.t-: on,~ilip, lue::: 0:'':' ::..'" . ;.·:-·l~:S :2'0:[' t:.1C 

others but is just a shall::' c:tt:;tndu to Ufe (lp!l'j.l1" tta c;:,;:',.; r 

Beebe it1 the proper and enlifhtoned reliC' Ol"; LS'_Il, -:;~, ,--;',':L'i'c:::c but 

at the bottom of hir, heart he is c. com .,llt:i O:L ll,:} :fDn:~)n,' :;>0 ,1ca

denine; values of a V;ctorian societe' il1 tcrr.:~l of :JC~-'._ J_ : (;t!.on. A 

man an,1 an nre botter to :'Jtf1,Y (' .. r.,r-rt. (.C' cj_l r, '.'.;::::'" ,''': '_teJ :-,:"0 ::11Or ~ (l. 1':O,:k 0. 

sidG of convention. Cecil is not in CjS;T:i,;,O. '" -i.: ',u:e;! u1,'.eh C;·:}O

sed (b~r For2,tor' G COrl; .. ~)n t~J : nc1 "1-i f3 01;:n ',; 1) ··:'·:!,v~~~·!~j ~:'n3 0::-1 00-:': ~ .. ty) 1)y 

his snobbery, protective attitude, ,:rtif' cial t~'lOtc, aace le.c:: of pa-
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Ssion. The othnr chnracter(1 ar, usually hlind to their oem confor

misms but Cecil e;e,ins cor.scioU3neSG ,lOre: (].')j.c]'.ly thr01.'.ch Lucy's 

criticism. This shows that convention doe3 not alFc;)'::; act barlly; 
it can cricizelJ itnelf. 

In T~l' onC2st JO~'i_rney pcrh:.lps 'because thi::~ t~~ ToX'ster' 0 nost 
autobiocraphj cnl novel conventj on ('uinG u d~r:':or f' :Jp0Ct. -;:or~':ter '16 

quite harnh now in his criticjsms of oocial ;nstitutions in tc.ros 

of SaHston the public school. Hcre convention c:,'~Lns CcCtltl: by being 

brought to terms ,71th a ph'lo(')ophic ino:uiry about t ,0 ll.2,T,v.l:e of .::c

ali ty. Here convention agcin doe:J not only "'.'''-'1 ric.tiit,:' of soc1.al 

forms but it is anything "hich Imt,., an obot' olo "Cf'UL'C the C.lvLlop-

ment of one's inagination. Ricl:ie f s 

in fJuwston through the inf1vonce of 

writer and to realize this aim he h~j.~: to be IJ clL,L,>:r','G ted lmr:Jucr 

of truth but thin time convention hr".porfl hi! thrC:IC;.: '1:1:': Oi C , ;,,'li. 

The enviroru lent that he ,:ar; brc.:ur;:,t u;; in :-::0 i'al' :;C1C? ')1: .iCl: ::.to ":ole 

by acting as u part of the cOl,vcnL< cm··.l 1T0l'ld. ;'h::; 

intell::ctual without :''1!Y hef'rt. 7\03C J.",(:oJ..o ;:ho 1:- c.' t. 

cap:.,bility of h' ndling life 1;1 tlh':i.r rel ,,: on:; ;';'C (:C.' 1 

part of the convent".one,l lforl(l :i n thj G novel •. ]w,: t:l' 
Ern T'ai1ing as an intell ctua1 :'i t> r :: LeI':' l,C; 'rt ., 

ation tt.jJ~es on a 1~10rc el~li)crc,te ~-:,:)J)oct. J:O "be lU', ~JL ,", '/: ~ 

the ope:'ling of both the ;;iJ:C 11([ '~l,e ': c~t; ')t't ,,~;c 'n 

.i.,I.., : l_' 1: 

cf t1i.c 

novel i;~ not proof cnou,!,h for ~h:i.. clr:J)G~.·:·:t;-::; vi(;"f,/. ::.1;,_ "~;~l \r110 ,'.:Y'r1-
bolizes nr.',tl1r~·;lneDs iD Gh01'.·:"1 :.n 't:1C ~)( ;-::"'L:Lo~:l o:r~ t"'lc f\ <:~_.·O : ·"l.t ::;:.~~. tor 

of the 
ph:'lo8o:;:1'd.c[-.),1 iGsu::n raj sed at th\. 11ov81. ~,or 'tcr SCC.'L:3 to l:(:(;'C!l r',n 

easy conclui3io~ ahd he (i.OCr.;· not r:l1G·r .. ~E::;:!:' c;".;·ery I-J. :'~ti0n t\.c>t t.le: :?~. 5 ;~Jed 

so far. Ca;··:1)rj elge is ."prci3e:::lted r::: ::: .. ~)1~· C', oi' '!'';(). ~.'L-~_v;::' ·~~,.c .li tic~~ i'Ju.t 

when Rickie plunEes into lifc GO : ne::'" ::-icnced t;h X:C·i,' ".' ,.1:[.:;"8 

that the :,ol;1,CO itself co,,}:' only (ic ';clop ':L, ~f!.t\ J .. l( at:': 1 cille i71wre· 
1 ~ _ ..... , 

so that he can m:::_}:::c E crOf)3 ~--j stcl:.c lj.1:e a level 

of 11 divine Iiedea. Ca'lbrj 'cr· C;D.)'~ only 100 ,on:.:1 (~lX:,'. n t'Tul in tho 
1'10 S 1:1 i.r~_ n[; D. 

sheltered oncl zJ!!gc±:Rixg:r:=:p:~Q:i~::fr±R:W:s::(ii1[±ng Id:l1.Tcct l:;1'e it .:cve

lops fellow-feelings end int,:'-" c'eu:, . .L c, '7' ei ties L,orc fr(,uly th= 
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of ';'1)('r.ic.li£ltic c"1 .... 1r" "no.' Cr'U(1 ~ €I,'" '","" en ~ , 10"', •• 1.11. ...... t~ ~,-' ~ ~l'\ .: l,' • 

W"lJ 4fl ,,' 1 i·t<, Ct''''''~'''''G' '''~ ·'''''1''·'Ct" v • .J..- ~ •• !~, ... ,,' \,,,,,_"\:' ., .. 'd"_ •• " -J'; 

" 

tiona. ;;tup'hcn is neant to r'-,'°1'( o:cnt ;:),''()fX '(':" -;;:c 

but he :is ~oo crmle to be ;)(l::,('v:""o. Or" :e f'., 1: 

of nJl intI' lloctual ~1O:r:'1( .. n 1-'115 c11 "ntr - ' 'Gt1.>,I1"< u . h: 

Rick:.te end lmr~!ei.l. ~<vcn j'r:"'; ',d?51:1.nc i1.n(i, : ... 

an'~ ,dlcn one' nudaonly :i a int:r?I,:_'ch· Ct>,:~_ to ~-·t ~,:., ('~ 

out of the D~·:ios one i!l not ·';.\/P"I' 0~(~'!,-~;,·. 'I ' .. 

thi G ne1,' Ilersoru;,lj.ty. ;:tvphon tloc[J not 

the bock. 
In ::ml1,rdn Iffid the contrad~c-l;' on 1-)(t~· C!1 Ci 

churcct6'r Euth "~leo;:, ['.11(" i1CJ-: n .. " of i,' :.\) 

true '\-ray of l1ving d the end. :l'c,",,")", .', 

of lIfe -\:j eant to cO."';~C to tcrl:!~ ~ .~ !~~i ·t>i. 

who Irinn I't the 

.' .. ' "',"", ... ~ ~ . 

. 'L ' 

trnc instincts nne', one ~~!1(,l~.ld j\,. !"G:r·· . ::":/ . t ~ f.:,' :";'",- ' ... 1 

'" 

" . 

'. '\. ,-,---' 

',' 

" 

" 

-. -C' 

, " 
~, ', .. 

with t'lc ~;orld in the- ~,:en~.~(' ()~:. 1.(.: I,;·~n.r· P ' .. ' .... ~p., :": '1 1,·':tn 1~ fo. 

iGmte lac1::~') su1)stance ;-):,: cr 1.:; ;:,( i:'~~ 

vore CZ~'l ~.l>i ted a~~ ~)(~inC' (11..t:!.. te ' 1 
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S ',;,.F~t·-:<.,..... C':\"(:"'l""'q. It < ••.. , 1·lr\·",·'1".',;'.,,1 ~;. '"t-"'- -r""..e..1 I' .... ,~,. ~ .....,,i~ - _ ... .... ..J.., .... ' . __ (.', .... i ..... \., \I " '., •. ,1.., \. 

I.e01K.xd; :01 <:" vict:il:: of .. '." 

,. 
v- " . 

" 

;:o,:ifrn city life nnd hi r.; poor ce(mo;·.ic (:u",:,: ',,"0'<1 ,~~ ". C" ;', l. '~".. L 

uttcrly. 

u. 

thE;' ·';,ral1.1eB of r~ nr:~"',,:rOv7-' ~L:,d(;{: ci t~" "J( ::;'.' .. t~! 

Wh7.ch in un: .. ~)le to ,:j.:,--"P: l. "t~,jC 1:'itIL .Ie. ~f.r L 

vel ~_ t 1.L; ohv'~ 01.1.: thet -1;' e ~i:!:"' :.,.: ;,~~,~_.{' t 

, . 
" 

nn~l thr' 0::::.':-' ~ 1<tL' on 0.'°.' -t"\;, -" .' 

ziz l:1.1.ntr-J Indians to ~F, ;:;}1 ',"lFt: 

.' " Ti:' ' 
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Moore embodies in herself thC1 best of the l11.1w",nist Cln<1 Chl?ist:i,an 

trndition eompl'red to the other paoplu in tho novcl.'"hc ,,' ,'G c·lo

sest to Aziz in corununication. But still 'ler n,tL·f'l"f.; ct' 0';~' call 

be tested and can be seen unde.r a nevi light. ;,non t11c)" L~C' p'ut to 

test by the terrible abyos and the echo in tho:'G C2.Vf'~3 ";:1. 0. ecce 

of this hUlnanist tradition proves to be all v~'p()t'.rs. - rD. JC':>:'U e:,-.D. 

not go on actinG affectionately towards poo!"lo {I:' . ere 

realises the falsity of her world view. Actually it 1'.- ;r': ':;'lC~ 

ness than falsity. ,;estern rational),sl:l can also be ~1ce'1 '.':; , 

Western conventionalism under the I11<11an sun. If ,',;,:,c~ " l 

tion accordill{!' to certain patterns and :'f thcfW p.(~":r,w ',J::. 

plicabl.e in India irheJIII there is sOl:!cth!n[' lae;;:i.nr:' n !,' c. :i,l~f . -. ~ .. u. 
India is also made up of people, like Italy, 1.'.11,', ':':('"11 V,' ",(:,," 

Enelishman is taken by Italy's pmJsiom to side ;'l'st', c; .. , ' "ds 
the thing that he lacks '.n his own Bocicty t!'Lre. 1;"';1 I~ __ ~, :c, ',' <J,} 

considered as a more natural place 00,:"1:"'(: tc 0'" ,; " " t 
bringS the joy of life out. Adela is a typ:ieul ,C'.Ll'"ll ','",' "~ .. :3t 

who lrdnts to reach her 0,\':'11 conclusions nb. "J.t lii\ !)-/ + •• ,' Ie :.C 

experience. But Adela fails in Inu:in Hnd F;wn loll, 

har she cones to the edge of i:ladlleGs. 30 . ,·,;tern ", ". 

to be insufficient for the co: ':-::v.:nic.Rt~:_cn of d.: '-'~"~'j:'0J1 t 

in India. It lacks true devotion to :LtG obj'.'ct. : :t'. 

another representative of thin rt;.tion,'lirc u~.i.' "c',' 

. '::.'. 

,- .' 

to Aziz' t:t"\.te e)';:otions because he is not nc'h'l':c,l 'J ol;hT t.'mt :Ll l>c: 

cannot finnlly get rid of hi" 'estern rc';c,:c"V<). 

The last religion to be teoted ifl ::h; .. :·cc',S!'l nnd th,' I',,:;' er i:l 

ambig'lilous. Conp!Jred to the other t .. ;o reli:--;" rJ <;".' 

that Buddhist cere:nony St,em to be i.n a 'core llI'·~l.r, 1 

tely otripped of thoir everyday attitucieG.·'':; t·",' 

and i'Then they dance they are jn a state of ec'ta ~y. 

ness but to what extent is it app:cov(1)le? . ;wn "Ii '" 

.' -; of 

. i· -, f ~ <.,. ,,1-

consciousness and joins hands ~Ii:fh 10P"r e;:' "i;C1C(',; c' 

plc>J1ts, and thiggs of the ~Torld. wh[,t ::l'''ount oi' ,,:,~, ... 1 

eved? It 'includes too much nnd it rec:colt" 5',., nn ;',;: J.': .' 
:,'- ... ~-- eel. 

Forster's conclvsion aho1,-:t all t~lrc0 rel-} , on.; i. l;:\j'~q It' __ 

those thrc e reli[;ions are efforts to ;J:,::n!;:, ,;:,nr; of',' " 

to the SCleret understanding of the' heart they;",' 1 t,) ",,:"i;::i. ,"-

tent as long as tho. physical bound8:l::ies exist ,';'onL: P'"';;:Jlo .'_"":c oeo-



nomic or social differences, and the ult:L-:lf1te brotl1.orhood amone 

men whibh is the mOGt natural of hl· .... -:J£.n ote tes cem C"'1\' >J nc'\:ieved 

in the long run through the sp:lrj.tual flvolution of 1m .. o.n bci''i,·s. 

In brief. t ~Iat'.'re' is ,·rhe.tevcr i.ncouraces free ~:ilf~ t;;G:::c:·1.le 

feeling and spont?...neOtts living; 'Convc'::lticn' h_ j·rh,:ctevc·r l'L its 

this (granted tLat some limits are necec3sary). The ll1o:c::Jc' thi.ii~G 

concepts take vary ver"J much in the novols, and thoy ')cco~Je "ore 

complex and ambiguous a':. Foreter develops. IJut the 'lTu.i",_ o:i: h.LD 

work lies in the imaginative power with "hich he evo:.cG "ohe 5cnuine 

~u1ness of life. 
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